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ST. JOHN, N. в.V6L. 25. НО. 2»15, 1903. і; ш* ■----— f.'.y.yjaaj ■- * ^-r-s-wsr

FftÈDERICTON. S& 'é^VBtiSU'TSSt
“Ш&ШтіігШtfiapn Little, on behalf of the mer-

iffiSü-’SSsïïr.SSa/â
‘S‘ ;R,^T ™‘-їнг ■" | CALLED OFF.

^àrt maklB* naAl for ““І ■

ïfèffMnCttnr,Z End of Breat Strike of Boston 
t» ««a ohel Freight Handlers.

........ . l^r^FrtîwBt“dine OB \ TwentyThouMnd Men W,H Re$ume
th. «un Am 1 txM.tK ofonnt. «ypbor-The йти лмЧЇІЙІіЕ^ЙГйк» po^e. Their Accustomed Occupations

be, cut of th. upp», et. John. aWo:« u» soui. This Morning,

and thin Supporters among the six in
vité» guests wtil be Sedden, premier ofSOUTH AFRICA.

Will Otoe Kitchener All the Troops 
He Wants.

A■ **
^ttÿaSgS^1 Rev. Willard McDonald

practically selected for 
he Canadian militia. Ar- 

ke is privately making in- 
idadlan destination.

.

*а1вд*1еЧр^
aid has been
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TRACKMEN AMD ICR.

;

by His Presbyterian Gongre- 1 Tbe
t®#: grfon.|$|j||É|^®^®

nw. Иміеу, thee 
and worn oloset- 
. a large number 

had arrived at the State 
Sent into conference In the

m

council i'll   МРИИЩРИИЩ——ИЩИИ
The фнмг ЬЙІевп the rooms woo open a 

good part of the tbne. ahd there waa a gen
eral exchange of tikes and propositions be-

ZSSgSfZSSZ Ж“вег№ГД:?%п4Щ
of views as to hew this much desired end 
could be

Gov. Crane, while impressing upon those 
present, the ttet that he bed absolutely no 
authority to make pledgee for any of the 
interested parties, made the following pro
position: ■

•'If tile strike is declared off and these of 
the men who can will return to their v 
1 will, as governor of the Oommonwe 
use my best efforts with the New York.~ - and Hartford railway to have?'

;SS.rS,

BetHu e«tid to Have Negotiated Treaty 

Wfth Queen of aweualand—Cecil 
Rhode# In Dangerous State.

Г

MOW Thoroughly OtgssMbd.

MS5ЬШШааі а-аГ4*ШЙr.:L________
E^EE™ ’sssszri

Whin Lked^i ЙГМЖ її. Ж «rregatioua! social. which proved a ve? $? £> *%£ toe °ri«",lU °M~ ‘""'«'.Trouble-
thé house of comthone Tuesday, what Si %.5о?Мк«Г»&ПЇЖ ^ enjoyable affair aud was largely St, How tite?S«et Wd to SSer «the old I
x&zisg£2z?£ ssrnr:L^^oT^u=hofSee

Ігї&ННжЗ *88 w‘ “H r,wr.^ss
гЖгтіГНггй-.wniri" smÏÏsïs
asked for. given, in filling- each petitions, to the men I Pretoria to accept a position in tJBe dressed the .little stream? | ized labor, the great strike of freignt

LONDON, March 13.—Wiring from 1Р_Ч?,??^??Р.1і‘>-.в*ПІ.се.оГ„^‘е?.ов?: 1 educational department, waa presented Poyi iever hear thesimlSîr of the sweets I handlers and kindred^trades rep/re-
Brussels, the correspondent of the ^quieité^to propeH?psrtom the duties «-[with a gold watch suitably engrav|gL so gtid "tende? freedom to фе vagrant I ““î*! ln tt^Ailled tmtiSht

Standard says that he has heard that tabbed thereto. f The death occurred last evetdn#4| ‘ "t^TasofsteMn? m vagrant portation Council waahrota tonight
General Botha concluded a treaty with « * be d|«çhnrge<i, and he be- | one of the city's most aged re- & the syriip dripped in wnow v and the men, fully 20,000 of them, will
the Queen of Swaxaland last year ^ ^ Z ^ents, and one of the  ̂ « it mated
under the terms of which the Boer controversy, and may select any man em- | known men along the St. John to you then? | the,morning.
forces were enabled to enter the ployed ln the meintenance-ot-way depart-1 River, In the person of Çapt. Я. Xk b Oh, to aee the embers brightly I This result was attained at a con-
queen’s territory if hard pressed by the “ITVVîut^uemiv moved that such die- at the a№ ot 83 У«ага. He .n6№f-^«>^watehed thra ni^tiy ference this afternoon at the office of
British. c  ̂%SFWSHlF2&33k » had been confined to bis home for up- ** 70Ur °ld ™ Governor Crane. The decision was at

Swazajaqd is a sroaJl native state al- shhll receive full pay tor фе time he has | wards of a year by the Infirmities of . I once reported to the Allied Freight
most surrounded by the Transvaal, № -,neii«a | °M age. Ones more to bear tbe music of the drip, | Transportation Council, at a special
with an area of 8,500 square miles. shall be^arrMfiW any point ^ the ln- The late Capt. Sypher was born at ^drip drlp_________ meeting tonight, and unanimously

bONDON, Man* 13,—Although hope tarcolonlat at onSbalf of tie regular rate, Carleton, St. John, removing whèn а Є | *D I endorsed,
continues, the Cape Town correspond- “J *Ilad to G«nd Lake. gèwa. brought тьаг/$г* tmu*. Watw5odl.n ’runners leave The settlement was the result of an 
ent of the Standard cables the breath- ^ the trackman s family to pur I up o« the river and ea>ly took to 9 ЖЛА them as they slip expressed determination of Governor
ing of Cecil Rhodes is frequently.most chabe such supplies. ; I seafaring life. In addition W.  -------- ь ^и’^^іооаеУіп ptonfk?-87 aQd 1 Crane and those representing the mer- ended nothing remained tor tiie eemmjte»
difficult and lajyoNd-And-all the!daS- и * trackman be ^en from his regular lng щ service ôn thé river ht _^_e thT^tt ^t Xds ^ biom’ng I chants ot Boston to bring all possible gy
gerous symptod® «à*** W» ^eU°ccw2nya Г.7 ^ many Я to^ West Ш<Й^Щ УВ^І^а^^В^п^ РМЯЙ"! t0 ^ ^

LONDON, March 13.—The war весте- incurred. f Cuba. He ЬесайвЛб oWner and com- ь°У|?ев вр1Шпв eweet | New Haven and Hartford R. H Co. to adopted the meeting dtiaeoived.
tary, Mt; Broderick, announced In tbe Tr*SŸme?vB)la11 Ifcetve a daZ'‘ J*y ,or I mander of several river steamer*,* JÆe^nwSt is drifting blue j adopt the rules in force upon the Bos- hnmediatdy upon ^the deciaion ф <**«■ <%
house of common; today that he nUong them the Faw% WatejHI .W & Maine Krailroad. forbidding ^г^^0Гт!

understood that Gen. Methuen, who month to» an* point № the system where 1 and Acadia. He was twice тпЯЮіА ' ^2юв thft were fair whisUed' f l of I freight handlers W unload teams, ex- setves la immédiat* toueh wlth thelr^re-
was captured, severely wounded, by thr^ «ne, ah now^d^^^ ЛГ“ ^ toeed-H^. I ГАТеі.Ж «JitSS»tÜ Йїї

Gen*. Delarey, Maxell 10, had been re- prizing the соввраду,а intereste. I brother, bu^ÿt ©ypher, 8Hwre of ■ I All of the old men for whom Places gity for Iflamedlate ection of tom» ktoC
leased and was to ardte Trackmen eSuinot be discriminated Ш*,- of йЩ^Ме., eurvtvee. AT. WOODSTIQpK. - сДп be found Will be taken back by In wgy lMUm^tbe aéUon of
Klerksdorp, southwestern Transvati, ^ ^ U  ̂ ."№£ ^Duke’s Church, Woodstock, N. S№îÜ

today. The generals condition was „„ | the lumber cut on tbe tipper вЦШ Bu Wee the scene of a very aiùétwed-l the edddennees with which the strike iBgi was endorsed, and it was plain to be
favorable. Mr. Broderick added that KATB OF wAHSS ASKTO. I the present season will be about Wednesdav mornlmr March 12 I was ended, and the large number of ,«en that the men were only too glad, to, see
.. Methuen for та® foremen of extra gangs shall receive hmt vear їзд OOOÛOO fee*. Яе^ oieg Wednesday morning, March 12.1 W^Q jjave been installed, it the termination of a struggle that seemed
the exchange qf Gera. Methuen tor w ^ ш. section foremen, # per dsy6 ^ year' 5*? Wb*l Yen. Archdeacon Neales Joined | ïïv"rrtw„ ““JJoMemnloves until today to baffle all Efforts at fettle-

іШ?'£км M'g»'-SS,ï»;«”s^MSSSS“Sur«wt^
mandant y 4ШМ îg?»SS«MMSUiMbg *#*Ш »‘5»’8а’ЗД*8Ь?«РІ
sSSSSatr&f?'«• 17^aBjSSMS^Si^Krs SST l'tiiK^ubrrsrabsia^g...4.

ïgiBi8«RiW s- af1 и^±гі
mrcdrick later said the telegrcm Щ SSt ^ h^’ ^ 'I*“

CSSSÆ mcweucie. me-™ -»» кмгг^еіітаж SH^SFSH&i.
been received from Lord Kitchener: uoîJfTON Nt н March 12— Par- |Caath of Mlforrsincls, Only Daughter : Roy Sirfitb, son of Postbtaeter C- L. $« concerned, the settlement against it the one_ absorbing ÿç were avoided:
_-o«.. w»S -“ »"«»•« ^2жїї5Ямй%&.і^-|: -ww.Si. ww.eww.. 4іЙЩ*Иї4

„ „ „ . „ ш4$#5$53і-/ві5-іа8ВЗ кюаіиняо. M B. М-» а-™.. 2^±, "»• ti”M ” 52аТ’Й,й>,,»Ь?ЇЖ&?і!,*Ж
CHICAGO, March 13.—A second let-J fh ___ nf Uboiit 65 veara He I death of EVaiuds onlv daughter of the' 01 Se®1 „ I notlce ™ ™e termination of the strike will unlon ,were to idleness as a direct result OfaI~ “ “wSІІГфиа. SSS^ÇSb. 'Æ»nL,.!p iS ti’srÆ*S ssrtas.'sturr.ss Ж її ssЯЛЇПГЯЯЙ-ÎS, ‘зд*«г SS *L*$8 Sï 2.S2S"i5s£ w S sSaiSiSKSas SSf*j— Ssh s. «» « r»srs,J «,<«„ STS*- »».. >’&f»s sa^issa. -nu-^

and Mrs. Hiram W. Thomas to visit and being dark, tild то І п»Шм айет ^ St. Marys, and nepbew 0f Alderman, through фе press in time to begin work at Smpdny’u' tea™ tocrea^ in number by
the omcentrtttlrtn camosof Honth Af- notice that the ^ waa thln and that I deceased was aged twenty yeqrs, and Ryan o, ptederlcton. Deceased was 1 their regular time: dozen*' pf other vebltfe. hired for the ocea-
rica. Should Mr. Hay again refuse td' П®?Г 0рЄп. I ^ about 33 years of age, and leave# a "To all members of labor organizations ^^^“p^'dfeSmnle1”" d^'lS*^
act, it to stated that the matter will ^ТОУЄ lnto the I P ■ , 7 ‘ . Wtdbw and four children residing' at I affiliated with the Allied Freight Transporta- to the permanent injunction tecently given
be taken to the president. Should Mr. И*1» happened about twomllea above . - Waterville. tion Council of Bottou and vicinity, great- the KW'Cmtef.w /* ^protection jmd to
Roosevelt uphold M-r. Hay. a final шр- the bridge and opposite Chaa Woods. DIGBY, Many friends ln St. John and l-g:
peal will be -made to Lord Pauncefçte.- P16 , unfortunate вш« СГІ* I , -------- Г 4 thnougViout New Brunswick will regret 1 “Brothers—An agreement having been, ;:we£ .a" term whlohfti publicly called «mt
The second letter to Secretary Hay Is heard two miles and parties were soon I oddfellow's Çelebrate Their Eleventh to hear of the death at Exeter, Me., on | reached at a conference between all inter- during the strike, ' was a breach of фе 
signed by John O. Knight, who was iri sea^ch, but were uimWe to locate I Anniversary »- Sunday last Of Rev. LeBaron W. FW- 1 esta represented in the strike of the freight »*£*• . . hQeever ц.а,
appointed by Governor Yates to ar- him. _Thte monring the search wa« ге- j , ____ , 1er, at one time pastor of St. George's f transportation industry of this city, which ^teen*a nmrveHous^ffibttito of dteclp-
range with the state department for newed and the body waa found in the I . T church, Carleton. Rev. Mr. Fowler | agreement has the endorsement of Governor ••
Dr. Thomas’ mission. rivèr on the opposite aideYrom Where DHffiY March » ~j*»t evgs- was ot upham, Kingre county. I W.’- Murray Crane, Mayor poffins, Sect. K.

Pater Van Vlossingen of'. the Chi- It had gone in. Thé uàf<*$unate man I mg, SR George Lodge Of 0*Д ■ Heiteradùrted at tile ünlvenilty <rf I *• Badêy pf the dvic Federition, and a
cago Tranevadl league said today: was sitting In his sleigh. It Is preeum- I celebrated Ite eleventh anniversary. Brunswick ln Ш4 took 4ioly ord- I committee of фів council and a committee

"It the British gemment objects to ed the horse in its struggles had swam £ie gueste were r^eiv^l in Ше lower C Boeton business men, the strike of the

sssgeaaa^sr mssacroes y __*4- sn;^" hy % ^rocvsom^else we have »6,Ш Ш hand, JOHN WORLEY TALK?. . L^^nd^mg « el^nan, and Wi^m, Ym^county^and ^ ^strike ^hereby ordered to return to

waiting, and all over the countryTt*to LONDON, March 12,-As was an- D|gby orchestra gave several of" their w'Chardinсап”1<>‘”^ ^ pratof^lhS
the same. In Europe .there are many tlcipated, when he spoke at Manches- most popular piedes, interspersed with £take hl»laht charge in work .do^Jby, the ^“c-^wted citl^ns
who want to send similar relief.” ter tonlgfht John Morley, M. P„ strong- a vlolincello solo by the popular band ^ àm? thrir ablli^”n tto lnte^to of HUce.

MONTREAL, March ІЗ.-The Star’s ly supported home rule and SW.Henry master, who kindly responded to an a J Ph “We particulL-ly desire to thank thoee
SPedal caffie from London says: Pro- Campbell-Bannerman as a№t Ixird I encore; a reading by Dr Morse and A. Fowler of Gooderich street. I p^^ffie^c^i^tobor m.v«stont
Boer journals like the Manchester Rosebery. He.advised the liberals to I songs by Mr. Chisholm of tbe Digby I erotended for by the trades unions of Bos-
Guardian exult over Canada's alleged stand by their convictions and said I Weekly Courier staff. Miss Crowe of HAMPTON NEWS. I ton.
refusal to discuss anything except trade that he failed to see how a parliament- Bridgetown very gracefully responded -------- «C^eTr^^rtftioa°X’c^dl®nt
relations at the coronation conference, ary majority could be secured It they I to an encore. Tbe members of St. _The funeral ot youn„ Harry Apple-1 Tdwfra, preeidmt Freight Handlers’ Onion,
The Guardian eays It is now tolerably quarreled with the Irish, the laborites I George Lodge took the opportunity on by who dted on Stmda- of ц—„. | 66»; Wm. Hartnett, president Team. Mi- 
certain that Chamberlain’s only thick and the radicals. I thfs occasion to present J. M. Viets, шп|ІЦ took place Wednesday after-1 їїї»’..26' P' O Day’ eecretary of ttrike

seal<>r paft Krand' mw*# 8 . .f aeon, intermerit being made in tbe I Meetings of the Building Trades Oouncl.l
collar. This waa presented on behalf Hampton cemetery. - I anff of the Boston Central Labor Union were
of St. George Lodge by the chairman. , Benjamin H Appleby a brother eon held-tonight, having been caltofl for the pur-HLB- “Tfe, “ *t8#SPB .«Ж^Ж'Д5ЙЖІ«£ШВ88-ЯЙ*і«|
and was heartily applauded by. the hae i^ght the farm of Harris Har-1 meeting President Cox of the Freight Trans-.

; members Of the lodge and guests, .rtngtdn at Groom’sCove Mr наг-1 portation Council announced tiiat the strike
‘ ' ^ Is a res^nVoT- the'^BkS &^’r»dro^,5%

>. J hall, the hosts offered their arme to states at presents ' fe- f its members should handle no material de-
■ the lady guests and conducted them The' Rev. T. McC. Black, D. D., and | “?ere*by non-union^ men, >t

I to the spacious lodge room, up stairs, Mrs. Black of St John were In Hatnp- I ^nou^S^nt ^^the temlKn o? th£

ton yesterday inspecting several', pro-1 strike, adjourned Without taking any action, 
perries now offered for sale with a view I Seey. Basley of the Civic Federation, who
Г„ ____ .___ -___Ko I was seen this evening, expressed his plea-to purchasing If suitable terms can be 1 gure the satisfactory outcome of the 
arranged. I strike. A sympathetic strike, he said, is

The Rev. J. R. DeWolfe Cowie is сш- I like a conflagration, and there is no telling 
nounced to preach in the Church of I w^fe'î,1'i1LvIldJ,,0„
England here on Sunday next. 1 He ea,d boto rides
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І. і The governor further agreed to ass the 
officials of the Boston and Maine, Boston and 
Albany, and New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railways, and the various steamship; 
Unes, and urge them to reinstate « many 
men as they possibly can. Gov. Crane im
pressed everyone with hie- deep interest in 
the matter, and it was largely through hi» 
Influence that the representatives of labor 
present unanimously agreed to recommend, 
to their various unions that the strike be 
declared Off sad that every man now on. 
strike should return to work tomorrow.

This decision was received with intense 
satisfaction by all who had participated in 
the conference, tor although it waa not af
fective until it had been formally ratified by 
the Individual unions, it was coneeded that 
It meant the termination of the gigflfljic 
battle between unionism and non-unionism, 
which has crippled the commerce of Boston 
for the past four days and has entailed 
great inconvenience and expenses, upon it» 
merchants and citizens.

When the conference with the. governor;

ij
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uns., шчиші .--Чяняи
Until late yesterday, the Brine Transporta- 

practically all the 
teaming of the city. This was because the 
master teémeefcs Ш. conference had decided 
to await, developments. Today the situation 
became SO acute, that most of them person
ally took out teams, doing manual labor 
with tbe aid Of foremen and clerks. Ia this 
way the statement generally made that mere 
freight was moving today than yesterday 
was true, although at the most the- hulk 

. was not great. All the railroad; companies 
reported traffic moving to their satisfaction 
today, yet the freight house* are blocked 
with goods which gangs of Italians brought 
from many places by the New York, ,New 
Haven and Hartford and the Boston and 
Albany roads, and strapping young country- 
men gathered in by the Boston and Mains 
road, bad been unable, to dispose of.

The railroads had solved the through bag
gage transfer problem by sending it around 
their city over their own tracks, and, gen
erally speaking, /the strike of the Armstrong 
Transfer Co.’s men did not inconvenience 
passengers coming from the east or north 
bound to the south or west, or vice versa.

The steamship companies’ docks are in a 
worse condition than the freight sheds of the 
rallread companies on account of congested 
traffic. There la much perishable material 
Stored On the wharves, mostly fruit, the 
actual condition of which will be knows to-

AJ1 the coastwise, bteameiw have bean sub
jected. to more or 3e*e delay in leaving

tien Co., non-union, did

t
і

■ІІ

■I
:
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All day building construction was stopped 
In the, city, Cambridge and Brookline be
cause of lack of building material. R was 
estimated that at noon 1,800 men of the 
building trades stopped work, and meat of 
them will not start again for several days 
because of the Inability of the teamsters to 
haul material at once.

The serious feature of the, day was the 
growing scarcity of coal. The n 
one of the largest coal companies said that 
only 100 of .the 1,600 coal handlers were at 
work, and they only cared for 150 tons of 
the usual 2,500 tons daily transported by 
wagon through the city streets. -In view of 
the recent signed agreement between the 
master coal dealers and tl|e. coal 4s amgtnrs, 
aome of the latter beoame restive on strike 
when told Of the- bad faith shown, and 22 
returned to tiie Metropolitan Goal Oo. This 
action helped many tone late in the dsy. for 
in scores, of down towa hpUdlegs and hotels 
the elevators had stopped running for lack 
of motive power: ? The greet Ames building 
tonight had only coat enough to keep its 
boilers going till tomorrow noon, end its 
supply was eked OUt by " a wagon labelled 
“Hospital.” Another big block was sup
plied by a wagohjsjbellei "Prem.’

The wholesale W cotton and dry good*tr™ ^ ! ttS&stm. The American
Hide and Leather Op. this miming went out 
and bought four drays and ten draught 
horses, and with Us own employes began 
handling its own freight.

It is now known that both the Boston and 
Maine road and the steamship companies 
were preparing to feed and bouge man 
brought in to fill strikers’ places, on their 
own premises.

where a pleasant hour or* two was 
spent in refireehdng the inner man ana 
enjoyment of pleasant conversation.Ready-mixed Paint,Thome's Pure

ST. MARTINS. ,

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical

to this dispute were 
I disposed to be very fair, and said that the 
I state and city were extremely fortunate in 
I posaesaihg. executives like Gov. W. Murray 
I Crane and, Mayor P. A. Collins, who took 
I such a deep personal Interest in the quee- 

PETITOODIAG, March 13.—'The past I «one at Issue, 
few days have been very springlike, the I BOSTON, March 13.—The day was filled 
enow is almost gone and trade lias not ГтТ5Л-

been better since Christmas. On that I neee mtereets, in which Gov. Crane, Mayor 
account the- people improve each shin-1 Collins Secy. Basley of the National Civic 
ing hour, and drummers ^ve -Pooled
here. 'Much credit is due A. M. Brown 1 ^„y ltopree345 with the gravity of the eit- 
for the market he has found for the I nation and felt the absolute necessity of an 
aumlue hay held by the farmers. Неї immediate settlement. ' .SSSU^A.1 «hipped m the

vicinity of 300 tons. I labor Madera at Young’s hotel, where their
D. B. Trltes is back in his old place I aide of the controversy was explained to 

looking much improved by his rest. | him £££»£» JfîSfcS? S

___ l ed to the rooms ot tbe State Board of Arbl-
, BODY BROUGHT HOME. I tratlon at the Slate Houee, where they met
L, ПптпеПя. Whelnlev I representatives of the varions mercantile
The body of Mrs. Cornelia wneipiey, ,1ЬоЛівв clty; the officials of the various

widow of James Whelpley of Long! railroad» and Mayor Collins, when a free 
Reach, arrived on the Boston express] interchange of ideas was had tor more than 
from Brookline, Mass., and was for-] had - renresenta-warded to Rothesay, whence it waa 1 u^via ^Sud^S ^d wa^ kept in сіме 

further conveyed to the malm river. I touch with all its proceedings.
Rev. Mr. Wetmore conducted the] The oatoome of this meeting wae the ap
portai services near Williams’ wharf
landing. ] upon as a basis of settlement là conrulta-

The division of Sons of Temperance 
in their hall, March 11, p. -m., celebrat
ed the 40th anniversary. Beside the 
members there were several invited 
guests. The W. P. took the chair at 
7.30 and called the meeting to; order, 
after which the following programme 
was satisfactorily carried out: Ad
dress, M. Kelly; reading, Mrs. Mars- 
ters; piano and violin duet, Mr. and 
Miss Parks; reading. Miss De Long; 
solo, McG. Ben-tly ; dialogue. Scene in 
a Photo Gallery; instrumental duet,' 
Misses Bkillen and Cochrane; reading, 
W. Shanklin; eolo, E. A. Titus; trio,' 
Messrs. Parks, Schoales find Cronk; 
reading. Mise Carson,, At-the close of 
the programme a bountiful supper was 

I enjoyed. While other temperance or- 
| ganlzations have risen and fallen, this 

old division has maintained a steady 
I existence, and Its members., are all 
J alive and interested in the work.
I The body of the unfortunate young 

■ j if an Ward, who received such injuries 
' I while loading the schooner Abanai that 

J |he died during the night, will betaken 
j to his home In Cape Breton for burial.

PETITCODIAC.
9

dryers, 
combination or soap mix- 

Insist on having 
It is the best.

11 Vi
j

ture.
Thome’s.
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ltd
\

- HOW- DOBS НИ KNOW?

You can’t buy oontentmsat ot mini with 
money —Baltimore News.ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Castoria Is » 
Paregoric, Drops 

s neither Opinm, 
ice. It is Pleasant, 
ie by Millions of 
nd allays Feverish- 
rind Colic. Castoria 

Constipation and 
ie Food, régulâtes 
ad Children, giving 

is the Children’s

in.

Castoria.
і Is so well adanted to chvVSreai 
mend it as superior to ляу pee- 
-wn to me.”
Archer, m. D. Brooklyn,, ff4 f
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BRUNSWICK VOLUNTBBRS.

thb& saiiant ,oae

I their wdunds with the balm of

laurels decks each scar, 
them as a mother would 
lost only son ; 

them aa a lover would

S31F”
them aa She only could 
and volunteers.

ately pomp of ancient Greece, 
ige or of Rome, 
were those words of worth, 

’ou're welcome home ;
'в call:sp^M

you Beart and hand, 
ng spoils of plundered homes 
our bright career, — 
ilshed here before 
5 NeW Brunswick Volunteer».

-- Г*1

the fijit-HO'ér hill and 
k wild glamor ceased, 
t no war of conquest, 
of gain or greed. ,

Id for the equal rights 
race and creed, 
might we thank you 
you ae our peers,

Ians of our hearths and homes, 
inswick's Volunteers.

І veldt

■cud of you, oui- noble' sons, 
pions of the right;’ 
ping, serfs, or conscript slaves, 
іще here tonight ;
Idiehtipf the Empire,
1 an hoflwed place
as of the sW?4d i*ame
agio Saxon гавіі. _ 
titure history’s keepers-» 
er roll of fame V
'■ ’ marked the victory wrei№
1 find your honored name, c 
sd and unsullied 
ag that above you rear» 
lions of the Empire’s rights, 
inswick Volunteers.

i

*
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h, the charge, the’ cannonade, 
bering sheet of flame, 
of steel, where columns reel 

ply strive for fame; 
til you have paid your part 
loyal heart, 
our thanks sincere, 
owe a debt of gratitude 
yal Volunteers.

і

J. A. C., Millinocket, Me.

E ABOUT TO STEP OFF.

eddy—Let me give you a bit 
e, my dear, 
the woman he loves is like an

V
To a man, the

try.
uigiite-r—Hpw can that be, pa? 
terest is intense only so long 
is a prospect of new discover-

)
WIFE’S mOESDIIY 
Saves Her Husband.

pthor of the “Degeneration of 
I” Mr. Franklin KinseHa, 226 
l&t., New York City, was the

F a little by-play-----but-tie can
[ the story himself. “I must 
that I have 'been the viettiti Of 
joent deception which turned 
for the best however.
I been resting under the belief, 
f years, that coffee served as 
|ant to my cerebral convblu- 
lother words, ’made the wheel# 
p,’ and I had an idea that I 
It work without it as a stimu

li paid the penalty in nervous- 
B of flesh, insomania and rest- 
| none of which troubles would 
kny or all medicines. I finally 
ptiher a -bad> way and my wife 
Land in the affair all unknown 
[She purchased a package of 
[Coffee and first gave me one 
turn and one half coffee. In a 
be she had me down to clear 
[ and I was none the wiser, 
[ced that I was getting better, 
[es were steadier, and I began 
[flesh and sleep nights. My 
[s performed far better than in 
tonditiont
Lenting upon my greatly tm- 
[ealth one montirag I waa told 
L ‘Tie to laugh,’ so 1 submit- 
Bfully and joined the Postum,

I
Iі

7

Hence teaches that boiling is 
[ the game. When the direc- 
l carried out the result will be 
L cup of rich, fragrant coffee 
[delighted «te senses wfthout

t

nerves.” J
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be fishery tiaim, he 
worried as the leader 
wae ay to bow this 
pproprtatedi. Let us 

get our Share of the money first. He 
had no doubt whatever that the prov
ince was entitled to the money, for it 
had 'been decided by the highest court 
of- the empire that the fisheries for the 
use of which for twelve years Canada 
had received the money under the 
Halifax award, were the property of 
the respective provinces. The sum re
ceived by Canada was $4,600,000, and 
this sum was paid in: November, 1878. 
The simple interest on this sum
for twenty-threé ' - and one half 
years would bring the total sum, prin
cipal andl interest, unto $4,780,500. With 
the interest or compounded every six 
months, the total would be $13,496,452i 
The cost of the award was in the vic
inity of £100,000. The amount paid to 
New Brunswick fishermen for bounties 
was $281,000 up to the year 1900. The 
value of the New Brunswick fisheries 
for .the 12 years the treaty was In op
eration was $33,849,200. The total value 
of the fishing of the three maritime 
provinces end Quebec for the same 
period being $153,486; New Brunswick's 
share of the award, If computed at sim
ple interest, would be about $1,750,000,; 
and If at compound Interest, $700,000 

tension claim. It is no easy mat-* more. As for the fishery bounties it 
ter to obtain this • money arid it ,was the policy of the dominion govern- 
was only by hard labor that they gsjt ment to assist the fisheries and this 
it The leader of the opposition 
to be sorry that we got this n
and he sriys that it has been alt dis- Inconsistency- with regard to the Que- 
sipated. The opposition also claim bee resolutions. It was quite true that 
that It should not'have bfeen placed in In 1888 he criticised the mover of the 
current revenue, but in capital account, resolutions and the«resolutlons them- 
He (Tweedle) could show in a moment selves. The house by a very large 
that the claim was wrong. We cfaim-. majority passed the resolutions and he 
ed the interest on the sum of $150,- yielded to their opinion. .Messrs Blair 
000, which should have been placed to and Fielding, who took part In the Que- 
our credit to 1866-8. The withholding bee conference are now members of the 
of this deprives us of the interest, government of Canada and they were 
which amounted to $7,500 a year, and to a position to fulfil the pledge they 
which, if it had been paid, would have made at Quebec.- He did not feel re- 
gone into our revenue account. For sponsible for the resolutions, but as 
that reason It was proper when the they had been passed, he desired to take 
whole interest was paid that it should advantage of them. No doubt the 
go In as current revenue. As to the gentlemen who framed the British 
spending of the money, we North America Act were Unwise to not

making, allowance for changes to the 
condition of the provinces. It was not 
prudent for them to think that the con
ditions with reference to expenditure 
should never be altered. He had no 
doubt that with the assistance of the 
other provinces, which were equally 
interested, a re-adjustment could be 
obtained. After the session representa
tives of the several governments would 
meet to diacUss the subject. It 
was not correct to say as the oppo
sition were doing, that this province 
was ruined. We have enough revenue 
to meet all ordinary expenditures.. The 
leader of the opposition while accusing 
him (Tweedle) of inconsistency, does 
not now adhere to the Moncton con
vention. He. has abandoned that pol
icy now. He never mentioned it in his 
campaign to Kings. Well, there is 
hope for a man who sees the error of 
his ways. If a man were never allow
ed to change 'his mind, there would 
have never been an Apostle Paul. He 
was not without hope that the leader 
of the opposition would some day turn 
and support the government. It was 
a strange spectacle dn Kingston to see 

tog Mr. King for 
with respect tothe

we should no! 
the htnse in St. John I 
of the Prince arid bis suite ? 
notified by the governor gen

eral, and indeed commanded to pre
pare house accommodation for the 
royal party, and he was happy to say 
both the Prince and Princess congratu
lated the province through him on 
the manner in which they were enter
tained. As to the tittle confusion on 
the Barrack square, tide was caused 
by the delay of the train, which made 
the people who had been waiting for 
hours impatient. The arrangements 
there were wfiolly under the control 
of the military, and the government 
was in no way responsible for the con
fusion that ensued.

Aha- that ith re;- It was veiy gra 
the educa
Wp was so " well thought of Щ 
principal of the normal sob# 
been selected to go to South .
They had alas been asked to send 
eight female teachers, and 
them have already gone. W 
enoe to the taxation which1 
obtained from St. John from 
censes, (banks and other source^ it 
was well known-that St. John Obtain
ed quite as much revenue front liquor 
licenses now as jt ever did. TЗцмійГ 
emment had increased the ІкейзеЛІе 
which the city could not have done, 
arid they had now one of the best .li
cense laws in existence. As to the 
banks, it was not fair to credit all 
their taxation to St. John, for the 
banks were taxed ail over the prov
ince. Succession in dutieé were also 
collected all over the province. If the 
leader of the opposition had represent
ed a north shore constituency he 
would have given the government a 
very uneasy time of it, for he could 
have claimed that nearly all’the ter
ritorial revenue of the province was 
obtained from the north shore coun
ties. The government had certainty a 
right to take credit for the set
tlement of the Eastern

say :o
ÜRKit asystpi

►1 had

wi і - trv>: Of -the O] inwp ■\ ,

sbeWe si 9The Premier’s Speech In 
Reply to the Opposition 
Leader. ____

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Admitted He 
Turned Down the St, John 
Committee During the Recep
tion of Duke and Duchess of 
York.

two of 
ith retfer-L1If li

ft

If (Fi
. So»I

is:

Щ

Pore Hard Soap.HE TOLD THE PRINCE

f рщ
\Fa)

І at the time that this1 confusion was 
caused by the loyalty of the people 
who were determined to see him and 
the princess. There were similar epi
sodes to other parts of the Dominion,- 
in Toronto and elsewhere, but they had 
not been made the subject of attacks, 
on the government, as was the case 
here. The reception given to the royal 
pprty In New Brunswick was to a large 
degree creditable, and he was glad to 
see that It received a tribute of praise 
from the newspaper correspondents 
who were with the royal party, 
this connection he would refer to th 

reception to the 
Wales when he-visited the province to 
I860. The province was then not nearly 
as populous as it is at present and the 
prince travelled as a bachelor and with 
a much smaller suite than that of the 
royal party last year, 
to the province on that occasion was 
£7,905 8s 6d, or almost $32,000. If the 
province of New Brunswick has not to 
pay for the militia, an expense which 
we think ought to fall on the dominion, 
the total expenditure of New Bruns
wick for the royal visit will not amount 
to $20,000. The accounts will be pro
duced and we invite your fullest critic
ism.
leader of the opposition had referred 
to such a small matter as what had 
occurred to St. John. He was driven 
to deal to small matters by reason of 
his failure to have any charges of 
weight against the government. 
(Tweedle) would explain this affair and 
leave it to the house whether he had 
acted in an arrogant manner or not.

At a meeting of a committee appoint
ed by the executive and a committee 
of the Mayor and Common Council of 
St. John, it was agreed that the Lieut. 
Governor and council would receive the 
royal party at the railway station. 
There was no other arrangement made 
that he was aware of, and he did not 
know that Messrs. Robertson, Ritchie 
and Armstrong had been appointed a

SMMgtHe Justified His Political Change of 
Faith by the Case of Saul of 
of Tarsus and the Apostle Paul— 
The Address Pasted Without 
Division—Petitions Beeelved.

the opposition at Kingston it was full 
of inaccuracies, but he would take a 
further opportunity of going fully Into 
that matter. In the meantime he 
would point out that during the 18 
years from 1884 to 1901 the provinces 
paid an average yearly Increase as 
compared with the 15 years down to 
1882 of: for education, $36,362; for agri
culture, $9,832; tor roads and bridges 
and public works, no(, including those 
for which bonds were issued, $10,539; 
and for the care of the insane, $14,928, 
making a total of $71,662 for these four 
services. All these increases were un
avoidable, and if the leader of the op-' 
position sees any item to these ac
counts which he thinks could have 
been avoided, "we would like him to 
state it. He had no criticism with re
gard to the government’s policy with 
respect to the Queens and Sunbury 
county coal areas; he trusted by this 
time next year this policy would be 
in full operation, and that not only 
would St. John be receiving coal from 
the Newcastle coal field by way of 
Norton, but that coal would be 
brought from there to Fredericton by 
rail.

■Hon. Mr. Tweedle concluded by ex
pressing the opinion that the govern
ment were doing admirably for the 
province with the means that they had 
-at their disposal.

mon council of St. John with the executive 
for toe reception of the Duke and Ducheee 
at the railway station. The day preceding 
toe arrival of their Royal Highnesses a 
committee of toe government met a com
mittee of toe mayor and council. The meet
ing was called at the request of toe mayor 
and council, and was for toe purpose of con- 
sulUng regarding the proceedings of toe fol
lowing day. It was understood that the city 
reception would take place at the Exhibition 
building, and toe lieutenant governor and 
ms executive would meet the royal party at 
the station. -This arrangement was con
cluded at the suggestion of toe mayor and 
council, and the reason given at toe time 
for tola was that it would be inconvenient 
for toe mayor and party to be at toe sta
tion. They had to receive toe Duke and 
Duchess at toe Exhibition building, and it 
would be out of toe question for toe civic 
committee to drive ahead of the procession 
from toe station so as to he on hand at the 
Exhibition building when the royal party ar
rived. It was therefore important that toe 
civic reception committee should be at the 
Exhibition building when the royal party 
arrived, as no time would be lost in driving 
to that place. While the misunderstanding 
at the last moment was to be regretted, it 
would be seen in toe light of explanation 
that toe premier was Justified in insisting 
that toe arrangement made must be carried 
out. In reference to toe Barrack square 
complication, he would state that toe ar
rangements were in charge of toe military, 
and that toe ceremonies became mixed owing 
to the train being two hours late in arriv
ing. s

Mr. King moved, seconded by Dr. Rud
dock, that toe address in reply to the speech 
from the throne be engrossed, signed by the 
speaker, and presented to his honor by 
committee of toe house.—Carried.

The speaker named as the committee Mr. 
King, Mr. Ruddock and Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Hill, moved toe following: Resolved, that 
toe house on Thursday next resolve itself 
into a committee to consider supply to be 
granted to His Majesty.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Hill, moved toe following: Resolved, that toe 
house on Thursday next resolve itself into a 
committee to consider ways and means of 
raising supply to be granted to His Ma
jesty.—Carried.

On motion toe public accounts and toe 
auditor general’s report for toe fiscal year 
ending Oct. 31st, 1901, be referred to the 
committee on public accounts.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented toe petition of 
the commissioners of toe public slaughter 
house for toe city and county of St John 
praying that an act in amendment of and in 
addition to an act entitled “An act to provide 
for toe establishment of a public slaughter 
house for toe city and county of St. John” 
may pass and become law.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie house adjourned 
at 5 p. m.

P
FREDERICTON, March 10,— The 

house met at 3 o’clock. After the pre
sentation of a number of petition®, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie tabled a return of 
the Indebtedness of Northumberland 
county .

Mr. Hazen gave notice of an enquiry 
for Thursday In regard to the number 
of contracts awarded during the pant 
year for the .erection of steel super
structures of permanent bridges; also 
notice of an enquiry for Thursday in 
regard to the contract for rebuilding 
the bridge near Hoyt station.

Mr.1 Copp gave notice of an enquiry 
for Thursday in regard to the covered 
bridge across the Tantamar River at 
Badkville.

'Mr. Osman stated that the work of 
recataloguing the library was now 
about completed by the card system. 
For the proper completion of this work 
}t was necessary that all books should 
be returned to the library for the pur
pose of being reclassified, 
had Involved some expenditure and 
the committee might (have to ask for 
an appropriation to cover it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle in the absence of 
the attorney general. Introduced a bill 
to amend chapter 69 of the Consolidat
ed Statutes of parish courts, 
plained that the object of the bill wae 
to give parish court commissioners 
jurisdiction for the whole county over 
all complaints or prosecutions arising 
within- It for violation of any law in 
respect of which proceeding may be 
had under either the dominion or pro
vincial summary conviction act.

The order of the day being called, 
the ’

Ex-
In

5Prince o:■ cost of the ms policy would probably be continued, 
dÿ, He (Tweedie) had been charged with

- Yet the cost

We regretted to find; that the

PAID OUR DEBTS WITH IT.
How could it be put to a better use? 

He Has the leader of the opposition ever 
raised his voice against any expenditure 
of the government and said it was im
proper? Every dollar that has been 
expended has been In the Interest of 
the people and for expenditures that 
could not be avoided. There Is no" use. 
comparing the expenditures of 1868 
with those of 1901, 'because this Is an 
advanced age, and our wants are far 
greater than they were thirty-three 
years ago. Some of the extra- expendi
ture has been wholly unavoidable and’ 

. due to a condition of things that could
committee to go to the station until have been foreseen. About $50,000 
they presented themselves In front of 
the Royal hotel, where he governor was 
seated in his carriage. The governor 
said to him (Tweedle) that this com
mittee wanted to know what place had 
been assigned to them In the proces
sion. He replied there was no place 
that he knew of, and informed the 
committee that the arrangement was 
for the city reception to take place at 
the exhibition building and for the 
governor to receive. their royal high
nesses at the station, and that this ar
rangement could not be altered. The 
committee than appealed to the gov
ernor, who said he must be guided by 
h!s premier. Mr. Robertson refused to 
accept this statement and said the 
committee would go to the station, 
whereupon he (Tweedie) remarked that 
he could not prevent the committee 
going to the station, but that the ar
rangement entered .into would have to 
be carried out. In view of this he felt 
compelled to say that the committee 
went -to the station for* the purpose of 
being insulted, but they were not in
sulted, they were simply ignored.
"While he regretted the action of the 
committee, he felt it was in the inter
est of the whole province that the ar
rangement, whether wise or net, should 
be carried out. The delegates from all 
parts of the province had been sent to 
the exhibition building and it would 
have been unfair to them had the ar
rangement been broken and the St.
John committee allowed to take part 
in the reception at the railway station.
The leader of the opposition complains 
that we have said

The work.

:
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MR. OSMAN

felt, аз a representative of Albert Co., toe 
home of ex-Gov. McClelan, he should 
knowledge toe honor that had hen paid to 
one of toe most highly esteemed citisens not 
only of Albert but of New Brunswick. It 
was not customary'in toe speech from toe 
throne to refer to toe retiring governor, so 
that toe government had not been guilty of 
neglect in that respect, as charged by toe 
leader of toe opposition. All would agree 
that no one was better qualified than ex- 
Gov. McClelan to be executive head of toe 
province, and he retires with the highest re
spect and esteem of every citizen of the 
province. While Albert regretted having lost 
Hon. Mr. Emmereon as a premier, the pro
vince wae gratified' to know that no person 
was better qualified for the position than 
Mr. Tweedie. The criticism of the reception 
to royalty in St. John by toe leader of toe 
opposition would meet with but scant favor 
in the province. He (Osman) was present at 
that reception, and he ventured to say that 
nowhere in toe dominion had there been a 
more dignified scene and in no place had the 
arrangements been carried to a more suc- 
cesful completion. The government was not 
responsible for the complication on the Bar
racks square. The speech from toe throne 
covers interesting ground, and no doubt the 
house would approve of the many measures 
to be submitted for ité

He ex-
ac-

'

has been expended in fighting small
pox. Large sqms have had to be ex
pended by the board of works by rea
son of two great freshets, which swept 
away numerous bridges and put the 
railway companies as well as the gov
ernment to great expense for repairs. 
The government bridges had to he re
built. Could the chief commissioner sit 
In his office with folded hands and tell 
the people that he could do nothing for 
them, that the appropriation for the 
year was exhausted and that they 
must wait until the accumulation of 
revenue enabled him to bufid new 
bridges? The government could not 
ask the people to resort to the old plan 
of fording the rivers. When emergen
cies occurred, the people expect that 
the government will stand at their 
back and assist them to restore their 
broken communications.

.

HON. MR. 'TWEEDIE 
addressed the house. He said that 
both Sides of the house would agree 
with him that the mover and seconder 
of the address should be congratulated 
for the able manner in which1 they had 
performed that duty. The country 
might also be congratulated on two 
such able members being returned t* 
the legislature. While glad to see Dr. 
Ruddook in his place, he regretted 
greatly the death of Mr, (McLeod, hie 
predecessor, who had always been 
looked upon as one of the reliable men 
of the house, always ready to give his 
attention to the business before It. He 
desired in the name of the house to 
extend its sympathy to his family.

It was also a subject Of congratula
tion that no matter what visclesitudes 
may befall the opposition leader he 
still presents the same solid front and 
hie party still remains intact. He 
gave him much credit for not inflicting 
his two-price brdge speech on the 
house whch had served its turn sev
eral sessions. He had made a speech, 
however, at Kingston the other day 
on the finances of the province which 
waif full of Inaccuracies and to which 
he would refer more particularly on a 
future occasion. He also congratulated 
the leader of the opposition and also 
the government and the house that he 
had carefully avoided some of the 
most material parts of the speech. His 
first criticism was that no reference 
had been made in U to the retirement 
of Lient. Gov. McClelan, tout if he will 
refer to the Journals he will find that 
It has not been customary to refer to 
the retirement of an out-going gover
nor. If a governor filed It was differ
ent, and references were made to the 
death of Governor Fraser and of Gov
ernor Boyd in the speeches in the 
throne. He agreed with every word 
that bad been eaid in praise of Gover
nor 'McClelan, The next reference was 
to the visit of their royal highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York. It wouid not nave been like the 
leader of the opposition or the policy 
of his predecessors if he had not 
something to say derogatory to New 
Brunswick. It was singular that out 
of all the incidents of the visit, the 
one he thought most worthy of notice 
was the little disturbance that occur
red on the Barrack square at St. John. 

-The reception of the royal party in 
New (Brunswick was not exceeded "by 
any province In the Dominion of Can
ada, and the government was prepared 
to take the responsibility for the ex
penditure of every dollar that It cost. 
It was said that the reception in New 
Brunswick coet more than that of 
Nova Scotia, but there the conditions 
were entirely different. At Halifax 
they had the whole of the British 
North American squadron to assist in 
the reception, and they had plenty of 
suitable buildings. In St. John they 
had nothing, not even a building. They 
could not at that late season run the 
risk of a stormy day, so that they had 
to fit up the exhibition building for the 
purposes of the reception. The govern
ment went into the whole matter care
fully as business men and they did not 
spend a dollar foolishly. We had a 
meeting at which we selected George 
Robertson to act as secretary. Will 
anyone say that he is a reckless or 
extravagant man 7, It ta well known 
that he te a mari Of extraordinary 
capacity, who has been three or four 
times mayor of St. John. He took 
charge of the details of the visit. We 
asked for tenders for everything and 
kept down the expenses. The leader 
of the opposition says we spent too 
much, but he does not know how 
much we spent, or what It wae for. 
Will he eay that we Should not have 
fitted up the exhibition building ?

■

-
According to statistics, the number 

of cases of murder in Italy range from 
0.2 per million of the population In 
Milan to 156.7 in Naples, 
against property are reversed, Milan 
showing 7,849.6 per million, against 
4,002 In Naples.

. Mr. Fowler at! 
changing his vii 
government, wtille he himself up to 
two yeans ago waa a strong supporter 
of the government. Why did he turn 
against them ? It_ was because of the 
Moncton resolutions, for which the 
leader of the opposition now" has no 
further use. With regard to the finan
cial statement made by the leader of

Offenses

consideration.
HON. MR. HILL

said a criticism of toe reception to the royal 
party in St. John was toe burden of the 
speech made by the leader of the opposi
tion. He (Hill) explained toe arrangement 
that had been made by the mayor and com-

A big pearl has been found in West Aus
tralia 1)4 inches in length, of graceful shape 
and perfect luster. In toe same oyster shell 
two other good small pearls were found.

#'
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In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
flesh and constant cheerfulness. How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. These abnormal 
and dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 

. just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined.

в
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NOTHING ABOUT COLD STORAGE. 
Last year we passed an act providing 
assistance for any company that would 
build a oold storage warehouse at St. 
John, but up to this time the com
pany incorporated for that purpose 
has not undertaken the work. Hav
ing provided the means, the govern
ment were1 not prepared to go any fur
ther or to undertake to build a cold 
storage warehouse themselves. In a 
small way the department of agricul
ture had given assistance to cheese 
and butter companies for cold storage. 
Eight or nine of these companies had 
been assisted in that way. This was 
only a beginning, but the work would 
go on and Increase. He had no doubt 
that a cold storage plant would be 
installed in SL John in due time. Ttye 
government had given every facility 
for that, purpose. The leader of the 
opposition apparently had nothing to 
say against the agricultural policy of 
the government. That policy was un
assailable and the farmers of this 
country were at one -with the govern
ment with regard to it. The wisest 
thing the government ever did was to 
create a department of agriculture, 
but this was violently opposed by the 
opposition. The hon. member for Res- 
tigouche deserved the greatest credit 
for the able manner in which he has 
built up this department, and the 
member for Queens was also to be 
congratulated on the good work he 
had done. Dr. Twitchell of Maine says 
that In some respects our agricultural 
department is ahead of that of his 
own state.

A great deal had been said by the 
opposition in regard to the increased 
cost of printing, but whatever addi
tional cost had been incurred was ne
cessary.’ In 1896 we printed 2,500 copies 
of the agricultural report, but In 1901 
we had to print 8,000 copies, and 
they would all be needed. This shows 
the advance that has been made In the 
desire for agricultural knowledge. Will 
anyone soy that we should not have 
printed these additional reports, even - 
if they cost a little more ? With tçS 
gard to" the farmers, it was not neces
sary that large amounts of money 
should be given to them. What was 
required wae that they should be 
shown how to make money.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
For РаЛе People

ri

5

are the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—blood-building, 
nerve-strengtheniiig and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for-the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
in a disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They are 
the best for young and old.

r
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lMiss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes :—“About a year ago I was 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew worse. I 
became so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything ùp I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after being in this condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds hr weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them.”

■
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These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be 

sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the 
full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” appears 
on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 
direct to the d£ Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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premiers to dlecuBe “questions at 1 
tical relations between the mo 
country and the colonies, imperial de
fence, commercial relations of the em
pire and other matters of general in
terest.” Mr. Chamberlain would be 
glad to know by cable if "the Canadian 
government had definite proposals to 
make ^ff : 'f}jt ‘v. - Л'

The first and only reply from Can
ada was dated Fefb. 3rd. The Governor 
General accepts, the invitation to the 
premier, who; with Lady Laurier, ii 
will sail about June 10. Lord Minto 
add»: “Referring to the several ques
tions mentioned in your despatch, the 
only one which in the opinion of my 
ministers gives promise of useful dis
cussion is that of the commercial re
lations between the various sections of 

'the empire. The political relations now 
existing between the mother country 
and the great self-governing colonies, 
particularly Canada, are regarded by 
my ministers as extremely satisfac
tory with the exception of minor de
tails, and they do not anticipate that 
in the varying conditions of the col
onies there can be any scheme of de
fence applicable to all. in the opinion 
of my ministers, there is thus but a 
limited range of subjects upon which 
the contemplated conference can be 
productive of useful action. Never
theless, my ministers realize the de
sirability of taking advantage of 
every opportunity for discussion by 
the public men of the mother country 
ttnd the colonies of questions of im
perial interest, ' and Canada’s repre
sentative will be prepared to give re
spectful consideration to any proposals 
that may he submitted by His Ma
jesty’s government, or oy representa
tives of other colonies.”

On public works estimates, Messrs. 
Lefergury and Hackett strongly press
ed on the minister the necesalyr of a 
wharf and breakwater at the Prince 
Edward Island terminus of the pass
age from Cape Tormentine. They were « 
supported by Mr. Farquhareon, and 
the minister promisee careful consider
ation.

PARLIAMENT. AfcYi OwnTabietj
1■

m
■

OTTAWA, March 10.—Mr. Puttee, of 
Winnipeg, introduced a bill to amend 
the arbitration act. It provides that 
arbitrators nftay take evidence under 
oath and prohibit any settlement stip
ulating that employee should relinquish 
membership in a labor organization.

Hon. Mr. Fisher stated in reply to a 
question that in addition to steamships 
now fitted with cooling plants, arrange
ments had been made for the estab
lishment of such plants on three Allan 
boats, some Thomson boats, and two 
boats of the Manchester line.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the government 
intends during the present session to 
take action on the motion passed last 
session in favor of the appointment of 
a railway commission. Mr. Blair in
formed Mr. Ganong that during the 
year ending last December, ‘ the Inter
colonial earned $6,285, gross In carrying 
146,087 bushels of wheat handled by the 
St. John elevator. Mr. Blair stated to 
Mr. Bell that his department chartered 
the steamship Peter Jensen from Thom
son of St. John to carry coal from Balti
more for fifteen hundred and fifty 
pounds sterling per month. The rate 
for steamship Aladdin was fifteen 
hundred and forty-one pounds per 
month. The Jensen carried 15,693 tons 
in all and the Aladdin 17,187 tons.

The afternoon session was devoted to 
a discussion of the grain blockade in 
the west, on motion of Mr. Douglas, of 
East Asetoibola.

In the" evening the Northwest debate 
was continued and received new inter
est from strong protectionist speeches 
from Mr. Tarte. The Northwest mem
bers had urged new railways, elevators 
and other works in their country, some 
of them protesting against duties on 
farm implements.

Mr. Taste said all possible would be 
done to give cheap and sufficient trans
portation to western traffic. At the 
same time the western people must not 
ask the government to slaughter thé 
eastern manufacturers. Canada could 
not be made a slaughter market. The 
Northwest must not be supplied from 
the United States, it must belong to 
this country. Mr. Tarte lectured Rosa 
of Victoria, who, he said, always 
cheered free trade. He told Mr. Ross 
that if Nova Scotia was prosperous, it 
was because of having not gone back 
to free trade. We have not applied 
those principles so severely as was at 
one time contemplated. Mr. Tarte also 
Insisted that Northwest people must 
also favor.the shipment of their grain 
through Canadian routes. The Cana
dian Pacific was now carrying millions 
of bushels to St. John. That railway 
was feeding St. John, and business' 
would enormously increase, as would 
the Canadian Pacific export from Hali
fax when the fast line should be es
tablished.

Mr. Ross replied vigorously, stating 
that he was a free trader, and was e 
delegate to the Ottawa convention 
which drafted the policy on which the 
present government obtained power. 
He had not forgotten this convention 
or departed from that policy, and warn
ed the government that if the tariff 
should be increased the ministry would 
lose the confidence of the country.

The debate was continued with great 
spirit by Brock, Oliver and others.

Mr. Borden, of Halifax, said there 
was evidently genuine reasons for' the 
western complaint of insufficient trans
portation facilities. The government 
seemed to have been dilatory in tak* 
ing necessary action, as they had been 
in many matters affecting the west. 
After a pleasant reference to Tarte's 
protection speech, Mr. Borden expressed 
his satisfaction over the development 
of winter trade by Çanadian ports. He 
had recently visited St. John and 
with pleasure the splendid business go
ing on there,. but he had not learned 
that the government had done much to 
help this trade. On the contrary the 
government railway policy had been 
averse to the development of traffic 
by the C. P. R. Development was due 
first to the remarkable enterprise of 
the people of St. John, who had spent 
large sums in providing facilities and 
inducing the C. P. R. to take up this 
work, 
ergy of
Borden agreed with Tarte that “even 
Halifax’ ’had a future as a winter port, 
but would not himself use the word 
“even” in that connection. Halifax 
was 250 miles nearer Europe than St. 
John and would yet do a large export 
business. Meanwhile Halifax people 
rejoice over the progress of St. John. 
The opposition leader went on to point 
out what he. thought should be done 
in regard to western transportation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier closed with some 
general observations without making 
any definite statement, except that 
provision must be made to meet the 
difficulty.

The motion for papers passed and 
the house adjourned.

OTTAWA, March H.— Hon. Mr. 
Fielding announced that the budget 
speech would be delivered on Mlonday 
next.

The house was into supply this af
ternoon on Mr. Tarte’s estimates. 
There was considerable discussion on 
immigration buildings. Mr. Clarke 
and other members held that the gov
ernment should not pay for shelter 
and maintenance of immigrants des
tined for the United States. The cost 
ought to be borne iby .the transporta
tion companies. Mr. Ross of Victoria, 
N. S., complained that immigrants 
were received at St John when they 
should land at Halifax and be for
warded by the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. Tarte stood up for St. 
John and the Canadian Pacific route.

There was a lively discussion be
tween Mr. Borden of Halifax and 
Hons. Fielding and Tarte concerning 
breakwaters and other alleged pro
tection works in Shelburne and 
Queens, N. S. Mr. Borden had Infor
mation that some of these works were 
utterly useless for the purpose con
templated. The ministers promised 
further investigation.

The premier brought down today 
correspondence concerning the corona
tion ceremonies. The first communica
tion from Chamberlain to Lord Minto 
invites the premier of Canada, with 
some lady members of the family, to 
go to the coronation and be the guest 
of the imperial government for a 
fortnight. Mr. Chamberlain would be 
glad of an early answer.

This coimmuMcation, dated Decem
ber 27, was followed January 23rd, by
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Г?"» In the home nest every little one requires an ' 
ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied. -

The little ones are frail. Their hold upon life is slight.
The slightest symptom pf trouble should be met by the 

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tablets are' a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for infants.
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(Ш For Sour Stomachs,it

/
colic, ^ever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar, claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If ^you do not find them, send 
25 |ents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKVILLE, ONT. A
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I St. John with the executive 
Bn of the Duke Ad Ducheee 
I station. The day preceding 
[their Royal Highnesses a 
■he government met a" com- 
layor and council. The meet- 
lat the request of the mayor 
В was for the purpose of con- 
Ig the proceedings of the fol- 
I was understood that the city 
I take place at the Exhibition 
the lieutenant governor and 
knld meet the royal party at 
[hie arrangement was con- 
Buggestion of the mayor and 
Be reason given at the time 
■at it would be inconvenient 
[and party to be at the sta- 
I to receive the Duke and 
I Exhibition building, and it 
pf the question for the civic 
Irive ahead of the procession 
h so as to be on hand at the 
ling when the royal party ar- 
kheretore important that the 
F committee should be at the 
[ding when the royal party 
Rime would be lost in driving 
I While the misunderstanding 
Iment was to be regretted, it 
I in the light of explanation 
1er was justified in insisting 
renient made must be carried 
pee to the Barrack square 
le would state that the ar- 
re in charge of the military, 
[remonies became mixed owing 
ling two hours late in arriv-
pved, seconded by Dr. Rud- 
hddress in reply to the speech 
le be engrossed, signed by the 
[resented to his honor by a 
be house.—Carried, 
named as the committee Mr. 
Bock and Hon. Mr. Tweedie. 
feedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
be following: Resolved, that 
[Thursday next resolve itself 
[es to consider supply to be 
[Majesty.—Carried, 
teedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
[ following: Resolved, that the 
May next resolve itself into ж 
consider ways and means of 
[ to be granted to His Ma
ke public accounts and the 
k’s report for the fiscal year 
1st, 1901, be referred to the 
public accounts.—Carried, 
inn presented the petition of 
hers of the public slaughter 
city and county of St. John 

h act in amendment of and in 
act entitled "An act to provide 
shment of a public slaughter 
[city and county of St John” 
become law.
[ Mr. Tweedie house adjourned
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ■Donaldson of Church street, and Al
fred N ewcombè of Upper Dyke Village 
are building barns Of large dimensions 
and modem structure this season. 
There will be a great deal of building 
in Cornwallis this summer.

A daughter of Abram Eaton died at 
Medford on Saturday.—The death of 
Silas Kill&m of Killam’s Pond, oocur- 
réd on Monday. Deceased was seven
ty-nine years of age, and leaves a 
widow and several children to mourn 
their loss. Mr. KUlam was a promin
ent resident and has run a sawmill at 
KÇlam Pond for many years.

Charles Sawyer has sold hie farm at 
Upper Dyke Village to Charles Shef
field.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair preached his fare
well sermon in the Presbyterian church 
at Canard on Sunday. He and his 
family leave for the church at Mon
tague, P. E. £, this week.

Mrs. Silas Rand died at her home in 
Brooklyn street on Friday. She leaves 
a husband, a son and daughter, 
ward Steadman died at the age of six
ty-eight years at fais home in Billtdwn 
on Saturday. Mrs. Mary Murphy died 
on the same day at Northville. De
ceased was the aged widow of the lata 
Michael Murphy.

Levi Reddy of Peraux has purchased 
a farm at BiUtown and will open a 
cooperage at that place.

21 DROWNED FATAL ACCIDENT.

; Cape Breton Sailor Killed at St. 
Martins.

NOTES.
It is announced that the Imperial 

government had expended seven mil
lions in purchasing food and forage In 
Canada through the department of 
agriculture.

By Capsizing of a Steamer on the MIa
si saiopi River in * Tornade.SOUTHAMPTON, March 12.—A .so

cial was given by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Harrison on Friday evening, the sixth 
of the series. On Saturday Mrs. Lusby 
entertained a party of young people, 
mostly from Westbrook. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Lawrence give the next social on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. (Rev.) McKeen is falling rapid
ly and is now confined to her bed. Miss 
Jean Hunter spent a couple of days at 
home en route from Parrsboro, whither 
she had gone on Friday in the interests 
of Mr. Webb, whose bookkeeper she is. 
(bliss Fhebe Harrison returned last 
week to Five Islands after a ten days’ 
Writ at her home. Mrs. Burgess Is 
visiting at Rev. Mr. Whitman’s.,

F. Holmes was badly hurt while at 
work about his stable. A horse push
ing Into the bam jammed the door 
against him, bruising one limb so that 
he has been unable to get out of the 
house for two weeks.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Porter are pleased to learn 
that Mr. Porter has entered upon what 
pomises to be a prosperous business in 
the grocery line in Seattle. Geo. Gil-> 
roy, Leamington’s oldest resident, is 

, quite seriously 111.
Petty thieves stole from J. W. Hunt

er’s granary about 25 bushels of oats 
one night recently. No clue.

Mrs. Millidge Tuttle’s many friends 
here will grieve to hear of her widow
hood. Mrs. Tuttle, as Miss Leake, was 
well known, first as a teacher In mis
cellaneous schools, then for a decade In 
Truro model school, from whence she 
went to St. Johns, Nfld.; where for 
several years she was engaged in a 
similar capacity until her entrance 
upon the work of missionary in the 
home for Chinese girls in Philllnock. 
After five years there she came home 
on furlough, and a year later married 
Millidge Tuttle, a friend of her girl
hood, whose death occurred on Fri
day. Mr. Tuttle had a grown-up 
family toy his first wife, who was a 
Miss Fulton. The Odd Fellows and 
Sons of Temperance assisted in the 
ceremony of interment on Sunday, 
when a very large concourse of the 
cltizens'of Pugwash met to pefy their 
tribute of respect to a citizen of fine 
character and unimpeachable honor. 
Mr. Tuttle was 64 years of age.

While some teaming is still going on, 
most camps are dismantled and the in
mates scattered to their homes. Sugar 
makers are preparing for the season’s 
work. The indications point to an un
usually good season. Notwithstanding 
drawbacks the output of sawn lumber 
will be immense, and sidings all along 
the line are crowded with pit timber. 
The brief period of good sledding was 
well utilized, teams being engaged by 
lumber concerns at large prices.

PARRSBORO, N. S., March 11.—J. 
Frank Outhit, who accompanied Man
ager Han way to Ottawa on business 
connected with the Colonial Copper Co.,, 
arrived home Monday evening. It is 
understood that they secured a promise 
of assistance in building a pier at Cape 
d’or. Mr. Hanway has gone to New 
York.

Inspector Allan of the Halifax Bank
ing Co., accompanied by Miss Allan, is 
in town on official business.

The frequently postponed carnival 
in CeceHa rink was held on Monday 
evening. The burning out of an elec
tric light fuse caused a sudden closing 
about ten o’clock in the midst of an 
exciting hockey match.

At a special meeting of the town 
council Monday evening it was unani- 
nously decided to send Mayor Mc- 
Aloney to Ottawa -to assist the board 
of trade delegates in promoting a mall 
service between this town and Wolf- 
ville. A meeting of the board of trade 
was held last night, and B. R. Reid, 
agent of the Commercial Bank of 
Windsor, was chosen to represent the 
board. The delegatee expect to start 
for Ottawa next Saturday.

The town council has appointed 
Thomas Fulton Scott Act inspector.

•OOHNWALLfie, N. ®.. March 12.—On 
Saturday the marriage took place at 
Boston of George Beckwith of Steam 
Mill Village and Miss Maud Carew of 
Boston.—On (Monday, at the Methodist 
parsonage, Canning, Rev. Wilfrid Gâ
tez joined in wedlock Herman Tupper 
and Augusta Corburo of Scotts Bay.

The steamer Beaver took a trip to 
St. John on Tuesday, the first of the, 

Canning river to cleared of 
Ice, owing to the mild weather,

George Magee of Town Plot, John

. ;

VICKSBURG, Miss., March 12,—The steam- j 
er Providence, plying between this port ; 
and Lake Palmyra, waa capsized early this 
morning by a sudden squall in lone Land
ing and 21 of her passengers 
drowned. The dead: Capt. Wm. Cassidy 
of Vicksburg, master; Chaa. Rone ot Vicks
burg. chief engineer; Clyde Scott of Vicks
burg,. cottonseed buyer; Dr. N. A. Lancts- 
ter, a prominent physician and planter of 
the Palmyra neighborhood; seventeen color
ed houstabouts and deckhands, whose names 
have not been reported. .

The ill-fated boat left here at 
terday on her regular trip, carrying a large 
miscellaneous cargo of freight and a num
ber of passengers. Early this morning just 
as she was entering Lake Palmyra, a sud
den wind and rain storm of the propsnti 
of a tornado, came out of the west, catching 
the Providence broadside on. The little ves
sel was lifted almost entirely out of the 
water, her upper works were blown away 
and her hull turned bottom in 40 feet of 
water.
were asleep at the time and were drowned 
in their berths. Only nine of the entire 
boat’s company were saved. The property 
loss will amount to several thousand dol
lars.

Messrs. Cassidy, Scott, Roue and Lan
caster all leave large families. A steamer 
carrying caskets and divers left for the 
scene immediately and will attempt to re
cover all the bodies.

. .*
Two Hors— Drowned In Darling’s Lake 

Kings County, and the Driver 
Had One Arm Broken.

AND IT COST A MILLION.

To Take a Census That is Utterly In
accurate.

(Religious Intelligencer.)
We are concerned chiefly about the 

figures given for. the Free Baptists. 
We assume that “Baptists (free will)*’ 
is the census people's term for Free 
Baptists. We venture to say that not 
a score of people in these Provinces 
told the enumerators they were Free 
Will Baptists. There Is no body ot 
that name in the country, 
course, the census officials know best, 
hence the misnaming of a whole de
nomination.
Since there began to be announcements 

of the results of the census so many 
inaccuracies and blunders of various 
kinds have been shown that no one 
need be surprised at anything the cen
sus staff may-announce. And yet we 
scarcely expected so flagrant, a blunder 
as the Free Baptists statistics. In the 
dominion at large they are represented 
as having fallen off 20,887 in ten years. 
In New Brunswick they are made to 
lose 10,172; and in Nova Scotia their 
loss is put at 2,022. The figures are ab
surdly wrong. Nothing but the gross
est ignorance or carelessness, or worse 
could put together such figures, 
turn to the official records of denomina
tion .In New Brunswick and we find 
that there was a net increase in the

A fatal accident occurred at St. Mar- . •
noon yee- tins on Tuesday morning on the har

bor front. The Sun’s correspondent 
writes: About 10 a. m., while assist
ing in loading the sch. Ahana with 
piling for Boston, Richard Ward of 
Ingonlsh, Cape Breton, was. struck on 
the head with a stick and knocked un
conscious. He was promptly taken to 
the Ingram hotel, where Dr. Gillmor 
rendered all the aid possible, but in 
vain, as the poor fellow died at 2 p. 
m. His parents, so a shipmate stated, 
are both' dead, but one sister and four 
brothers are living. One of the bro
thers has been telegraphed for. 
^Theodore Purdy, son of William 

Purdy of 
the ice of
Hampton, with a span of horses and 
sloven, broke through and both horses 
were drowned. In his efforts to rescue 
the team Mr. Purdy got one of his 
arms broken and is now laid up at his 
home.

ons

But, of
Most of the crew and passengers

Bd-

to statistics, the number 
nurder in Italy range from 
on of the population in 
>6.7 In Naples.
>erty are reversed, Milan 
9.6 per million, against

і EXTENSIVE WORKS.Offenses

'teside, while driving on 
arling’s Lake, near by

The C. P. R. Will Enlarge Yards at 
Bay Shore—Along the Line.DOCTOR SAID 

INCURABLE.
es.

is been found In West Aus- 
in length, of graceful shape 

er. In the same oyster shell, 
small pearls were found.

(Star.)
The C. P. R. will this year continue 

their extensions and improvements on 
the west side, and as soon as the wea
ther permits the work will be begun.
Among the more Important extensions 
Will be the building of the second sec
tion of the terminal yard at Bay Shore.
This section will be built on the north 
side of the present section, and will 
consist of eleven storage tracks, eight 
long ones and three shorter, 
trades will afford accommodation for
three hundred and seventy-five addi- NO Pay Until you know it. 
tlonal cars and will add greatly to the __
freight handling capacityof the yard. After 2.000 experiments I have iearn- 

Six additional tracks will toe provld- f ht>w «*• Rheumatism. Not to 
- ed for entrance to the roundhouse and , turn bony joints into flesh again; that
for work at coaling, and the cinder la impossible. But lean cure the dis-

! pits. A new 100 ton track scale, hav- , a,ways- at any 8tage’ ®*d fol>
i ing a platform forty-two feet long, will ' v ’ . _____ ___ Q.

be provided, and a safety switch plac- 1 1 “k fcf ,no ™°Tney „, sim|ly wrlte
, , vr: . ™ Z, me a postal and I will send you aned in position at the eastern emd of order ^ your neare8t druggist tor ^

' tbe yard\,,W°rk on 016 layln8, >f ; bottles of Dr. Bhoop’s Rheumatic Cure,
-tracks will be commenced when i for every druggist keeps it. Use it for

We leave Mr. Demers to describe his own , the frost is out of the ground, and one a month and lr lt do€s what I claim
case as he wrote it in a letter to us. Few of the steam shovels which was in use drumrist $5 so for it If ithuman beings are ever called upon to suffer h , t wiU v*. brought down 5 У У? „ druggist $6.60 tor It. 1Г It
ae he did, from kidney disease. You cannot nere ias> yea/r w,u °0 DTOUe"t aowi* j will pay him myself,
wonder at it that he is now enthusiastiic in when required. j diave no samples. Any medicine

P'S1"0'Pf- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pllti. In the engine house a new air com- that can effect Rheumatism with but
Mr. s. o. Demere.^onceptioi^StoUon^La- preasor w 111 be placed for the lifting of a few doses must be drugged to the 

belle County, Quebec, writes: “X am writing heavy weights and for pumping air In- verge of danger. I use no such drugs, 
you in order that others who suffer as I to the trains to test the air-brakes be- Ц is folly to take them. You must get 
three re^sTw^s obllgSTtoegtieleupCtil »£k fore «be engines hook on. From this the disease out of the blood, 
on account ot severe pains in my loins, compressor an underground system or My remedy does that, even in the
back and aides. I had become so stiff in my piping will run all through the yard, most difficult, obstinate cases. No
ferinr^he miMthOUt BUt The filling in of the new section of matter how impossible this seems to

“I consulted several doctors and special- Rodney wharf will be carried on at you, I know it and I take the risk. I 
ists, but all of them pronounced me incur- the same time as the tracks are being have cured tens of thousands of cases
£ble, and could net even gtve me relief. One jatd at Bay Shore. All this work In this way, and my records show that
pSrt the *^d means the expenditure of a very large 39 out of 40 who get these six bottles
I thought myself condemned to die without amount of money and the employment pay, end pay gladly. I have learned 
being able to find a cure. of some hundreds of laborers, which that people in general are honest with
Cha“bo2ta, «TfounTwIaiTd^rifà would indicate that work will be by a physician who: cures them. T£at is 
exactly. The sample of Dr. Chase's Kidney- no means scarce on the west side dur- all I ask. If I fail I don t expect a 
Liver Pills .which canto with this book gave ing the coming1 summer. penny from you.

Л®1.1;!’ ,«J„ï^*horfduSi^nto! On other parts of the line improve- Simply write me a postal card or let- 
üharp £tna?n toe b^k snd sld« ^w l£s ments will also be made. . All the ter. Let roe send you an order for the 
severe, and my bowels became regular and crossing sidings on the St. John sec- medicine. Take it for a month, for It 

had been °“e of my tion of the Atlantic division, sixteen in won’t harm you anyway. If lt cures, 
•M'STirifered from indigestion and all, will be lengthened to a uniform Ю *5.69. I leave №at e“tirt,y to ymL 

gas on the stomach, pains between the length of 2,500 feet. * will mail you а тюок that tells cow
shoulders, in the back, loins and sides, fre- . amount of nw f.nc- 1 1t-
queat desire to urinate and pain in making ~ „„«t v ГТ- Simply state name of your dealer,water, stiffness of tips body, and all the auf- ing .will be done and quite a number 4LУ., LLT”’
ferings accompanying derangement* of the of culverts and trestles will toe renew- addresa Dr- Shoop’ Box 12’ RaÆlne’
U*Sl“.duSK-. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills %**£**>«&■■ ™°ГЄ perplanent ™ 
these ailments have become lees and less, structurée.
until now they have entirely disappeared. I At Fredericton Junction a baggage 
have great confidence in Dr. Chase's Kid- ghelter wlll erected for the purpose
foTme^l'adnrt y..hya;no«h EttS of protecting the baggage transferred 
praise. The people in this county are sur- from the main to the branch line, 
prised to see me so well again and no won- Bight commodious cottages for the 
der. for my cure has been almost miraeu- uBe of ^ ^ buUt at Mc_

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PUls: one plU Adam, and additional mileage of heavy 
a dose; 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or steel rails wfil be put down on the 
Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto. weetione in Maine.

We

# Excruciating Fains in the Back 
and Loins—A Plaster Oast 

Necessary for Temporary 
Belief—How a Ours 

Was Found in

I Will Cure You ofmembership of the churches in every 
year of the decade with which the cen
ses deals. We find, too, that the church 
membership In this province In 1900 was 
12,352. And yet the census gives ua 
only 16,601 people, all told, In the prov
ince. Based on the church membership 
record a moderate estimate would place 
the number of our people at about 36,-

RHEUMAT1SMThese
-

K*P
•00.

We have not the official records of 
the Nova Scotia Free Baptist Confer
ence at hand. We have no doubt, 
though, that the census figures of our 
people in that Province are as far from 
the truth as these of this province.

e second cause was the en- 
e railway company itself. Mr.1 Ш; DB. CHASE’S 

KIDHEY-UVEB PILLS.
'3?

■
!

Star. Lake Superior, from this port, 
reached Liverpool Tuesday. 7

: I

ILJ A WOMAN’S RISK
As a trapeze performer is greater than a 
man's. She must have a man’s courage 
and a man's muscle to succeed. But 
she must also work under conditions oi 
which a man knows nothing. Many 
an accident to women acrobats must 
be attributed 

to the sudden 
weakness to 

which all

4;

un
women are 

subject at cer
tain times.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Pre
scription heals 
the womanly 
diseases which 

cause weak
ness. It estab
lishes regular
ity, dries

weakening /
Ляіім, heal» /f 

inflammation У 
аі|4 ulceration, 
and cures female weakness. It makes- 
weak women strong and sick women 
well.

■With

зII

aüSlhSdhSri SOI cld not He in bed and I 
would have ts ell up, «ad then 1 would hsyy 
such peins from my wam down I could scarcely 
raise op. My f«nt «ad hsndp woold feci »lm»tss!jwra.,»ib s®-sa
hardly dreg around Mftn I took year medi
cine, and ihw can do *y homework end help 
my husband to the SeldT Weeds cannot express 
the thanks I Oort to Dr. Pierce.” .

Weak and rick women are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by lettщ,/гее. All 
correspondence is held as strictly private 
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing over a thousand 
large pages, is sent fret on receipt of 
stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send fio one-cent stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 31 
stamps for book in paper covers. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

DIED OF SMALLPOX.
HALIFAX, N. S„ March 11,— The 

death occurred this morning from 
smallpox of Carl Thompson, aged 18 
years, eon of Albert IB. Thompson, 
merchant, corner of Gottingen and 
Gerish streets. The deceased was a 
clerk in’ the store of his brother, Aud- 
ley Thompson, druggist, corner Agri- 
cola and West streets.

I

1
V

In England lt to possible to insure 
nearly everything, from a long over
due ship to the life of the King. An 
extensive business Is now being done 
insuring 
pox.

SOME FISH.
Schooner Daisy Linden, Capt. Arthur 

Longmlre, which arrived from Dlgtoy, 
claims to have taken one of the largest, 
It not the largest, catches of fish for a 
number of years during her recent 
erutee. She had 133,000 lbe., and on 
reaching Digby the captain found the 
Dtgby dealers unable to handle the 
fish, so he sailed for St John. He dis
posed of his catch here at good prices.

A FOOD FOB BRAIN AND MUSCLE.
Whether it is brain lag, loss of mem- ' 

ory, Inability to concentrate the mind 
or bodily weakness and general de
bility Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will re
store your Old time energy, strength 
and health, 
nervous system. It reaches every part

against an attack of small-

Children Cry for Througk the blood sud
season. CASTORIA-m of the body and overcomes weakness.

Irregularities and disease.

І
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Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.
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TREATMENT AT HOME
.

-'МНм
ВВШгЖШ£. ї і . V

'у'*''- .^fT"*У

ТЬе admirait» bad that ideal before 
them, and be could aaeure the house 

that the building programme waa baa
ed upon a consideration of aU the

At a time when other powers 1» aU 
parts Of the wrorid are adding steadily
.to their tbrcm ,hX-pqe,t *9<1; *?«»:; of The manager has pleasure* to wwA?
rtüfeto#e groVrtng,h»aoe, ^ytiaadiOSn^ *тж1а* *»•* after 1st AprUeent-lkt*.
'hot. рВвПЯ» rtlmïnéeh its efforts, but- erinary Surgeon Dr. Manchester' -■*№ •- 
must make it qui&'cielw''thaif'any "'si*, reply to all enquiries triade àpd give 
éadt on it—èvêffby aooaiitibtt-àt^rè# advice to Sup subscribers relatly&)ft>(, 
powers—woul4>; «le- ji 'ÿfety hazardous- ailments of their stpok. Letters ebopid 
venture tor tSüiaUeà ' T » if’^,be addressed to VETERINARY DB- ;лт ' 

tfs. Poster did. not mince nïatters PARTMENT, SEMI-WEEKLY SON,
BT. JOHN, N. B. Describe the condi
tion of the animal as fully as possible 

were loudly cheered: “The navy has and the advice will be given- in the 
other raison d’etre at all except a» next, issue of paiper after receipt «of1 

WT instrument to be used in war. b the enquiry, 
think that any one who touches' even 
thp, fringe of the administration of 
-that great service must feel haunted 
by the.idea that all this Will be tested 
one day. When the- guns are shotted 

4afid jthe warheads are on 'the torpedoes, 
when the sound qf firing is heard In the 
Channel and losses are. reported, and 
when men’s hearts fall them—that da 
the time when all this will be tested;
and! do truly believe that that to the —-, ÿrqg;
coeviotton which to In the mind of ev- 4, : WILL NOT VISIT IREDAND^.^
SriSÏÏtlS^TwSSa^ 'h a U JiDON, Marct5.C-nwas offl^ ' 

mtototration of the admiralty. If it ,y Enounced today that the proposed
-were not so, I am sure we might feel royal visit to Ireland this year has
■hopeless enough as to the safety of feen- cancelled on the advice of toe-

The Boss prohibition .and referendum this country In tl^ae of war. . The^innouncement that King Edward,

bill adopted by the Ontario legislature 4 : V ‘ —• •• • had cancelled his visit to Ireland was
-------- on a party vote Is met.^Jf *..dletlnot> LAURIER AND COLONIAL DE- f"b“®he* 1° ellc.u »Pint»n*

■•>:. ~~ - ^ДГ‘й.,%." L7™ "%!ї|
leader. №. Whitogy is not a prohlbl- ^tenant water which ™tiae disappointment! although
tionlst and does cot protitod tb be. He q . ^ h»« tornA, on Mr І*® ГЬ*?1 '^,c4eio7l l}as t*611 anticipated
advocates high licensee with,a great- slr WI№r,d Laurler has turBôd on Mr' by semi-offlpial announcement. {
, . „f «oS-вяД'іііл Chamberlain’ a proposal that the con- There ere ..several, reasons for; this,
ly reduced number of saloons? and the fere _f premlera aiiouid discuss the decision. The first Is that the coron- 
abOQtion Of polltieai influent*-' to deal- ■ 1 sitlon festivities, which Involve fatiguing with kcehses. ’ This Is. a distinct 1 * ,ng obligations and needful гот, w5f

. V , _JivM.il» j ' contribution to the solution of a ques- postpone the visit until the autumn

r?““2'!nz 5T2ÜÜ *яш:ь*к «■ «£#.finite т the direction of temperance self-respecttog citizen of f«^s, that the present temper of toft

Z3? .256№2S«sa5?S5l-.' XI M1SS.A. M'• zrir z \\\iBRADY* /#/
ther country. It-ds tree ^irthe crty. 'iliftfe? ^85 ’••• ;* iwjrjg» «p»te. U -^alleviates рШ

onles maintain a militia of their own. throne and his declaration hgatost J^les.^ ^rrespondtog Score- ptiM, sndoontinn«l hwdsche. mo* iO**tsgr tb*app*tto ,
. t „„ „„„ |1J|Æ|- . „„ tho> Romiph doctrines ln Engiàcd. “ m<> **7 Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes “After using five bottles.of Peruna 1 and so tones up the entire system Ямі ШШ
but no one would pretend to say tn The announcement evokes mingleti from 8736 Indiana avenne, Chicago, DL : was aS well end strong as ever.”—Miss the patient quickly regains stmagto
the militia force of GSanada Is suffi- feelings <*f iregr^t and approval, and ft *baet‘year Aam eohttiiued etraiia in М^Ще-Вакег. > ’«•-•î mad hemIth,9f~Mrs. W. А- АШшю.-* - /

is hoped the royal vieit will be роайіЬЙ ■ literary work I became very much ex- Mr*. Nellie BlylOr, 670 W. Twentieth ’ , Free Home Adriee.

ш?**йяг±лг.4;
League ftgitatkm will havebutnëabûfe on^ indigestion. Ond of my friends trig- to say abont Peruna: ftmale disease ah*, yet unable teiwl

COUNTRS- AND FISH MARKETS^ t^tod that I try Регаод. It certainly Oentlemen-“I recommend Perшш мусите, Dr. Hartman, the renomme*
MARKET8‘ acted like magic on my system. especially forwomen.ae it promptly specialist on lemale catarrhal die-

“Within ton days I felt ,new life and cures the weakness of our sex and will eases, baa attndunteed Ща wlinàgneàa

tired, I keep my system In perfect Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of ТЬиЬщ іЬе 'аіщтеРіпб
Order.”—Mise A.ISrady. ’ ' Peeples’ Hospltal, 76e Sheffield arenno, charge. -л

Mias Millie Baker writes from 290 Bast Chicàgo.m., writes: ■ 1 1 :l . tisse wishti^ to become ,-----------
■Ohio street, Chicago, Ill.: “/ bare bad frequent opportunities should addrOsS ^The Pernna Medicins-

чНмд. «uttered tor veara with weakness to obaerve Яе wonderful curative et- Coÿ Celnmtrati tihle.-i:'

““•^ggaa
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During the 
ment the DAILY 
» Special Correspon
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gland's entanglement to Bou^i Af-

kr,.

«■ BecentEvenDp. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women—A Generous
Offer to The Afflicted.
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/
Together Wit 

from 0I
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*1.00 per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.
Per Sato, Wanted, etc., Ifl cents each'1
МГІІОПа V. -v V'-v '*

і*
шr—ШШ and

Е >иев. ; « »; -v,
not mince matters№. Poster d NOTICEJ/Nb

ji.|W V*
with regard to ihe. reason for this vast 
expenditure. He said; and his words Æ

0?4І
Special contracts made ^or vtime ad

vertisements.
Sample copies chearfutfy bent to any 

address on application.
RES>.fr

Ш Ito
I ' ш# mtie subscription rate 4s $1.00 a year, 

but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent taiamy address 
to Canada or United States tor one 
rear.

------- p
The Boston GlOhe suggests that now

la the time for President Roosevelt to
offer hie services a» mediator between
its friends, the Boers, and the British/
The Globe affects to believe that the
British-public are Just now in a-mood-
that would prompt them to make great’
concessions ts save their deepÿ'
wounded self-respect. • . , *

During tt 
eions of Pi 
the Provi 
ture, whicl 
demands c 
columns, Oi 
must cox 
newslettei 
est possibl

Mrs,Nellie 
♦ BLYLER. 4

8UN МПМТШС COMPANY,
.ALPREBMAB^t V

vh^nager. «

Y
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S, іТНИ РВОНПЗгіНШГ ISâDifi. IN ON

TARIO.,

: ;vH ii.. Tug North Aj 
Breakwater on t 
lopen to look af 
Annie T. Bailey!

s/ Ті*■...

•V '■ ІІ

SB v'i The search tw 
has been practii 
though parties! ii 
the lookout for 1

Robert Be ldln 
residents of St. 
his home at Mus 
Belding was eig]

S

VP,Г

Ґ?1“ ж
ftV -V

MRS.W.A.
.Allison

v rv Potatoes era. r 
ruling wholesale 
$1.76 per barrel, 
mente to town 1 
carload lots hav46.

Millie
Bft., Joseph Lari vis 

news agents on 
formerly located] 
situated at Haiti 
newing old acqul

Str. Bratsberg 
Plckford * Bias 
New York to led 
She will soil trod 
lar advertised da

./ >
leagues are
not likely that №. Roes will tie disap
pointed or surprised it the referendum 

should condemn prohibition.:
Under the regulations and 'requît 

’mente of his bill this result seems to be 
certain. He has loaded the measure 
with conditions which hamper the pro
hibitionists at every step. Twice .^ clem for tlie pw^roe ^of home defence, 
peortle of Ontario have voted <m. q,e If Canada were an independent sfete

rr
in the affirmative. But neither vote 
In favor of prohibition would, cbm® 
within a long distoncwTO^uccàlf und* 

the conditions laid down.in the Ro?%

vote

,.

%ÂThe
ofbrings 

ring in' the wai 
The flshermen ■ 
tor the flBh so Uforce-. Our war expenditure would? in 

time of peace bqVmany ttmeii what It 
Is 4>w. flf Canada were pert; of Ah 
United States Üer «share of 'the national 
defence expenditure would toe not lees 
than fine or eb£ times the cost of fur 
militia and permanent force, -j 

; We do eqt pay ithto mpney, because 
'BMt&ln pays "it tor us. tir “the de
fence of the Empire the account tier 
head la rather large, and Canadians do 
not pay their 'Share of It, though they 
gét-lhe' same benefit as their teUfw 
subjects in the British Islands. Now 
that. Britain ia engaged in a colonial 
war, .it Is fair to have a dlBcuSdkm от 
the whole question.

Fo°r roads and mild weather form 
complaint of the couar 

market neople. The farmers oan« 
bring their supplies into the city, 

under^nresent circumstances,, as there 
is ne*br wheeling nor sleddtog. The 

hbeef in thé market yeetej:- 
. ,ІЛ J^4ied local butcher»,

,л sa
Poulttor is very scarce and 
mend At 14 to 16 oerits per prilHid fot 
turkey, і 90 cents to $1 for ducks, Arid 
80 cents to $1 per pair fpr fbwl. "Whel* 
geese were formerly the staple com
modity in the line of poultry, turkey 
now holds away. One man not long 
since lkbught ’a supply tif geerie to" the 
market and took them heune again.
Eggs have fallen in price and brtog 
tor a fair supply from 21 to 23 ceritd
per doyen. Butter also has dropped à ï'-unger wants to be married but can- 
little, and sells from 16 to 18 cents for no., because he is lègallÿ' deed, hence
tuTb’ tdrfadfly choice iretiunstble to enter into any contract.

In thle fish market a* large supply of vnm,™ 
fresh cod and haddock has relieved thé ounger submitted -the question 
pressure of the last few days. These whether or not he cOUld wed to Gov- 
fish sell at 6: cents per pound. AH emor Van Sant, who .^Ae looked Into 
otheJ bring the same prices as last the matter with some surprising re
pound httll find ід lnrgjt -Wbs- In Minnesota-a life prisoner is

j H-ji і, і■ ;• i/«v »" .Si
RIVER OPENING.

h Hay abiptnentd 
received on the 
though. shipping 
has not yet bed 
now abont six hd 
dlvlatom.

Attention is >4 
ment in this pal 
drift logs below 
opening -of navi] 
along the river 1 
this notice.

thee
<try

not»bill.
So now the prohibitionists of On

tario who think that the prohibition 
question is more Important than other 
Issues,-will have to deddeon tfitelr fern 

action. The general election cornés be
fore the referendum electftrit. -ВгіУ- 

' bibltionlats must choose (between a 
party which proto iaes no more then' 
legal restriction and one- /which has 
promised everything and haa.regulaely 
broken its promisee. If they choose 
Roes they will still have top toferen- 

dmnand Its eoewéÿswoeto : .^Явге^аГО bbjétettons to a scheme bt
expect little fromÿthet: If they ohooes defence which calls upon the colonies 
Whitney they will not get prohibition, to pay without giving them any 
They have been advised, by'one group trôl over the expenditure 
of leaders to give Hoes . one Agk,

chenee, and by a&g&jgpp \o. PW. «atans oh of wars brought
ISh Ross, leaving Whitney to be dealt ^ by othere. ^ ob}ectUm,
with afterward / ^ the InvaalÀ

The opponents of prohibition have of territory by a forelialeo.a choice. They knowthatWMtoey aS^ti^are re^otol

will -not introduce a pruhitoitton bill In f<jf r&ther -

2ZÏZ9L*5rSÈ2S82 « “ ~ awwaaH
y __ _ .. own expenditure tor imperial defence
value prentice more than profession. ^ ц ^ decided wbat ^

the proper share of each part of the 
Empire. He might suggest the repre
sentation of Canada to the imperial 

The British navel estimates call tor ^ colonel Denison bas a
£81,266,000, as against £30,87^00 ;altow- ргор<ЙаІ ^ glv6e Ше оютее a
ed tor the cuyrent wear, an.4^:|@s|,q .voice to the administration of the de- 
£380.060. For new oonatnietfoy £9,- fence ^ .
058,000 are W**d; £8,ООЗ.ООО^Єге ГОГ- The prem^r of Canada was free to 
lowed tills year. The programjsie com ^ to thç conference with such pro- 
prises two battleships, twq^v>rp)ored, .tor imperial defence as should
cruisers, two third-class entfetiw four themselves to his judg-
scouts, nine destroy era, four torpedo 
boats and four submarines; it is less 
ambitious than that of the- present 

, which comprised threp'-'irot-claes 
six first-eiais 'honored 

cruisers and ten destroyers. Tile num
ber of officers, seamen, boys,., .oo^t 
guards and marines is dnéroaâç# #ri>m 
118,626 to 122,500. Z\fvK'

In the recent debate on the naval 
estimates In the commons, Mr- Arnold 
Foster, the parliamentary spçMa*у 
the navy, pointed out thati .thfe etigbt 
increase In the total sum asked tor 
was no measure of, the addition' which 
it bad been found poesibie to make to 
the expenditure on the fighting, strength 
of the navy.. Replying to various cri
ticisms Mr .Foster denied toe statement 
that the large cruisers were finder*, 
gunned as compared with those of- pth- 
er powers, and gave figures to support 
his denial. In toe cour& Rf /tte re
marks №. Foster said he-fulto con
curred in' the viéw which had been 
adopted by "the first lord of the admir
alty that it was the duty of the., coun
try to have “a naval force which should
certainly be not less than toe* standard] crosses Russia's ambitions in toe far

dast, she, makes herself at home In toe 
Persian Gulf, as Is evidenced- by her 
dispatch of guns and ammunition to

supp 
day -

- VJ! =®
‘•OUGHT TO BB SHOT." Schooner Japy 

Portsmouth for T 
to collision, off. 
Tuesday night, r 
Maine, was є tori 
jibboom and bow

The damages-cU 
tabllshment and 
fire has been apj 
Gay carried ind 
American,and Я 
shire eempanied

Last week aJ 
■were caught up 
week none hari 
by the net fign 

" weirs have yet 
harbor.

Monctoh Presbyterians presented 
Rev. James Ross on Wednesday with 
a handsome service: №. Ross has 
been acting moderator of the session 
of St. John’s dhtirch since Rev. J." M. 
Robinson resigned. The congregation 
also tendered a welcome to their new 
pastor, Rev, №. MaoOdrum -and his 
wife. -

CANNOT MARRY
ЬрІНМ ДедІу of à Battersea Coun- 

etilor to two Members Who 
Insulted the King.

W.J-. , - - -Лї-.., ч;*.

IWTO Mi», Legally tiasul NeOn 
not Enter Into Any Contract,

•>, .r-m—"nr.-- ■ * - ■
r±S. PAUL, Minn., March 13,-Jlm

'■ :zi $■-

LONDON, March 13.— Durtog the 
disousélon before

thorough • council, , yesterday eventois ЩЩ
of the proposal to make an appropria-, 1 -A SUCCESSFUL TRAPPER

EiE-F 5Ш “SL«
Ш Sbir-asr„s;
coronation said toe King was merely erattons, arrived home yesterday to 

« , a figure-head and that it did not mat- spend a feW dashs.^iavs the Prederictmi
civilly -dead.T»d OI«У Way- we-cdh to the people of Battersea what to- 1-Herald, tie brought With him upwards 
make a contract binding in the eyes of dividual occupied the throne. of one hundred dollars’ worth of fuiscœrHS тшттт

down toe river, yesterday, and сШр powered to enter Into a, contract for. сЩог, Who said: “Ttaltore to toe King MoGbMrick £ (?o. He>eports fur-bear- :
water is reported as faxup a* Still him. It to not probable, however, that ought to be shot deed.” The proposal hut and mala unÿjaùàliy pleptiLii along
Coys, about a mile above Carter’s the three mptobera of. the bdarflpfpqn- Çor sa] appropriation was passed, the. spi^toWest Шв reafàh andsays that

, "*• Yesterday і also saw the first, trol, separately, or as. a whole, will In. tlm Southampton town council" a .trappers are reaping quite., a harvest,
river navigation of the season in the agree to enter into a marriage contract motion to appropriate the sum of The fur market is very brisk at .toe
torn» of three small boats from along with any woman for the benefit .of toe £1,000 for the purpose of celebrating Present time. Mr. .Ashford returns to,.

S PaZ°,ed life convict. ^ the KtaWi coronhtion was carried hy the woods, oh Friday.
country produce and taking .back flout- - The only way for Younger to be- a large majority. ’ ™ ™
and.similar goods, of which there has come a married man in Minnesota is to : C-S у_____ lull.__L_
been almost a famine along the river secure a pardon' which witt riÿtdre him EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must -of- 
slnce the recent soft weather has rend» toe rights.of a living citizen. Another ten act as a family physician. Paln- 
ered travelling on the Ice dangerous, phase of toe law la that "Neither Jim Killer for all toe tittle Ills, cuts end
Those coming down yesterday were. Younger, nor his brother Cole, if they sprains, as well as for all bowel com-
Capt. James Day of Day’s Lending and shall establish any business of their plainte, to indispensable. Avoid su*>- 
Bakter Bros, and Richard Wagner of own, as has been contemplated, can be sttoiAes, there to but one Patn-Klller,
Long Reach. They report that at toe held for any debts that they may in- Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.
present rate of thawing another week. eur. In his application to toe governor -----------------------------
will finish most of the ice ip the requesting Information as to bis rights Çapt. A. L Peatman has bought an 
river._ . ■ ' ' to marry, Younger said nothing re- Interest in toe steamer Springfield and

В ? il П^^тшття^т^ Г1 ' gsrdlng the prospective bride. ’ will take command of her this season.
BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs ~ » 1 -------- -

and colds, all quickly cured by Pyny- "•l‘" ... ... ............ ............ ........■ A FIVE MASTER
Batoamj <пОДгі!йці.Wjubl; ‘ " "" r ' і ЦЦ
promptly, sooths, heals tiid oiiree:
Manufactured by the proprietors oF 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

toe Rattereea
?

There

Eggs have loin -ot defen
cent height and. 
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gradual decline 
reached is expie 
Easter.
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Miss Bessie В 
Margaret Boyt 
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Boyd was suffel 
and had been h 
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.THE BRITISH NAVY.

PÎIai»"...

The Duke sa 
breakfast ydste 
good bread to) 
Duchess, “isn’t 
called the chk 
their Royal Hi( 
■was made wt 
HOPS.
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Dr. Chase’s Ointnrent
:r

PICK UP LOGSment. The practical refusal to take 
part in such a conference is not to his 
Credit, and reflects discrédit on this

N= Miss Bray, t 
preparing a sei 
and teachers 01 
Study System ; 
in the Public 
would leke an 
this subject el 
or by letter, fn 
educational me 
ly from the te 
province.

leg

Below Fredericton

It Is expected a large quantity of 
logs, perhaps 4

20,000,000 Sup. ft.
Will come down River with the Ice on 
the opening of navigation.

All Farmers
Are asked to make preparations to 
catch and

wдеаг 
battleships,

country. - Thlrty-slx Days on Voyage From 
Bath to xBal imore.

" BOSTON, March 13.—The new five- 
masted schooner Prescott Palmer, 
which was 36 days reaching Baltimore 
from Bath, was blown 700 miles south
east of Cape Henry. The vessel en
countered mountainous seas.and heavy 
gales " daily. She frequently rolled her 
deck rails under, notwithstanding toe 
fact that they were 26 feet out of 
water. March 1, found the vessel In 
lat. 28 N„ Long. 60.20 W.; she put Into 
Southport, March 2, to land Captain 
Sumner, who had an arm broken by 
the mate falling and knocking a door 
against the captain.
Palmer Is toe largest and newest of 
toe 26 five-masters ; afloat. She will 
carry 3,600 tons of coal. She is now 
on her way here in cqnjijjtong of CapL 
Carlisle, the regular J captain of the 
Maud Palmer-»? .. A -

ТІ..

A RUSSŒAN VTBÇW.
NEW COMPANIES.

■ і Commenting on the tact -that there -------
Were recently 77 British warships, Joseph Allison, W. H. Murray, Geo.

■ manned by Upwards of 26,000 men in S‘CüB^°g' Theophilus Cushing anq

ЩГО”" « - • aa.
squadron Of ,eight battleships and eight ltal of $100,000.
trutoers In toe Spanish harbor of Vigo, J- J- McGaffigan, Lizzie, Ella T., Mln-
a Russian f,newspaper remarks that f1®,

x • - : ■ ■ * ing incorporation as X J. McGaffigan,
that these,are not toe day feet of a Ltd.. to take ever toe business of J. J, 
colossus which some of its con temper- McGaffigan. The capital . Is $16,000. 
arles would persuade Europe into be- John 'B. Moore, Beatrice B. Waring,

“r* *“ “* Ls- sss&ste rasas
bases of a crumbttng power. The Svlet steamship Co., Ltd., capital $12,600. 
adds: “It is only with England’s edn- The Maritime Combination Hack сЦ, 
sent and approval that Italy can hope Ltd~- c®pitaI W6,000, has been incorpor-

to plant her flag In ВДроИ. The pres- of st- John, are directors, toe others 
ençe of such a concetotration of naval being up river men. 
strength in the Mediterranean Is a suf
ficient and significant reply to those 
political authorities _ who assert that 
British prestige In Egypt is a rapidly 
waiting quantity. Whilst England

t

KnoUzn and sohm 
tihereber good crops ■

В Sold everywhere. W 
r hB /90» Annual FRÉÈ. ЯШ

і

A detach men! 
U. N. B. enco 
spend toe next 
various buslnee 
plants in the d 
last night with 
them were ErJ 
Martin, P. Lefi 
J. G. Sipprell. 
today.

.
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To Hold Them.
All logs picked up will be txken 

anywhere along the River by Steamers < 
with Booms and paid for at the prices 
usually paid by Messrs Tapley and 
SewalL

Ratling lines suitable for the work 
wiü be loaned to responsible persons 
For Log Owners.

J. FRASER GREGORY of
MURRAY & GREGORY, 

St, John, N, H,, 1 j h M-uch, 1902.

■- The Prescott
■

The. Whole Story 
in «v letter 1 і ; The death on 

Edwin Akerly, J 
red toere on 11 
epilepsy. He iJ 
leaves a widow! 
ters, an aged fa| 
C. Akerly to mcl 
service was hell 
the Rev. Mr. Hq 
large snmber a 
attended.

5

"PainXiUev *
1 -w

DIED IN »4RlS. ih ; w *1 }■ <F«anr DAVES’.)

tetion In wying that PaiJ-KiUAB w «4» best remedy to have near at hand.”
Hand internally and Externally. 

Two Binea, SSc. and 60c. botUea.

CASTORIAL-; .. TT
MOKtTTREAL, March 13.—A cable #B*' 

celved tlfis evening says Rev Father 
Qùlnllvan, pastor of St. Patrick’s par
ish, Montreal, died suddenly in Paris, 
France, last night as a result of two 
operations performed upon him, one 
close upon the other. He was flfty-sli 
regno of age. " , 5

For Infant» and Children.
the to- 
limite 

ngutut|
of any two powers, and which should 

Щ] - ' be equal to any reasonable eme.-gemey
і with which we might be confronted.
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ARRIVAL OFLAKE ONTARIO,
/V

TICE. I ,&Щ4 ij
OR TREATING ‘ DYSPEPSIA AND ІWMtvOifer #n* Thousand Immigrants 

on Board-The Largest Lot Except 
•» Doukhobors That Ever 

Came t6 St. John.

STOMACH TROUBLÉS IS USÉ- 
СШЗ AND UNSCIENTIFIC.

projVçn time and again, but èven now 
a" course of dieting Is generally the

о» stoRecent Events in and Around 
St John,

IB&V ЧГ

4

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making

Yesterday abort! y before noon the 
Beaver, tine#- lake Otiiatio was docked 
at Nr^sTtb. Sand Boint. She bad on 
board over IfrOO iqwtigraqte, the lat
est number, with the exception of the 
Doufrfrobor company, that ever came 

*t 1n one steamer. They were 
ma inly 'Ruaeian : and German Jew», but 
thére appeared azpong the crowd 
types of аі-moet every kindred and 
tribe of the white race. , .

As the eteamer reached her berth 
her decks appeared to be packed with 
this heterogeneous • assortment of hum
anity, clothed In a more or less ріст 
tureeque assortment of garments. AS
a rule the men were a sturdy, healthy ________ _____ __
looking set, although not particularly The reason Dr. Sproule’s book ia plain, to because he- understands hto-
cleanly^ in appearance. Before they Subject thoroughly: It Is his specialty. The book is the result of eighteen
were allowed to-рам down the gang- ■ years of experience and of nearly 88,806 soocessfully treated саме. His re- 
way *° to* ehore each immigrant was peated successes in càsee where all other doctors had failed ; have proved
exanodned by a medical man, and'quite that his method of treatment to the only one settable for long-standing and.
a number were stood aside for a'ftore stubborn troubles of the stomach, or digestive apparatus., .
critical examination. The larger per- ‘ in this book this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist,
centage of these were suffering from gives you the benefit of all tote years of toil and research. He realizes how
tracfrfrmaor favous. There was some- much dreadful suffering of mind as well as body are caused by these all-
thing father pathetic about their ap- mente. In frte book he shows how in time thp disease grows more and more
pearaoce aa they gathered together in palnful and spreads until it affects the liver and.'bowels also, weakens the

of the ship and watched their blood, and poisons and irritates the nerves. He describes the dreadful gnaw-
more# fortunate relatives and friends tog sensation that so often comes, thespunwa, the increasing weakness, the
stem ashore in the new country, which irregularities of the bowels, the poor skin, bad blood, weak nerves, the tirtd, 
they had «оте thousands of miles to' exhausted feelings, mental depression, tftto and palpitation of the heart;
reach. • -. any one or all of which are likely to appear as the result of neglected «r

Along the -wharf тату people had WRONGLY TREATED disease of the stomach, 
gathered to see the debafkationr and • ' - He explains ao any one can understand why ordinary treatments are so 
these Uncle Sam’s and Canada’s nesb often followed by failure, and how simple and easy to the right method-
citizens passed, many of them With и you or any friend of yours are suffering from 
their worldly all to bundles on their. DISEASE OF THE STOMACH,
shoulders. For several hours * steady • . .. Dr. Sproule Will Send Too This Book Free.
f.ra”r 0f r і vry- ThlB book was written for you. It to fully illustrated «t great expense, so -

™ 1 that yO" cannot fall to understand. Nothing has beewsfrared to make this-.
^ book a real help txvdisCouraged humanity. Dr. вргоиГя deep ldye and thor-

^ toe^sbope and pur- ough sympathy with all who suffer have made him gladly give up not only
chased food. Loaves of bread and cans money and his spare minutes during the day. but ofteU tobi much heeded rést

semned to be the layorite -at night. For years he has had this hook in mind, planning how he could
article. _ Several <rf the youngsters par.- meet clearly teach the people of this gfeat continent the truths they so much,,
took of a hurried and surreptitious needed to know and which no one else could tell them; And now he offers

*22* tht l£^veb *Ьеу undey you this book with the earnest wish that It may be the means of bringing 
their -iftne, disdaining the use , at help and encouragement to many amotg hte poor, dofm-hearted, almost 
knives. . Their appetites Were grand to hopeless fellow beings.

4. . If you have any tiouble with your dlgeetkm, any pains, btoaUng, belch-
Inside the sheds there was a babel of lag or variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. Send for. tfrta frock. It will 

tonguM ahd .tiifr Officials were .kept K explain your trouble and.prove the means of leading you back to PERFECT
Eating HEALTH., ' - «Siji

he,.pt^le In tbelr places, in every Address 08 SPEQDLe, В. A.» English SpeelaDst In Caien* and'
Y10! prweetlye citizens Chronic Diseaseg, (firaffhiaie Dub In Ohlwsrstty, Ireland, twin rly Surgeon •— 

Idaced jfrrir hand luggage, and using ErittobCBoyal Naval Service), 7 to IS Donne bt, Boston.
“ “ eg^red. togetoer AhtiU- t£gg - -------- ----- 4------a------------- ------- - •• n,., ... ,

tog Wtove ,at tile end.of ,, -, , f
the Лот■ was. covered,„with - a, non- j ■ ’Щ |^u|||
descript. collection of kettles cpntato- 
tog a variety, of. fuldSL , jTfre: r^mtit- 
toent rUfrto, top, was well patronized, 
and there most of the wonwm_g»thered.
The ticket office was besieged with 
eager agpltautoa and. the seats of the »- ,
money changers were surrounded toy 
a crowd. The tablee.oontained. a vàri- 
ety of copper, silver and paper money 
of all: descriptions. The new currency 
'«ts

MB; JTOHN'.TjtiKLOR, of SPRÀOGE, 

WHITES DR.

X;

Together With Country item» 
from Correspondents 

and Bxohanges.
Ш

SPROULE, “*№R

afirst of
digestion or

Book was the-
, Hi.n *

BEGINNING OF A NEW LIFE FOR

ME. EVERYONE SHOULD READ IT, 

YOU MAKE THINGS SO PLAIN AND'

to ttheir rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when tidied

І••

NOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS.

' p
CLEAR ABOUT OUR BODIES AND 

ГООРІ45 OUG?HT Tp KNOW THESE, 

FACTS.”

& \ MB'tiV-A
A

шm .i 4 4During the present Ses
sions of Parliament and 
the Provincial Legida- 
ture, which make heavy 
demands on the SUN’S 
columns, Correspondents 
must condense their 
news letters to the small
est possible limit.

on.
F. C. Chapman, Kings do.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County.

m

Many people with weak digestion, a? 
well as some phyeiciane, consider tfre

by selecting «ërtaln foods and rejecting 
others or to' Cut down the amount of 
food eaten to bareiy enough to keep 
soul and body together, In other words 
the starvation plan1 Is fry лишу sup- 

'first èsaentlall'- VV^ÿ'; 
adloally wrong. It to 

. Kienttflo to recommend 
dieting to a màn already Suffering from 
starvation freefruae Indigestion Itself 
starves every organ, nerve and fibre in 
the body, і

What people with ixror "digestion 
most need Is abundant nutrition, otenty 
of good, wholesotuie, properly cooked 
food, and something to assist the weak 
stomach to digest it.

, This to exactly .the • purpose for which 
Btu^rt’s Dyspepsia Tablets are Adapt
ed W the true reason why they cure 
the -worst cases , of stomach trouWe.

Ba> a sufficient amount of wtodlesome 
food and after,fraefr meal take one or 
two Of Stukrt'e>byspéÿsia Tablets to 
prompitly digest it 
'In this way the system is nourished 

' thÉboverworfred stomaefr- reeted, 
becaosç Wg tablets will dlgest the ftxjid 
whether the stomach yrorkn or nfrt, ope 
grain, of - the active'digestive principle 
in Stuart's Dyspepsia . .Tafrlets 
sufficient to digest 3,000 grains of 
eggs or other albmmbieue foo<U' ' 

arlandeon and Dr. Redwel

<

I.

T. E. A. Pearson in Carto- 
ton County. 3

posed to-be the 
All this is a 

foolish and un

one

Tug North .America left Delaware 
Breakwater oh the loth tor Cape Hem- 
lope n to look àfter the Stranded echr. 
Annie T. Bailey.

D] SONS. -x

A. largely. '¥ the
board of dioctoatt'tatostoes was held in 
tbfr Church o^Sâg^ûddfnetltute rooms 

evening. In the absence of his 
Bishop Klngdon, who is serl- 

y ill là Fredericton, Dr. Campbell 
prlolded. The principal business of the 
eventog Was the prolonged discussion 
of toe report .prçSentèd fry tfre schedule 
committee regarding the financial part 
of 4h« mission woric mt the diocese.

, .• - ... The dlscusrion- ,wai continued until
Potatoes era more plentiful and the after eleven O’clock, iffren no decision 

ruling wholesale prices hover around haying been arrived at the board aB- 
U.75 per barra. Several large ship- joarned to meet for fuàrther dtoeus- 
ments to towh from QMWtoheflfte In- gi* on the subject late 
carload lots have weaidtoK «^Srdtee. 7Щ • ,> і----------------------,

Joseph &t J <s«m»» m ^ B^Elara.

news agents on. the ro&d, who, was they oqtoO unexpected, and when they
formerly located In 81 John and (snow are leakt welçome. Be armed with a
situated at Halifax,-to in the city хе- one minute сцге tor cramps and keep
newing <dd acquaintances. Poison’s Nervlllne handy; It acts In-

Pickfoni A Btook to->ee«6'*eVe»ikeM гіфйімеа the highest WeticaV progress иіЛ ам&мТй^аге ata5u^y
New Yorit to load for the West Indies, of the age. Potoon’o Nervitine to a W
She wlH sail from St. Johnoothe regu- true bomfbrt in-the family, for in «11
iar advertised date, March 16th. derangements of the stomach and

1

Pr-
The search for piles Bmma. Beltivaa 

has been practically abandoned, al
though partie» la various parts are on 
the lookout fqt any trace of her?

Robert BekBng, one of the oldest 
residents of fit. John county,. died at 
his home at Musquash on Monday. Mr. : 
Bel ding was eighty-three years of age.'

1
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being
meat.

11 re-

I

І Фї:. Л -і. ,і '■free froze Animai matter and; 
pUritiee, am* being pleasant 
taste аго as «ate and harmless for the 

bowels-Ще-an. absolute specific. Ner- child as-ter to* adult. * ,

Ш to 25 cento bottles.; Try Ж not o|to
as ah immediate теДіеГ butjto perm-; 
anehtiy buBd uip and toVlgorhte the di
gestive organs.

Other 
* to
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Pr

rin^ln the waters Itf’ttiaelVicl^^ 

The fishermen have titffltoi 
for the !HUh-JUe 'targe- ato the

Hay eblpmente-are being < 
received on. the Afiatglc. d 
though, shipping fpomjvMi 
has not yet àeen «Ж 
now about six hundred' car-1 
divtotoeL

The
s-

EVERY BOTTLt Ш№№ 1-.4* 6J' *
HiUU'caring : « .41MARCHIONESS OF DUFFERIN.

The enclosed letter was received from' 
thè Marchlonés» of DulFeritt in reply to
a tetter of 'sympathy toot her on the - -Tortt? ern e '

?deato of her huebend by the agent Viït [ 1 ..
tgeebtal for Néùr Brunswick; / -v « >1 *
‘ OLANDEmOYB, IrtiZnl. ;2tot Feb,, 1102. - 

____ ; . .Dean Mr. Duff Miller—I am much touched
Attewtiou to dirked toqàdygrttoe-

ment in this paper with rofpregfrft^fr, • _

ZSttot rl^tnlbe itoere^ftol^ ‘

HARIOT DÜFFRBIN AND AVA

.,î»
і freely BENTLEY’S 

UNIMENT
tt

- ■•••- I ",
r y' 1.—. eyed wlth mOre or lèse dli™,™.

The; firet company to leave were пГе 
ISO Firme; who, in charge of titept;’ Le- 
Bel, left fry the t C. H.0 for Quebec, 
where ÏÜèy wifi bd set at Work cutting 
-pulp wobd. Afterwards they wlll’pro- 

««>: >«tos hi tfre Laite St 
l John dtttftct. Another Crowd went but Щ,
' Рігла *peclaj, iater in the evening. Of .i v > ’ s- 

to*. entire çqmpany about ‘708.. .are 
booked Jor the United States-and the

•rj.V-, 4_ e‘
Affaintt Mrs. 8ofPslf the Wtman Who 

Assistsd the Biddle Brother» 4 
‘-Se Break Jÿalla-.\/v ,

f ? <0€>

ЖЛ

, FïJTSHP»Cfc,f,*w,i¥wh. ^Jtoücto, 
megts ,1». 'three cases - against Mrs. - 
Catherine SoffeX, wife of ,ex-Warden 
Peter K. BofSel, growing out of the 
escape of toe Biddle brothers from jail 
on Jap. 30. were. oonaldeced by the 
grand jury today. True bills were re
turned against her.

Should Mrs^fioftel- be 'ctonvlcted -Upon 
the three charges the maximum aggre
gate sentence which would be Imposed 
upon her wodld be 1* years In prison 
end a;:fine of 32,600. It will probably 
be a /month before Mrs. Boffel to 
brought to trial, 1 

, . . ; !. '■ -.д
Every Mother who dees, not already 

know, should know the value of. that 
safe, pleasant and effectual «remedy, 
McLean’s Vegetable Wwm Єугир, the 
ojlKlaai and only genuine worm 
syrup. Any <shiM will take McLean's

51.;
«

THE MODERN PAIN CUBE.
№.

-booked .for the United titates a-.d the - ' : , j 
remainder will .settle in western Can
ada.

? V ■ • -.4'.'
About ISO of the Lake OntarU» Ins 

migtantz, among .which were ДЬе-дНЗ-, 
men for the Quebec pUlp syndicate, 
left over the L, C. R. on a spfcial last 
night іц charge of Capt. Geo.' LeBel, 
immigration agent of Quebec, к : ,

Three .hundred of the Immigrants 
froujnd for the western, states And' west
ern Canada left by toe C. P. S. last ii r 
night. The remainder Of them, some 
500 or 600, whose destination : Is the 
New England states, wHl get away to- 
day-v

Yonàfrooptog cough and croup, Vapo Press-,
leneis a f.imple and perfect remedy. - -

(Йщ
this notice.

Schooner James R. Talbot,, from 
Portsmouth for Thomeston, which was 
to collision off; the Cape (Portland) 
Tuesday night, with the etr. State of 
Maine, was stove in forward and lost 
jlbboom and bowsprit.

The damages' done to A. W. Guy’s es
tablishment ahd stock by the recent 
fire has been appraised at *220.90.' Mr; 
Gay carried Insurance in the Anglo- 
American,and the London and Lanca
shire emnjpeaieB,

------------О-———— ■ . ,
Last week about 1,000 gaspereaux 

were caught up river, but so far this 
week none have been brought down 
by the net fishermen, a None of 'the 

' weirs have yet been erected in the 
harbor.

Eggs have lowered from 
cent height and ea* now be 
as twenty-four oepte per desee. A 
gradual decline until a fair figure Is 
reached Is expected fironb ehW until 
Easter.

Miss Bessie Boyd, daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret Boyd, died yesterday in 
the General Public Hospital. Miss 
Boyd was suffering from heart trouble 
and had been to.; the hospital for three 
or four -weeks;- She was twenty-one 
years of age.

—.——<3-------------
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread tills Is.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “isn’t )t delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread eoOk, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

~o
P. E. ISLAND. 4 ,

CHARLOTTETOWN,' P. E. L, March 
12.—The government supportera this 
afternoon voted to report the Md&’in 

non-Bruce election trial back to Judge 
Hodgeh. The opposition contended 
that McKinnon should take hto seat, 
as Bruce was iinseatod, but the pre
mier replied that the act called for a 
certificate awarding the seat. Which 
the judge had not given. The portion 
of the report referring to disqualifica
tion of the -electors could be amended 
or rejected, as the judge had Sent in a 
Joint report. The house could not'deal 
with It.

Canso, N. S„ Jan. nth, 1902,
Hiving, bean affect'd with enlarged tonsils of 

toe throat 1er two months, and after 6rosilltîhg Vwo ! 
•doct tr , 1 pnctuistd : one small bottle of BUNT-’ • 
L,:Y’S 1 iniment, wh oh made a complete cure; /''■

Yonrt truly,
ANGUS FOGARTY.
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BENTLEY'S
otokj. ш

The BEST Uniment, Is sold by all 
dealers 1n Medieines* ’ i’T6-' .r*.

gpgefra>t>to-W9pm Зуг^Л AH dealÿr».
*•

СЯЙВ FACT IS BETTER THAN 
TEN HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Bur-

Hospital tor Insane, Moot £ o. Scovti, its P. p. for Hinge toJ 
real, where they have used It for уеаиц- juat about completing a contract fo
thol ИавГОгOIQet titonmolne’med^bv su*4)ly toe New Brunswick Coal and

MBde by Railway Company with One hundred 
tPavip Ш-Хлт^ял <to, lid. thousand ties forfuse in (he conetfpc-

tfen'ofj tUfclr грав. Mr, Soovil is pro
curing tiré ties at Little filver, Sun- 
bury county, on tends owned by Mr,, 
Coburn of that 'plaéè;—Fredericton 
Herald. , .

І Vа 11 • tW (p # -. J/уЛ; 1 v ■’ ’ - ■'
F, G. WHfiATON CO., Limited.,

Poflj* vuiptge, b.., ,

BENTON. •і
. jtfrelc tolcty 

hfrfi as lew
gtireée-fliditoàai- , [«Cl îl

Funeral f of - the 
• 1 Innis-eA Lady -Bitten and'Kicked

• fLate Mrs. Ethel Mc^
до « Prop І el ore Л- >v 1

СУ :,
VvA»- 1егіШдУУ.» Я

BENTON, Carleton Co., March 12,— 
The remains of the late Mrs. Ethel 
Daÿe Melnnls, who died on Monday, 
was held /this morning af the Catholic 
chapel, Rev. Father MnrpQiy of J/ebèc 
conducting the services. The pail was 
carried;by Thomas Dayr/Chnrilf НАУе, 
-Skiff Daye and , -11
uncles of the deceased. The remaifis 
were interred at the Roman Catholic 
cemetery In Richmond, where her hus
band was buried some three years ago. 
The deceased leaves three small chil
dren. and a large, number of.jrelatlv.es 
and friends. - ■.

Rev. Carey. N. Barton, pastor of the 
Baptist, church here, Is suffering from 
an attack of measles at (he home of F. 
Veness, ..j, ,
,-Mtoe Inez Daye. wfro Is attending the 

' Provincial Normal school, arrived home 
on Saturday to be' present at the 
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Ethel Mc- 
Intfls. !

As Mrs. Michael- O'Herron of Spring- 
field was bridling a horse recently, it 
suddenly became .uncontrollable. Mrs.

HerrOn was thrown to the ground by 
the horse, which used both teeth and 
feet,'In freeing Itself. The lady re
ceived. some very bad marks about the 
face. Dr. W. L. Turner of Mçductic 
dressed the wound, and found it need
ful to take six stitches. Mrs. O’Herron 

,to now .recovering.
Arthur Gibson still continues very 

til. Dre. Griffin of Debec and Rankin 
of Woodstock are to attendance.

Henry Hoyle lost a valuable cow on 
Sunday, if was near the railway and 
was struck by a passing train, and was 
so injured that It had to be killed.

The remains of Richard Warren, wtio. 
.was killed to the echr, Abana at St, 
Martina, were brought tp this city yes
terday by David McLeod. Last night 
the body was shipped to Sydney, C. 
B., by rail a»d from there It wUl be 
sent to Tlgnlah for /interment. - , 1
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ШMiss lid 1th McPeake, daughter of 
Frank J. McPeake, superintendent of 
the Sfrore Line Railway, will leave 
for Porto Rico on tfre 22nd Instant to 
assume an important position in the 
leading hospital there. Miss McPeake 
has been acting as night superintendent 
in the Massachusetts General Public 
Hospital at Boston, where she was a 
general favorite, and considered one of 

Miss Bray, teacher, of Mortoton, to the nurses In the Institution.

A BUILDER—ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—"The D. & L.” Emulsion 
will always help and build -you up. 

Miss Bray Restores proper digestion and brings 
back health. Manufactured fry. the 
Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

>

If yon are using

ENDRICrS ■s

(White)
; Щ

■M
S30;l-:i^§LQ9.

EÂ6LET ffsasiiSSS

BLJVHL
a cure Agency .t one. T. W. BOYD » SON. 1883 Norer Wsr , toWsu

4 -preparing a series of talks to parente 
and teachers on the evils of the Home 
Study System as Practiced at Present 
in the Ihxbllc Schools, 
would leke an expression of opinion on 
this subject either through the press 
or by letter, from anyone interested in 
educational matters, more particular
ly from the teachers throughout the 
province.

NTLB H m

in your family you l^now its 
value. If not get a bottle 
TO-DAY. There is a BEST in 

Liniments. The best is 
Kendrick’s. Useful m'a hun

dred ways—in the household 

and stable.

CALLED TO A QUEBEC CHARGE. 'O’

The . Montreal Gazétte of the 12th 
Inst, notes in its report of the proceed
ings of the -Montreal presbytery that 
"the call to Rev. Mr. Corbett from 
Rockburn and Gore was, moderated and 
the induction, fixed for Monday, March

A detachment of students from the 
U. N. B. enoonomic class, who will 
spend the next few days inspecting 
various business and manufacturing 
Plants In the city, arrived- In the city 
last night with Prof.-Davidson. Among 
them were Ernest McKenzie, Chester 
Martin, P. Le win, W. Raymond, and 
J- G. Sipprell. Others will come down 
today.

00.
24.”

Rev. Thomas Corbett was till re
cently In charge of the congregation at 
Blackville, Mlramichi, and his many 
friends throughout the province will 
be pleased to hear,of t fris, action on the 
part of the Montreal, pretoytery.

%
1

Wi WANTED.
Ці a

WANTED.—A Third-Class. Female Teacher, „ ..... 
to Dtatrtet No. Jt, in the Parish of Peters- -"1 
Tffie; Q. Go. Apply to THOS. W. DARRAH, 
Speight's Corner. _______________ ■_____

WANTHD.—A cheese-maker tor coming 
season. Apply, stating salary and enclosing 
reeommendadone, to WM. A. MACHUM, 
"Secretary, PetersviUe and Hampstead Dairy 
do., Pollyhnrat, Qneena Co.", N. B._______

WÂiNTEB).—A First or Second Class Female 
'tehcher In Dtetrict No. 6, Perth, Victoria Co.. - 
to open schddl . April 1st. Apply, stating 
terms of salary required, t6 
MBR. Secretary td Trustees,
Victoria Co.

Kendrick’s Is KingChildren Cry forThe death of Wm. Akerley, son of 
Edwin Akerly, of St. Leonards, occur
red there on Monday, March 3rd, of 
epilepsy. ' He was 66 years old and 
leave* a widow, six sons, three daugh
ters, aa aged father and one brother, L. 
C. Akerly to mourn their loss. Funeral 
service was held at the Union church, 
the Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating and a 
large number of relatives and friends 
attended.

b‘ ;
The, Wlhê of Tar, Honey and Wild 

made by The Baird Company, 
Limited, is freé from all Ingredients 
that cause unpleasant effects, common 
to mtoy Cough Remedies, and Is a 
perfectly safe preparation for children 
and adults. For all Coughs, Irritated 
Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic 
and Bronchial Cough*. Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Loss of Voice. For 
Public Speakers and Singers, this pre
paration ,1s especially valuable. At all 
dealers. Price, 35 cents (or a bottle 
containing six ounces.

^•1 Cod Liver 0П
CASTOR IA teMukJ

.=: 4 -
Your dealer keeps it so do all4 

Wholesale Druggists in St-
John and Halifax. -

. - " v

wmaw
Ш&В
„ITT»°C* *"d $1,00 Bottles. 
PAVISA LAWRBNOK cd, Limited.

*

The new steam fishing vessel, Alice 
M. Jacobs, built for Oapt. Solomon 
Jacobs, was lainched at the yard of 
Arthur D. Story, Essex, Mass., this 
week. This Is the first steam flshlfrg 
vessel built on this coast, and she kr™fo 
replace Capt. Jacob’s gasolene propell
ed vessel. Helen Miller Gould, which, 
was burned off the coast of Ireland 
some months ago.

:

BBRT BRY- - 
Perth Centre, ..

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited. 

Woodstock, N. B.
IfRev. T. ; 8. Vanwart is in the city... 

He will shortly Jeavy tor JJeer Island 
where He ^111 take efrarge. of the. Free 

. Baptist churchf

ID COM A COLO IN 0*8 DAT
Take LaxHtiv. Rmmp Quinine Tablets. All 
druggist* refund money If It fell* to eure. 

W. Grove's signature is on each box. Же.
U. A; Huntley is building a tug boat 

at Parrs boro.
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■*- k ^alleviates pala 
• Increases the 
p the entire system that 
ilckly regains strength 
-Mrs. W. A. AlUaaa.
Home Adrtee. 
tito-iStot multitude efi 
Bg ЖоЩї some form of 
and yet unable to-fiad v 

Vartman, the naemmat 
female catarrhal dla- 

MSuneed bis wiltthpaam
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‘ Anbllcatlon ta Um h ■
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ng to become ._ 
і-The Peruna Modiefaa"
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eabyterlans presented 
iss on Wednesday with 
ervice. Mr. Ross has 
>defator of the session 
Ihurch since Rev. J." if. 
aed. The congregation 
; welcome to their new 
Ir. MaoOdrum and his

JL TRAPPER.
rd, who has been in the 
■amlchi woods for some 
t his father-in-law. Heb- 
ï, With his trapping ap
ed home yesterday to 
lys, frays the Fredericton 
■ought With him upwards 
1 dollars’ worth of furs, ' 1 
ik and fiable, secured by 
:e Since .tfre beginning il,., 
disposed of them fo F.
Co. He reports fur bear- 'r ,

Heaping quite a harvest.
Ht is very brisk a,t the 
■Mr. .Ashford returns to,..,-, 
HTlday

absolute cure for 
every form of itching, 

g and protruding piles, 
have guaranteed it. See tee-

Xi' ■

: -r •! 1- •

7 press and ask your neigh- 
t of it. You can use it and ■ 
k if not cured. 60c a box, aA 
ISON,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

*s Ointrrfbnt

P LOGS ■-ч'ІЬ-

Fredericton X

a large quantity of

000 Sup. ft.
n River with the Ice on 
navigation.

Farmers
make preparations to

old Them.
ked up will be tab»n 
; the River by Steamers > 
d paid for at the prices 
>y Messrs Tapley and ,

suitable fori-the work 
to responsible persons
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STEAMER STATE OF MAINE

. , я ^вв, . f*"i-------
York on Thursday to resume her 
duties in the hospital.

ANDOVER, March 8,—Mise Sarah 
Pickett left on Thursday tor Pltsfield 
to resume her duties as nurse, after 
having spent a few mouths visiting 
her home.

H. H. Tibbite and A. E. Kupkey 
* have returned from a fishing trip up 

the Three Brooks.
Senator Baird Is on a visit to Hali-

=

PROVINCIAL NEWS. -ST. J-OBZKT -

semi-wiei:lt sun.
\

OTTA'DORCHESTER, N. B., Mar. 10th- 
The funeral of the late Mrs| Ebenezer 
Palmer took place yesterday, service 
being conducted in Trinity church by 
the rector at 2.30. Тіш deceased, who 
had lived to the ripe age of seventy- 
one, was well known in this town and 
held in universal respect. The funeral 
was one of the largest ever seen here. 
Mrs. Palmer leaves three daughters 
and four eons.

Yesterday afternoon the Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hickmtn was bap
tized, the service being held In the 
house. Edgar Wilson stood as god
father and only a few intimate friends 
were present. The child received the 
name of Harry Wilson.

Mrs. John Foster, of Halifax, who is 
the guest of Mrs. Steven, has been ill 
with a severe cold and unable to see 
her many old friends in Dorchester. 
Colonel and Mise Steven went to St. 
John last week to look for a desirable 
residence.

Practice is being held twice a week 
under the direction of to1. Campbell, 
for the choral union which takes placé" 
April 23rd In St. George’s church, 
Moncton. At. the service thé music will 
be conducted by Rev. В. B. Hooper, 
and the organist will be Prof. George 
Wilson, director of Mt. Allison conserv
atory.

Miss Harrison, daughter of Rev. Wm. 
Harrison, pastor of the Methodist, 
church, kindly gives her services every 
Sunday as organist for the prison ser- 

/ vice.

Struck by a Schooner Off Portland 
Harbor.

naa. OIL bn-fggg»
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do Damage Confined to the Pilot House— 

Narrow Eecapo of Captain A. B. Stout 
end Quartermaster Wm. Q. Smith.

No no 
face to 
and cot. 4,092 Columns a Tear, 

8 Pages Twice a Week.fax, and will see his son Herbert en 
route, who is at Wolfville collège, C. 
DéB. Mlles is àt Magervtlle, called 
there by the death of Mg brother.

»« j \ 4
. .\new, .but 

wears twice 
as longby tbs 
«se of Eureka 
Harness OIL ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.PORTLAND, Me., March 11.^- Str. 

-State of Maine, of the Boston and 
Portland line, put, back to port In a 
damaged condition tonight, having 
been in collision with an unknown 
sailing vessel off the Cape. Nobody 
was injured.

The damage to the steamer was 
slight and was confined entirely to the 
pilot house and the tight railing around 

deck. The sailing, vessel to 
і 'have escaped without hv 

jury, as she continued on her Coufee 
and anchored far doWn the harbor.

The State of Maine had a large pas
senger list and when the shock of the 
collision was felt, there was consid
erable excitement for a few; minutes, 
but there was no serious disorder, as. 
the officers soon convinced the passen
gers that there was no danger.

Capt. A. B. Strout and Quartermas
ter Wm. G. Smith, who were in the 
pilot house when, the collision occur
red, had a remarkably narrow escape 
from seriods injury. They had seen 
the green light of the uphooner head
ing into the harbor and had put the 
wheel hard to starboard to give her a 
wide berth.

і
Î Rev. Mr. Campbell, who has been 

spending a few days in St. John, has 
resumed his ministerial duties.

RICHIBUCTO, March 12,—Capt. Wm. 
Coimaughton arrived home on Satur
day after an absence of twenty-twtf 
months. He has been in the Nova Beo
tia bark Latinberga, and during the 
trip visited South America, South Af
rica, Australia, the Philippines and 
China.

Wm. Long received a letter yester
day containing the intelligence that his 
son John of the S. A. C., who was re
ported dangerously 111 of enteric fever, 
is improving.

HDMUNSTON, N. B., March. 12,-The 
Madawaska circuit court ad
journed today sine die. The 
only criminal case tried was that 
of the argument produced by the 
crown. The defence called three Wit
nesses testifying to the imbecility of 
the accused, but the jury brought і ni a 
verdict of “guilty” and the prisoner 
■wqa sentenced by Chief Justice' Tuck 
to three years In the penitentiary. --

In addressing the grand jury, the 
chief justice referred feelingly to the 
death of the late' William Dayton, 
which had caused deep sorrow through
out the whole county, and Just prior to 
closing the grand jury made the fol
lowing presentment:

We, the undersigned, the members of the 
grand-' jury of the county of Madawaska, 
summoned from the body of the county to 
attend the circuit court held in the month 
of March, A. D. 1902, feel that we cannot 
separate at this time without publicly ex
pressing our feelings of sorrow at the loss 
this county has sustained in the death of 
Milton Dayton, who has been oftentimes the 
foreman of the grand Inquest of the county.

We have no hesitation in saying that the 
late Mr. Dayton, who departed this life On 
the eighth day of this month, was one of 
the best citizens of the counity, and one who 
has possibly done more than any other man 
to build up the county and develop its re
sources. A man of great business ability, 
he has built up from almost nothing one of 
the finest business connections in the ctinnty. 
Hie integrity commanded the fullest rohfid- 
ence from all, friend and foe alike.

He took an active interest in all public 
matters, political and otherwise. For some 
years he was warden of the county, and in 
all elections he took a decided part, and he 
worked hard and did much to insure the 
success of the side he espoused.

It is impossible to estimate the loss that 
the country has sustained and we, his fel
low citizens, are bowed with sorrow. To 
the grief stricken widow and children we 
extend our heartfelt sympathy, and we pray 
and trust that the Great Father of All in 
Hie infinite goodness and mercy will pour 
out the balm of bis consolation on their 
wounded spirits.

Signed by E. H. Anderson, foreman, and 
the other grand Jurymen.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 12,— 
Edwin B. Todd, third son of the late 
Freeman H. Todd, and one of the most 
wealthy men on this river, died at hie 
home in Calais- early this morning. He 
was fifty years of age and was twice 
married. He leaves two daughters by 
his first wife, who was Miss Fannie 
Barnard of Calais. His second wife, 
who survives him, was Miss Annie 
Smith of Kingston, New Brunswick. 
Mt. Todd was largely instrumental in 
the building of the Windsor Hotel here, 
and was a large stockholder in that 
corporation and in; the Electric Light 
and Gas Company. He led a somewtoat 
quiet life, ..but was of a kindly dispo
sition and had a large circle of friends. 
His death followed an Illness of about 
a week, during which he suffered 
much pain. A post mortem examina
tion will toe held to asrertain the cause 
of death. The funeral will toe held at 
half-past -two on Friday afternoon.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 13.—The 
debate between the U. N. B. and Mit. 
Allison, which was to have taken place 
here tomorrow night,, has been inde
finitely postponed.

to. Charles Stewart is quite ill, and 
pneumonia is feared.

S. W. Spicer, the Mt. Allison student 
who has been ill for nearly a month, 
is worse, and his life is despaired <$f.

wi
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If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

BELIA8LE MARKET BEPORTS.
TALM AGE’S SERMONS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Sold \#.

\all sizes. j 
Made by
Imperial Oil 
Company.

FULL SHIPPING NEW-. 
STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.X \Ш

the upper 
thought to

try stores are doing good business in 
Southesk parish. The bridge at Red 
Bank needs repairs.

Mrs. D. McAllister is improving slow
ly. Mrs. T. Johnston and Mrs. Adam 
Hill are alto very ill. E. Lozier Is very 
low, and but little hopes are enter
tained of his recovery. Miss Pickles 
of Newcastle, who has been teaching 
in Wbitneyvllle, is unable" to attend to 
her school duties on account of illness.

J. S. Lawson of St. John paid a fly
ing visit to Whltneyvile last week. R. 
A. R. Forsyth із working at the North 
West bridge.

Mrs. E, Goodfellow is rejoicing over 
th^ birth of a young daughter.

BENTON, Carleton Co., March 10 — , 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Welling
ton Rogers was held on Sunday morn
ing. Rev. Mr. Archer conducted the 
(services at the house. The remains 
were conveyed to Temperance Vale, 
York Co., for burial. Deceased was 33 
years of age, and was the eldest daugh
ter of Henry Graham of Temperance 
Vale. She leaves a fond husband, 
father, mother, three sisters and four 
brothers to m-ourn.

The death occurred here this morn
ing of Mrs. Ethel Mclnnis, aged 26 
years, relict of the late John Mclnnis 
of this place, who died three years ago 
of appendicitis. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Daye. She 
is survived by three small children and 
a large circle of friends and relatives 
here. -

All were well pleased with the birth
day reception held at the Methodist 
parsonage on Friday evening; $35 were 
cleared.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.-

I Do Seeds Talk? ]
Yes! So do the people who I 

І use them. “Steele, Briggs’ ■
86/ Seeds” talk by their bountiful 

product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returhs.

It is the uniform good 
> suits that have made Steele, 

Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general request by 
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 

- ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not u 
I carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, I 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I
■ Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. I
I Th? Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto I
m. _ * Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”

—1 ’ ==■—^

*

A Dorchester man recently asked for 
the works of Sam Slick in a St. ‘ John 
bookstore. It was not till the propriet
or was called in that any acquaintance 
with this eminent author could be 
found in that shop.

jfc"
For some unexplained 

reason the schooner swung off in the 
same direction: and bore directly to- - 
ward the steamer. It was too late to 
change the course and (the jibboom of 
the schooner crashed through the pilot 
house window, tearing away the en
tire front of the house and raking 
down the rail along the upper deck. 
The two men dropped to the deck near 
the vjheel and the boom passed 
their heads.
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SALISRURY, N. B„ March 10.— A 

genuine old fashioned March snow 
storm is prevailing here today.

A. E. Trltes, railway contractor, is 
spending a few days at his -home here. 
Mr. Trites has, it is understood, sub
let some twenty miles of his 52 miles 
of railway work in Matnè. The bal
ance of the work will likely be under 
his own supervision.

John W. Patterson, deputy crown 
land surveyor, is slowly recovering 
from the injuries he received while 
travelling toy train north of Moncton. 
It will be several weeks before he is 
able to resume work again. Mr. Pat
terson is filing a claim against the 
railway.

Chlston M. Murray, who for several 
years has held a position in the rail
way works at Moncton, and who is a 
popular Salisbury boy, left today to 
try his fortunes in California. He was 
given a warm send-off by his Masonic 
brethren at this place Saturday even
ing. He was presented with a valu
able Masonic scarf pin, accompanied 
toy a very mice address, after which he 
was entertained at supper at the Do
minion house. The address, which was 
quite lengthy, was prepared on behalf 
of the officers add members of the 
lodge by J. W. Carter, grand warden
G. L. N. B.

We do not hear very much, about 
the exodus now-a-days, tout the boys 
keep going all the same.

A. Sherwood, manager Of the S. &
H. railway, was in Salisbury on 
Thursday. Miss Sutherland, daughter, 
of Station Agent Sutherland, of 
Auiac, is spending a few days with 
friends here.
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Following the crash there was a 
great commotion among the passen
gers, but they soon were quieted and 
the steamer swept about in a circle 
and returned to her dock.

X
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THE LOGS IN THE RIVER.

Arrangements Made for Saving What 
Float Past the Booms.

k

A meeting ofx the lumbermen inter
ested in the logs supposed-to be in dan
ger on the river was held yester- 

-day in. Cow is & Edwards’ office, Prince 
William street._ At the previous meet
ing it had been decided to call for 
tenders for the rafting and driving of 
all logs whiqh might come on that 
section of the river between St. John 
and Fredericton before the booms at 
the latter place could be put out. The 
tender was to give the price per thou
sand feet for logs delivered at the dif
ferent mills. Only one tender was re
ceived, and those present at the meet
ing today considered it too high, 
was decided that the lumbermen should 
do the work themselves, the undertak
ing to be in charge of J. Fraser Gre
gory.

There are in all on the river about 
thirty ’million feet of logs, exclusive of 
this season’s cut, and they are so eitu- 
atèd that should the ice suddenly run 
out any part or even the whole of 
them might be in danger of being car
ried out to sea. At present, the wea
ther conditions seem to indicate that 
this is improbable, but the lumbermen 
are preparing for any emergency. 
One of the most experienced men in 
the business told the Star today that 
in his long experience the best year 
he remembers for driving was one in 
whith the gangs went to work on April 
28th. In that year very little ice ran 
out of the river. The weather during 
February and March was so mild that 
the ice wore itself out and nearly all 
mblted in the river. This season the 
conditions so far have been similar, 
and the indications are that if it con
tinues as at present the driving will 
be good. As a rule the driving is al
ways best in seasons when it begins 
somewhat later than usual.

LBPRBAUX, March- 12.—J. E. Moore 
and Mr. Troop drove from <3t. John on 
Saturday and visited Seven' -Mile Lake 
lumber camps.

The price of hay here ranges from 
$10 to $14; potatoes from 50 to 60 cts. 
per bushel.

Miss Rachel Quinlan of Alaska is vis
iting friends here. Miss Quinlan has 
been in the gold fields for some years, 
and has returned to visit the home of 
ner childhood. She was accompanied 
by her two nelces of Carleton.

George Barnhill and guide returned 
home Monday after a trip through the 
Lepreaux forests.

Mr. Moore’s portable mill, which has 
been running day and night at Upper 

.Lake, under the management of Coun. 
Lowell, was brought down to Lepreaux 
on Friday and shipped. Mr. Lowell 

Fred S. McKay of expects to be done hauling by Thurs- 
Waterville, Quebec, a former Cover- day. 
dale, " Albert Co., man, called on a 
number of old friends here last week.

The portable saw mill owned by 
Messrs. Hoar Brothers, which has 
been operating at Allison all winter, 
has, it is understood, about finished 
the cut at that place. A. L. Wright &
Co. have some large brows of logs at 
their mill, although the bulk of their 
winter’s cut is still up the streams.

Another carload of cattle and sheep 
was shipped from this station) last 
-week toy Blair Chapman, V. Burnham 
and others.

The Baptist Church here has not yet 
secured a successor to Rev. Mr. ТЧпег.
It is understood that the pulpit next 
Sunday evening will be occupied by 
Rev. Christopher Burnett of New 
York.

HANDSOME WATCH
A SOLID GOLD _
Ladies* or Gent’s ■
Watch costs from I 
$20 to $60. Don’t ■
Throw Your Money Away

If TOO want ж watch th»l will kerp Ж» pood time ai» gold witch 
cne that no lady or gentleman Bead be ashamed to carry. Send os 
your ваше and addrcea at once and agree to sell for es only 12 

.boxes of king’s Headache and Neural™ Tablets, at 15 cents » box 
when sold send И the money and we will gire you abwlntelyfree a 
solid silver watch in either ladles or gents size. We want no 

I money until after you have sold the tablets. Don’t misa the 
і chance of your life to get s beautiful Silver Watch fcee for a few 
Ihoori work among yoor friends. Those tablets are a voskrve cure

It

№.

after ef-
’SSX-ffiИД ув'^а^ *• 'JjJJ **“4 У®* 3 s boxes jjost pud and after

tom mail e beautiful silver watch either ladies or gents size which 
ever you desire. This is a glorious opportunity to get a beautiful 
silver watch without paying a cent for it end you should write at 

- once and be the first in your locality, Remember you have only 
to sell is boxes to get the watch.

Address TBS KINO TABLET GO.,
Dept. f,5 Toronto, Can.

>..
A. J. Gregory’s new steam mill will 

soon commence sawing.
Jones H. Stafford le getting out a 

large amount of spool wood, and as 
th hauling has been breaking up he is 
hustling it along to the siding.

The Musquash .people will give a 
concert in Lepreaux Hall on Blaster 
Monday. P. E. I. LEGISLATURE.AUTOMATIC WRITING.

A Test of After-Existence by Written Words.
(Rev. Minot J. Savage in Ainslee’s.)

“Years ago, a world-fhmous naturalist 
came to Boston and delivered a course of 
lectures before the Lowell Institute. He had 
been trained in his youth as a clergyman of 
the Church of England. He told me that in 
his early life he had looked upon all these 
matters with contempt, but had been startled 
into making them a study by some personal 
experience. The result of it was that he 
and other friends organized a circle com
posed of sixteen people. They held sittings 
every week when they were in London, dur
ing a period of seven years. There was no 
one possessing medlumistic powers in this 
circle at the time when they began their 
sittings ; but as they went on, psychic 
powers of every description were developed 
within the limits of their own membership. 
Among these sixteen are the names of peo
ple known all over the world, and who would 
be readily recognized it I should mention 
them. It would seem like a chapter out of 
the Arabian Nights if I should detail the 
things which this naturalist told me as hav
ing occurred at their sittings. a

"What I have said is only an explanatory 
introduction to one little incident which I 
wish to detail. This naturalist himself be
came an automatic writer. One member of 
the circle had a brother who was an officer 
in the army. They had talked over these 
things, and the brother had promised that 
if he died first he would try, it possible, to 
communicate. This gentleman came into the 
private room of the naturalist one day and 
said, ‘I wish you would see if you can get 
any writing.’ He did not feel like it, but as 
a matter of accommodation sat down and 
took paper and pen. Pretty soon his hand 
began to move, made certain meaningless 
scrawls at first, and then began to string 
letters together in the form of words. As, 
however, he looked on what he had written, 
It seemed to him without any meaning. He 
told me that it they were words at all, they 
were not words in any language with which 
he was acquainted. The friends asked him 
what he had obtained and toe remarked, 
carelessly: ‘Oh, nothing. It’s nonsense; ait 
any rate, it has no meaning to me.’ Where
upon, the friend himself came and looked 
over the paper, and started with surprise. 
He said: ‘Perhaps it has no meaning for 
you, but it has all the meaning in the world 
for me.’ And then he explained that hie 
brother, who at this time was dead, had 
made up certain words out of hie own head. 
They were not words in any language, but 
they were arbitrary arrangements of letters 
which appeared like words. He had given 
these to his brother, and had said: ’If I can 
ever come to you I will bring these же a 
test It I do not bring them, you need not 
believe it is I.’ And here the naturalist, in 
absolute ignorance of these facts, had re
produced the identical combinations of let
ters which the officer years before bad made 
as a proposed test for his brother.”

■

TSUSSEX, March 12.—Wm. Holman, 
provision merchant, of this place, has 
purchased from Andrew Alton of Sus
sex a splended 2 year old Holstein 
steer/ raised by him, to supply his 
customers with some choice Blaster 
beef. This animal took several prizes 
lecently. It girts seven feet one inch 

, and is about 1,700 lbs. weight. The afti- 
mal will be on exhibition on or about 
Monday, the 24th, prior to being slaugh
tered.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Is expected 
home on Saturday to spend the Blaster 
holidays.

Samuel Chapman is still confined to 
his residence of an attack of heart 
trouble.

J. M. McIntyre, having received his 
appointment as clerk of -the county 
court, went to St. John today to be 
sworn in before Judge Forbes.

Mias, Bessie McLeod, who has been 
in attendance on her sister Edna for 
the past five weeks,1 leaves for New

Can Reject or Amend Judge Hodgson’s 
Decision, Unseating a Govern

ment Candidate.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Mar. 
11.—The legislature opened this after
noon. During the recess Mr. Bruce was 
unseated by Mr. M. McKinnon before 
Judge Hodgson, but when the leader of 
the oppositi 
non’s introd 
stating that Ju$ge Hodgson’s report, 
now on then table, was only submitted 
to the Speaker a few minutes before 
the opening of the legislature, and that 
it might be amended or rejected. He 
promised that the house would consider 
the report tomorrow.

B-.

ion asked for -Mr. MoKin- 
i/ction, the premier refused,WOODSTOCK, N. B„ March 11,—A 

mass meeting was held in the Opera 
House tonight in the interests of the 
proposed hospital. It was largely at
tended and great enthusiasm prevailed. 
Mayor Belyeal presided, tos. Hand and 
Rankin, Rev. Father Chapman, Ven. 
Archdeacon -Neales. Rev. Mr. Berrie, 
Judge, Stevens, W. S. Saunders and F. 
B. Oarvell made stirring addresses. 
Mayor Belyea said that they met on 
the platform of the brotherhood of man 
to relieve the distressed and afflicted. 
Dr. Hand presented a summarized 
statement of the minutes of the former 
meetings. He said that the physicians 
all agreed that they could do better 
service Jiaving a hospital in town than 
at presefat. 
hospital, for six or eight beds, for one 
year and renting a building at $200, 
would cost about $2,500. 
that the speakers would so enthuse 
the audience that the financial matters 
would be easily arranged. Rev. leather 
Chapman answered the question, is a 
hospital, needed in the town, affirma
tively.

RICHIBUCTÔ, N. B., March 11.—The 
circuit court, Judge Landry presiding, 
opened this morning with Miss Mo-watt 
in attendance as stenographer, 
grand jury selected H. M. Ferguson as 
foreman. There was no business be
fore them.

The case of E. J. LeBlanc, merchant, 
of Buctouche, against the Commercial 
Union Fire Insurance Co. was -taken 
•up. This is tan action brought- to re
cover $1,600 insurance which the plain
tiff had om his store destroyed ty fire 
last summer, end which the company 
refused to pay.

A. C. Fairweather of St. John, gen
eral agent of the company, was on the 

today.
RTHE5SK, Northumberland oC„ 

March 7.—Bass fishing has been a fail- 
this season, very few -being caught.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.ON MAGNETIC HEALING.

Much is spoken and written during 
these times about this mysterious 
method of treating disease. The most 
truly remarkable cases of magnetic 
healing which have come under the 
notice of the writer have been those in 
Which Dr. Chase’s Ointment was used. 
This preparation seems to have magi
cal powers in stopping the dreadful 
itching, burning sensations of Salt 
Rheum and Eczema, and when used 
regularly makes the cure thorough and 
permanent. •

Y(IRISHMEN OBJECTED.
Therefore Mies Roosevelt Stays at Home— 

President Convinced Her Visit Would be 
a Mistake.

Wl
as an
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I

triGRAND MAN AN.NEW YORK, March 9,—“It was Irish 
Influence which induced President Roose
velt to withdraw permission to hie daughter 
Alice to attend the coronation of King 
Edward of England,” exclaimed Ex-Con- 
greeeman John F. Fitzgerald of Boston to
night, at a meeting in the Bijou theatre, 
Brooklyn, in honor of the 124th anniversary 
of the birth of Robert Emmet. Loud cheers 
greeted this statement by Mr. Fitzgerald.

"It is positively true,” declared Mr. Fitz
gerald, raising his hand to still the tumult 
of applause. Ihave the news on the most- 
unimpeachable testimony.

‘ ‘ Representations were
President that it would be.a grievous mis
take for him to permit his daughter to be 
present at the coronation. It would look as 
if the executive of the greatest of republics 
were pledging the support of the United 
States to King Edward, and this is the view 
the delegation that visited President Roose
velt took.“The president saw that to send his daugh
ter to the coronation would be a grave 
political mistake.

“I am certain that he recognized the fact 
that were he to send his daughter to the 
coronation, citizens of Irish birth or descent 
in the United States would: feel that they 
had reason to consider themselves unjustly 
treated, and that the cause of liberty the 
world over would receive a decided setback.

"Irishmen Iq this country, should pledge 
themselves never to be friends with England 

with King Edward, or any of the royal 
family of Great Britain.”

Resolutions of sympathy for the Boers and 
in favor of the independence of Ireland were 
passed by the audience.

I
give
not

B" GRAND MAN AN, Maj-ch 7.—Plenty 
of herrings amd line fish, are reported 
at North Head. It has been nearly 20 
years since the fishermen at North 
Head have been favored with a catch 
of winter herrings and it has proved 
a veritable dispensation of Providence 
to the toilers of the sea, as all busi
ness with the exception of cutting and 
hauling the year’s supply of firewood 
and smoke wood to practically at a 
stand still.

A young son of Harrington Guptill 
of White Head left Grand Manan for 
home on Wednesday evening just at 
dark. The lad was caught out in the 
snowstorm and anchored hie little 
craft, it being so thick he could not get 
his bearings in the storm and dark
ness. Some time in the night the boat 
torokb adrift and he ran her before the 
-wind not knowing in what direction he 
was going. A kind Providence directed 
the little vessel so she ran ashore on 
the Inner Two Island near the harbor. 
The boy got to the shore in safety 
and after some time found shelter in 
the house of ilia uncle, C. Shepard.

Southern* Croes Lodge, No. 16, 
Knights of Pythias, now hold regular 
meetings every Thursday night at the 
castle hall, Grand Harbor, where all 
visiting Knights will toe made to feel 
at home.
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sixABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Jet hi 
to $5.1

ST. MARTINS.
James De Long has under construc

tion a set of blocks for the repairing 
of vessels. Those of a considerable 
tonnage can undergo repairs here. Mr. 
De Long has had four years’ experi
ence in the United States in this line 
of work.

The Methodists held a very success
ful concert in the Temperance Holl 
Saturday evening, March 8, consisting 
of music (violin and pitmo), readings 
and recitations. Thjg was followed by 
the sale of ice cyearn and cake." -A 
good audience was In, attendance, and 
a handsome eunx. realized toward 
church expenses.
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Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

strei
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Huet Beer Signature A tient
Just

. ' JAMES H. WALLACE.
On Thursday afternoon, Feb, 27, 

James H. Wallace died at the home of 
his eon William, in Springfield, Mè. He 

born in Blieafleld, N. B., Nov. 23,

Twenty Years ot Bronchitis.
Captain Dunlop of Kingston, com 

mander of. the steamer “Bohemian,” of 
the R. & O. fleet, suffered unceasingly 
for twenty years, and although he took 
treatment all that time, permanent re
lief was not obtained until he used 
“Catarrhozone,” which cured him 
quickly and permanently. The Captain 
says: “Catarrhozone to the best cure 
for Bronchitis on the face of the globe, 
pleasant to use, quick to relieve and 
sure to cure.” Catarrhozone is a won
derful treatment for all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchial Tubes. 
Two months’ treatment, price $1.00, 
small size 25 cts. Druggists or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

know
WiSee WHEN HENRY GOES HOME.was

1820, and was the last of a family of 
twelve children. He married .Susan 
Moores in BHssfleia in 1844; thé*Anion 
proved a happy one which was broken 
only by the death of his companion on 
December, 24,19*1. They went to Maine 
in 1849 and settled In Carroll, where 
they made for themselves a home, 
where they lived 69 years. vr /

I
ТШЖ.Іstand

NO!
(Montreal Herald.)

And when you’re through, oh, Heinrich, 
friendly shore, 
gaze out over

And quiet our 
When you shall 

The Fatherland- once more— 
When Brother William greets you 

Back yonder where you dwell, 
Just tell -them that you saw us 

And that we’re looking well.

,tWa* Wooto rheq&efflne,
TV Ormt Esfltish Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able eedteine discovered. Six 
«totem* guarwntetd to cure all__f Weakness, all effects of abuse

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulant*. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. 16. One trill ptene, 
<Hz will cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood • Phoephodine ie cold In St John by 

•П responsible Druggists

ing t(
get 1

tire..... j ... .......... .. .
The farmers are hauling piles to the 
North West bridge, which is in course 
of reconstruction. Nell Gordon, J. P.» 
has a landing of very fine logs on the 
banks of the river. A number .qf farm
ers are at the same business.

Hay is very low In price, but is im
proving somewhat.

Another man from the Holy Ghost 
Society of Shiloh, Maine, arrived at 
Lyttleton some time ago.

r-l
formsOh. Heinrich, linser Heinrich, 

They’ll flock around you there 
And ask about our manners 

And of the clothes we wear— 
They’ll wonder if, with Injuns,

In tents and caves we dwell— ■ 
Please tell them that you saw us, 

And that we’re doing well.
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Children Cry for/
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ІШ6І0И і Browth of Hair.OTTAWA LETTER. other connection» who deal In carpets what he knows. Mr. McDougall Is 
and clothing rake off h&ndeome sums sorry he does not know: more. There 
in dredging contracts, though they are some things tin Intercolonial fin- 
own no dredges.

NOVA eOCmANS.

Who Were Probably Lost With 
Schooner Alva.

MONET TO LOAN.
ï on city, town. Tillage 
« In amounts to suit at 
et. H. H. FICKBTT, 
I Street, St. John, N. B.

- MONEY TO VOiances which do not satisfy him. Un-
titotete^teil whti to the ^ „In the publto worka Шясив8Іоп- Mr h^^^hto

! °апопЛ wf?ted some information about eagto eye on them. All he can do
Р"Ґ шгіГ fL ttae, :a contract for a breakwater at Wileon’e ^ to to aak questions, and he

.eftbe^of^tL eSLTin oX fo і at JÜS SISKJS for 18 ^ h£
put this important question. He looks ; the supplies, for which one man was 
no older than J 
into the lyuae 
was more than

A Famous Doetor-Chemist Hat Dig- 
covered ж Compound That Crows 

Hair on ж Bald Head In 
a Single light

rate of
.606ch. Alva of Gloucester, Maes., Capt. 

William McDonald, sailed from there 
January 26, bound on a two or three 
weeks’ winter haddocking trip to 
Georges. The craft now has been ab
sent over six weeks, and during that 
time has not been seen, spoken or re
ported at any harbor on the Atlantic 
coast. ~

As the vessel was only, fitted for a 
short trip of two or three weeks, and 
in twice that length of time has . not 
been heard from, there is not much 
doubt but what she has been lost in 
one of the marry severe galea which 
swept over Georges during February 
or .the latter part of January, while it 
is also felt that the only hope for her 
crew of 18 hardy men is that they may 
have been picked off by some sailing 
vessel bound for some distant port 
and which as not yet reached its des
tination. This hope is slight, however, 
and it Is felt among fishermen that the 
Alva and her crew will never be heard 
from.

Nearly all of the crew are from Nova 
Scotia. They include Capt. William 
McDonald, aged 66, native of Mulgrave, 
N. S.; Simeon Langeley, 60, Arldhat; 
William Peoples, 88, Canso; Ephraim 
Thorbum, 40, Shelburne; Geo. Hawk
ins, 26, Beaver Harbor; Geo. Stone, 26, 
St. Peters, C. B.; Capt. J. E. Dali, 68, 
Lockeport; Charles Forest. 80, Arlchat; 
Wiliam Doucett, 30, Meteghan; Edward 
Williams, 41, Lockeport; Robert Mc
Kinnon, 30, Arlchat; Malcolm Edwards, 
36, Arlchat; Joseph Chisholm, 29, 
L'Ardoise, C. B.; Joseph Rogers, Pirate 
Cove, and a man named LeBlanc of 
Arlchat.
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FOB SALE.
Startling Announcement Caul______

ters to Marvel and Stand Dum- 
founded at the Wenderfol Cui

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALK—▲ 
large general ptactice in a thickly settled 
and one'of the most prosperous parte of tho 
province. Included in the sale is a well ap
pointed residence in perfect order, fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, garden, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address DOCTOR, 
care of Dally Sun, St. John, N. B.

toe did when, he came ; paid $8,000. There were two foremen, ^^thino^'kfr я-°and

though he рмвеа for fifty. Mr. Mhrln In Campobelio, according to Mr. Gen- end^roeutv’ MlatiUr'^ou'rtoev'e'^the

C£T не ; wu lL invention. Mr. Tarte says 

did not observe that Mr. Morin, who the expression is too felicitous to be
pronounced Edmonton with tire accent ! ^W^ylng-t^Sw“^

hLid one^0the Seta recently issued could do he could get no one to tender included the board bills. The auditor 
by Mr Blue “The papulation of Ed- tor the works at Wilson's Beach, and was over to England, too, and did not 
monton is about 6,000,'' said Mr. Tarte, therefore he had to hire men by the 
looking around for assistance from Mr. | day sinoe bre^watere no more than
Oliver, who usually sits with his ! . can be made ^
, ., « « . л av _ _nnf і He knows With wh&t foot too ortho**shoulders on a back seat and the rest employe pawa, and he expects

of his body scattered along down the ; thg p down therè to pause be- 
aisle in the direction of Mr.Tarte. But ; 
the member for Alberta was away, and j 
Mr. Tarte adhered to the 6,000. “Since | 
the minister does not know, I can tell ; 
him,” said Mr. Morin, "It is 2,626.” '
Mr. Tarte looked relieved to find that 
he was only ISO per cent dtit of his cal
culations, but did not reduce the 
amount of the vote.

■

The Discoverer Sends Free Trial Pack
age» Duty Free to All Who Write.

After half a century spent in the laboratory, 
crowned with high honors for hie many 
world-famous discoveries the incelebrated

•*$ЗїМ”ЯВ
the locality where jroo Між, lend e* your ad dross and we wflV

smSBmSSSS^ST
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DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’Scharge the $10 a day.

One of the things which Mr. Mc
Dougall would not allow if he had 
known it was the payment of a 
large sum of money for rolling stock 
during the fiscal year ending last 
June and charging It to the next year. 
For this purpose the Intercolonial 
management has devised a “capital 
suspense account,” a neat little con
trivance whereby goods bought In one 
year have their cost suspended until 
the next year, so that the expenditure 
does not appear in the returns of the 
year to which it belongs. In this parti
cular case a matter of $170,000 which 
ought to, have been shown' In the ex
penditure of 1900-01 will appear in the 
report issued some time next year. 
Mr. McDougall says he is writing a 
letter about that, telling the govern
ment that it must never happen again. 
It was suggested to him that this was 
locking the door after the horse was 
stolen, but the auditor says there are 
other horses. Though he did not say 
so, the suggestion was that there wete 
other thieves.

GHLORODYNE
fore they hire supporters of Mr. Gan- 
ong. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1896, says:
“It I were ashed which single medicine I 

should prefer to tak* abroad with me, as 
likely to be most-generally useful, to tbs 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
GHLORODYNE, I never travel without It 
and its general appMcibility to the relief at 
a large number of staple ailments forme Ha 
best recommendation.”

Mr. Bourassÿ, who desires to be the 
j centre of a whirlwind, yesterday 
; made another attempt to establish a 
storm centre in his vicinity. Two days 
ago he accused the- Imperial govern
ment of neglecting colojtial rights, and 
quoted Sir Louis Davies in support of 

On the question of supplying armor- the contention. -Sir Louis- and Mr. 
і es for the militia there was much dis
cussion, Almost every county and

MIBB HISLOP, of New Zealand, 
and Her Marvelous Growth of Hair.

physician-chemist at the head of the great 
Altenhelm Medical Dispensary, has Just made 
the startling announcement that he has pro-: 
duoed a compound that grows hair on any 
bald head. The doctor makes the claim that 
after experiments,, taking years to complete, 
he has at last reached the goal of his ambi
tion. To the doctor all heads are alike. 
There are none which cannot be cured by 
this remarkable remedy. The record of cures 
already made is truly marvelous and were 
it not for the high standing of the greet 
physician and the convincing testimony of 
thousands of citizens all over the country it 
would seem too miraculous to be true.

There can be no doubt of the doctor’s 
earnestness in making his claims nor can Ms 
cure be disputed. He does not ask any man, 
woman or Child to take his or anyone 
else’s word for It but he stands ready and 
willing to send free trial packages, duty free, 
of this great hair restorative to any one 
who writes to him for it, enclosing a 
(2) two' cent stamp to ргера/ postage.

night it has started 
hair to grow on heads bald for years. 
It has stopped falling hair in one hour. 
It never falls no matter what the conditions, 
age or sex. Old men and young men, women 
and children all have profited by the tree 

.use of this great new discovery. It you are 
bald, it your hair is falling out, or If your 
hair, eyebrows or eyelashes are thin or short 
write the Altenhelip Medical Dispensary, 5728 
Butterfield Building, Cincinnati, OMo, en
closing a 2 cent stamp to prepay postage for 
a free, package and in a short time yon will 
be entirely restored.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE TO 
DATE.

DR, J. BOLUS BROTH’S 
OHLBRODÏIR

Bourassa were together on the high 
commission, the former as commission- 

town with thé exception of -those ai- i er and the latter as secretary. In. the 
ready provided, and, the Village of St. early stages of the proceedings Mr. 
John, N. B., toad, demands to make. ; Bourassa conceived that he was the 
Mr. Tarte said he would be glad to ; chief person in the show, with the poe- 
build armories, and drill halls évery- sible exception of Lord TgCetochell. He 
where, but he hadn't nfopey enough, і figured as a kind of ring master, and 
Col. Tucker didn't say anything.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOE

Diarrhœa, Dyienterj, Choie»,LOCH LOMOND.
took considerable share of the expenses 
but declined to explain how they were 

Mr. Fowler of Kings remarked that incurred- He remarked with pride that 
1he architect who designs armories ! j,e dy think a man in hie position 
lacks a proper sense of proportion. The : should be asked to give an aqoount. 
expert thinks a cavalry company , Therein he and-the auditor general did 
wants no more room than an infantry not agree.

The result Is that there is

George McDonough of St. Martins is 
getting out a large out of logs at Ot
ter lake. Jones & Sons are the con
tractors.

John Braydon will have over a half 
million of logs to sell to the pulp mill.

Thomas MoFarlane of Clover Valley 
is in the woods with Joe Jones chop
ping. He intends to go west about 
tiie first of May and take one of Otter 
Lake's fairest maidens with him as 
his bride.

John Johnston of Quaco road will 
start building his new house and bam 
at Treadwell Lake about the first of 
May.

Benjamin Stackhouse is recovering 
slowly after a severe sickness. He is 
much missed on the Loch Lomond
road.

CAUTION.—Geauina 
bottle of this wolf

Cblorodyue. Every 
known remedy tor 

GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

DR. J. COLLIS BHOWNEMr. McDougall has not been able to 
deal with the question of capital and 
current expenditure, ‘but he admits 
that it might be his duty to see that 
no matters are charged to capital ac
count except those that belong to it. 
His functions Include the duty of see
ing that money to expended for the 
purpose for which it is voted. On a 
vote for capital expenditure it would 
be his duty to see that no expenditure 
property belonging to current account 
should be charged. In one case he finds 
that where the house voted $8,100 for 
station accommodation at Westville, 
the department went calmly on and 
spent $16,719, taking the other $7,719 
from another vote, 
thinks it would have been his duty to 
head this off. If he could have done 
it, but the audit (office has the same 
defects as Sam Weller. It’s “Wision's 
limited."

In a single
Sold by all Chemists at la Ilia., 2s. M, 

and 4a 6d. Sole manafactnrer—But a man in Mr. Bourassa’s positioncompany.
no room for the saddles in the apart- j can be called to account by a judge 
mente arranged for the cavalry, Mr. j of the Supreme Court, who considers 
Fowler also had some fun with the that he has been misrepresented. Mr. 
minister about the foreman of the j Bourassa says that Sir Louis Davies 
Sussex building. Mr. Tarte fondly sup- says that he had to go to England and 
poses that hie clerk» of the works are spend three months there trying to 
all cmrgietent builders, and men of persuade Mr. Chamberlain’s officials to 
practical experience He thinks that take the tide of Canada rather than 
he doe» not oftep get fooled in this the United States, 
matter by accepting the advice yf his that he ever made such a stalenmnt. 
friends In the constituencies. He has Sir Louis did say that h* struggled in 
learned with sorrow and amaze that London to correct impressions falsely 
the Sussex overseer wae a tailor, and created W United States oorreepond- 
not much in the habit of building ente of English papers, -but toe does 
houses. It would appear that Colonel how say with whom he labored.
„__... . - - . . J-,,-- т„ «„„і Mr. Bourassa quotes various inter-
Mr. Tarte claims assured «££*** № whidvSir Ixntis
that Mr. McLean had been on various ®аув henever j^ve, but v^ich if he 

лi j . «mi. naa given them would have gone to occasions selected *o attend to the con- ° n,fb,A «J™
structlou of public buildings in hi, “t^SÜ^SSTÏSÏ
neighborhood This statement appears oTThTtopte
to have been based ^J^e feet that ^ ^ eoms concealed hla
Mr. McLean was a sohobl trustee In elotheB It te very unfortunate for a 
Sussex when that board erected the man to ^ л ^andaon et the great 
school house in that town. When ME. jj Bourassa’s father toadTarte learned the facts in conversa- gg a watt Bourassa might have been 
tion vftth Mr. Foirter, it is said that ^ гвавоплЬІб ■тяті.
his manner lacked the repoee that ____
stamps the cast of Vere de Vere. Mr. The public accounts committee is 
Tarte says he does net object to a hovering around an investigation of 
tailor having a dredging contract, but the Intercolonial accounts. Several ef- 
when it comes to bossing a building ficials are here to explain, if they can, 
be prefers carpenters and masons, what is the matter with the govero- 
Wherefore he gets angry over the Sus- ment railway. Meanwhile the auditor 
sex affair, while Ms eons-in-law and general has been summoned to tell

J - T JD^rtTElJa JPOTBT
22 Great Russell 8t. London. W. C.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

#

Sir Louis denies

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co Ltd., of 2>t. John, N. B, 
are < pen ««.- conn act with Lum
ber m it <ti.d others for a supply 
of Spruçe Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. Ж. 
Oct. зо, 190». x

(New York Worid.)
A well known New York woman, 

divorced from her husband in South 
Dakota seven months ago, has just 
married again In Indiana.

Her former husband married. Im
mediately after the divorce was 
granted, a woman whom he has 
“learned to love” during hie wife’s 
temporary absence from home, and 
who was divorced in order to marry 
him. Likewise the man whom the 
first wife has just married out west 
was divorced from his wife, by whom 
.be.bad three children, that toe might 
marry his new "affinity.”

To add to the complications of these 
triple divorcee and remarriages, they 
would not be legal if contracted in the 
state where the parties originally 
lived.

It pnly remains for the one desert
ed and unconsoled husband in this 
state to marry the abandoned wife out 
west to complete the serio-comic com
plexities and compensations of this 
medley of marriage-and-divorce up to 
date.

WOMANLY TROUBLESMr. MdDougall

SHOULD NOT t,e 
UNDERMINE HE * ilit AND

BEAUTY. BUr SHOULD 
BE TREATED At 

ONCE BY FEB-
RGZÜNE

LOWED TOAt

A few other queer things were dis
cussed with the auditor. In ordinary 
railway finance,- when light rails are 
replaced by heavier ones, the cost of; 
the change Is divided between capital 
account and current account. A road 
should pay nut of earnings for keeping 
the road good, 
bought the revenue accounts should be 
■Charged with as much as the old rails 
would have cost. Now in last year’s 
account there is a Charge of 82 miles 
laid with 80-lb. steel rails which replace 
66-lb. rails. Properly 24-lbs weight of 
these rails should be charged to con
struction and the remainder to current 
account. As a matter of fact Mr. Blair 
has charged current account with no
thing at all, but calls It all “capital.” 
The old rails are taken up, placed in 
the stores, and construction account Is 
credited $16 a ton for them. The result 
Is that the country is charged with 
$860,000 less $108|000 for old rails, where
as it should be charged with $350,000 
less $245,378.

- It Is impossible to go Into dstaile 
on this Sub. uct, but the experience of 
many a poor woman who is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t use a 
good remedy in time, should be a 
warning to others.

WBen the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young girl, a great deal 
depends upon getting her over this 
critical stage, so that in years to 
come she will not develop green sick
ness or consumption. •

As soon âs she complains of flushed 
face, headache, bearing down feel
ings, give her at once a course of 
Ferrozone treatment, which will carry 
her past the crisis.

In the adult woman if any irregu
larities occur, Ferrozone will be found 
a remedj' of remarkable potency and 
power.

Ferrozone is the )deaJ regulator for 
the monthly period and causes all 
organs of the body to perform their 
work properly, and at jnst the exepet- 
ed time.

When new rails are

ДРІЩЛЗТЕЕЬ
X^ferLadjêgJ PI LLS

A REMEDY FOJMRHEliULARITlBS
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coca .a, Penny
royal, Stc. Order of nil chemists, or POM 
Iree tor $1.60 from EVANS St SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

*

Tell Me a Friend Who 
Is Sick.

THE C. P. R. PUBUC NOTICE.TORONTO, March 11.—it is .stated 
here that the management- of the Can
adian Pacific railway Is perfecting ar
rangements for the placing in tervlce 
June 1 the fastest overland train on 
the continent. The schedule time for 
this train from Montreal to Vancouver, 
a distance of 2,906 miles, Is 72 hours. 
This 1» one day better than the time 
now made by their through -rains dur
ing the summer season, which average, 
including stops, a fraction over 40 
miles an hour, 
through time, however, 66 piles an 
hour will have to be maintained over 
certain sections of the Hne.

MONTREAL, March 1L—-Henry Gold- 
mark, the engineer appointed by the 
C. P. R. to look after the construction 
of the new construction shon has 
reached the city, nni* ir *>n ■ 
states that the new shops will he 
doubtediy the largest in the world, 
with a capacity of 76 cars per day and 
75 locomotives a year.

IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE.
Friends of Capt. W. A. .Pitt will re

ef re to hear that he Is In financial diffi
culties and will likely lose his steamer, 
the Addino Paddock. She is advertised 
for sale at Chubb’s corner at noon on 
Tuesday, the 25th Inst., under a mort
gage foreclosure. ' The captain’s pro
perty at Kingston, Kings county, is 
also advertised for sale at Chubb’s 
corner on Saturday, the 20th tost.— 
Globe.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all per 
owing arrears of rates and taxes in the 
Several Parishes In the Municipality of the 

County of Saint John, are required 
immediate payment to the under- 

42 Princess Street, in the 
otherwise legal pro

ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day 61 January, A. D. lMt.
By order.

G BO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.

■

City and 
to make 
signed at Ms o; 
City of Saint

There Is another queer thing about 
these old rails. They go into storage 
account at $15 a ton, and are charged 
to the current account of the railroad 
at that price. Then they are sold out 
of the storage account to various people 
aiwr the price obtained last year was 
$2LS0 a ton. This means that the In
tercolonial current account buys rails 
from the capital account at $16, sells 
them at a profit of $6.60 per ton, and 
uses this profit te reduce the deficit. 
The total quantity taken last year from 
the track was 7,216 tons, and the profit 
on these would be $46,000. It hardly 
needs to be said that if these iid rails 
are credited to capital account to re
duce the cost of the new track they 
ought to be credited with their Cull sell
ing price. „•

No Money Is Wanted. Simply Let Me 
Send Him My Book. It purifies the blood, tones up the 

nerves and vital energies. The stom
ach is strengthened, and digestive and 
assimilative processes are improved 
by the good work of Ferrozozne. It 
regulates the bowels, cures constipa
tion arid piles, and replaces disease 
and decay by health and strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes 
the dark .ctodies from under the eyee, 
removes and curee all manner of skin 
eruptions, gives brightness and bril
liancy to the eyes, a rosy tint to the 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and develops 
a wpll rounded plump and handsome 
form.

me
To make the newYou have a friend who Is stick. , ■ • ^

Write me his name. That із all—just a postal card. Send it 
as an act of humanity.

Tell me which book be needs.
I will either cure that friend art pay all the costs of Ms 

treatment.
I will at least do the utmost that medicine can do. I will 

give the best advice in my power. I may fall; but there will 
not be a penny of cost if I do.

;; Only vegetable oils—and 
;; no coarse animal fats— 

are used in making
VtffW;
un-

Baby’s 
Own ~ і 

Soap”

I -tfffl do this at the start:
I will send the sick one an order on bis or her druggist for 

six bottles D. Shoop's Restorative. I will tell that druggist to 
let him test it for a month at my risk. If it succède the cost 
is $5.50. If it falls I will pay the druggist myself.

I will leave the decision to you.

! I

There Is another item to the revenue 
account which was noticed to the com
mittee. The Intercolonial sold to 
Fraserville foundry 140 tons of scrap 
castings at $16 a ton. T9 another con
cern 198 tons were sold at $16, but there 
was also a sale of 721 tons to Maclean 
& Holt, of St. John, at $10. Mr. Bark
er, who was conducting the examina
tion on these points. Is himself a rail
way man. He says that this may be 
all right, but it requires explanation. 
If the castings are of the same kind, 
Maclean & Holt ought to have paid 
$3,600 more than they did for the 
quantity sold them.

The census has already cost $948,000, 
which is nearly double the total cost 
of either of the previous censuses. Mr. 
Fisher is paralyzed over the Wile. 
Last year he took a vote of $260,000 for 
the then current year and $860,000 for 
this year, expecting that would be 
enough. He went to England and came 
back during the summer to find the 
money all gone. He borrowed money 
to pay tfhe enumerators, and had a 
long controversy with the auditor gen
eral about it. Now he Is asking for a 
suplementary vote of $360,000 to pay 
these unexpected additions. Just now 
the census commissioner is not half so 
blue as the minister of agriculture. 
Mr. Fisher curses the day that he had 
Mr. Blue and Mr. Cote unloaded upon

S. D. S.

J Я
Ferrozone is the ladies’ favorite, and 

should find a place to every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a choco
late coated tablet, convenient and 
pleasant to take. Price per box 50c., 
or three boxes for $1.25.,. Sold , by til 
druggists, or by mail front N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
mended and sold by A. Chipman Smith 
& Co.

Don’t say that this is Impossible, for I do just as I say. I 
have done it for years—done It with hundreds of thousands.

I will do it in any case, Do matter how difficult. I only 
ask the tick one to be fair with himself and me.

I cannot always succeed. There are condition» like cancer, 
for which I have no cure. Bat I alone am the loser when I

Риго, Fragrant, Cleansing,
Doctors recommend it 

' for Nursery and ToUet шве. 
Beware of Imitations.

, Albert Toilet Seep, Mfn., Montreal. •

';mRecom-
fall.

My records for five years show that 39 out of each 40 
who accepted my offer, paid for the medicine taken. That 
means that 39 in each 40 are cured. This fact alone makes this 
offer possible.

There are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure your friend.

",
PALL RIVER, Maw., March 12,—Meetings 

of the unions composed entirely of textile 
operatives tonight resulted in each instance 
in a vote to strike next Monday morning, 
unless the textile cpuncil shall order other
wise in all the mills in which a ten per cent 
advance of wagee is refused. f

A VALUABLE HORSE.

(Worcester Spy.)
Colonel John E. Thayer has sold to 

J. R. Murphy, Woodstock, N. B., the 
chestnut stallion Allandorf (2:191-2), 
by Onward <2:261-4; dam Alma Mater, 
dam of Alcantara, (2:23); Alcyone (2.27) 
etc.
VHe is the sire Of 28 in the 2.30 Met. in
cluding Emma B. (2:091-2), Dick Hub
bard (2tOG3-4), Celaya (2:111-4), and 
Strong Boy (2:111-4). P. S. Talbert, 
Lexington, Ky., bred Allandorf and sold 
him to L. Herr, ft Kentucky breeder, 
who to turn disposed of him to 
France, another noted blue graps coun
try, breeder of horses. É.- D. Wtggln, 
owner of the great trotting hoare Mar
tha Wilkes (2.08), when she got her re
cord, brought the stallion to Massa
chusetts, and after developing his speed 
and marking him, sold him to Colonel 
Thayer to stand at the Maplehurst 
Farm in .Lancaster.

Though Allandorf is now 20 years old, 
yet he should prove s'valuable sire in 
his new home. At Maplehurst he wae 
overshadowed by his stable mate, Baron 
Wilkes 2:18), that naturally was given 
the best opportunity, 
good for several seasons to come in the 
stud.

COLON, Colombia, March 12.— Information 
was received here today that Chiriqui has 
Just been captured by the liberal forces. The 
chiriqui district is extremely rich in cattle, 
and the Isthmus usually depends up th«e 
district tor its supply of beeves. However, 
recently, cattle have been brought to the 
isthmus from Cartagena.

ÎL. *

My success is due to a lifetime of effort, in learning how -to 
strengthen the inside nerves, it Is this nerve power alone that 
operates the vital organs. No organ is weak when it has suffi
cient power, f' bring back the nerve power—That is all. It to 
Just like giving more steam to an engine that is weak.

My book will explain It all.

Doctors 
Like It

For over twenty years 
Vapo-Cresolene has re
ceived the unqualified 

pport of the medicai- 
profession ; we feel vu ÿ 
proud of this. Physiciai. 

everywhere realize the important 
of this direct way of treating а і 
throat^afieptions. Put some Creso 
lene in the vaporizer, light 
beneath, and then breathe-in the healing 
and germ destroying vapor. It is the 
doctor’s prescription now for whooping 
cough, frequently curing it in a few days.

Every soul who reads this knows some tick friend, 
know somebody who will never find another way to get well. 

Let me tell that friend my way.
I must be successful. My remedy must do what I claim.
If I do not, such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a

month.

YOU

v
іsu

W. C. іKêl !The sick one Is your friend—a stranger to me. If I am will
ing to do so much, Won't you write a postal, that he or she may 

* get well? Jr

lanwSimply state which book you want, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, 
Racine, Wie.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia 
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are otte n cured by one or two bottles, 
druggists.

him.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powoers will not cure to 
from ten *0 twenty minutes.

PORTSMOUTH, Va., March if.— Neal 
Standback, a young negro, who attempted 
criminal assault upon Mrs. Pféuter, 60 years 
old, a missionary to the negroes, was hang
ed at the county jail today.

(
Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists evervw 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, Including the Vaporize: 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 45 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Crksolehx Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

here.
randAt all CURBS ASTHMA.

Do you realize wha< this meant?
booklet*by^adcLreittag6НАУВа'й CO* 
Sim so-, put.

He should be

ke^Nugeodtime asagold witch
««and agree to КІ1‘torsos only 19 
■d N.nndpa TaUcti, at ay outs a box 
andw. will give you abwhudy free a 

ladies os gents size. We want no 
XV. sold the tablet». Doo't miss the 
і heedful Silver Watch free fore few 
id». These tablets are a positive cure 
id Neuralgia and leave do bad after ef- 
■ill «end you is boxes post paid and after 
he money and ws will send yen by re- 
latch either ladies or gents size which 
lotions opportunity to get a beautiful 
a cent for it and yoa should write it 

— locality. Remember you have only

ENG TABLET GO.,
Dept. 65 Toronto, Can.

I. LEGISLATURE.
or Amend Judge Hodgson's 

in, Unseating a Govern
ment Candidate.

bTTBTOWN, P. E. I., Mar. 
Bgislature opened this after
ring the recess Mr. Bruce was 
toy Mr. M. McKinnon before 
agson, but when the leader of 
Itiqn asked for Mr. MoKin- 
xli/ction, the premier refused, 
kat Juijge Hodgson’s report, 
id-table, was only submitted 
Baker a few minutes before 
g of the legislature, and that 
be amended or rejected. Це 
hat the house would consider 
tomorrow.

GRAND MAN AN.

MAN AN, March 7.—Plenty 
в and line fish are reported 
Bead. It has been nearly 20 
æ the fishermen at North 
• been favored with a catch 
herrings and it has proved 

і dispensation of Providence 
lers of the sea, as all busi- 
the exception, of cutting and 
іе year’s supply of firewood 
і wood is practically at a

c son of Harrington Gup till 
Head left Grand Manan for 
Wednesday evening just at 
в lad was caught out in. the 
p and anchored hie little 
ping so thick he could not get 
pgs in the storm and dark- 
pe time in the night the boat 
6ft and he ran her 'before the 
knowing to what direction he 
r. A kind Providence directed 
vessel so she ran ashore on 
Two Island near the harbor. 

I got to the shore to safety 
some time found shelter in 
of his uncle, C. Shepard.

R ‘ Cross Lodge, No. 16, 
tf Pythias, now hold regular 
every Thursday night at the 
h, Grand Harbor, where all 
tnights will .be made to feel

;

1 Wocfo PhoeÿbcêBn»,

дшхптіаЛ to cure all
__ jse, all effects of abase

entai Worry, Excessive nee of To
ll or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
package*!, six, *6. One will pleaae, 
Pamphlets tree to any address, 

і Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
aoephodine is sold In St Job» by 
ble Druggists.
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vertus hurry and bustle attd pleasures 
seem the dreams of restless nights. I

futility, and do nbt regret their loss.
I have seen beautiful ‘women fighting 
for social precedence, and have 
behind the scenes.' І have seen a 
coarse parade and dirty 

>»««* exhibit and move all the
chines; and I have seen and smelt the 
tallow candles which illuminate the 
whole decoration, to the astonishment 
and admiration, of the ignorant audi
ence. I look Upon all that .has passed 
as one of those romantic due 
opium, commonly, occasions, 
by no means desire to repeat the nau
seous dose for the sake of the' fugitive 
dream.’ What a confession is this! 
tÿhat bitterness of discontent! What 
restlessness of the heart, risli« and 
falling like tiie waves of the sea, tossed 
to and from by passion. Yet aU these 
things were good, hid they been used, 
not for themselves alone, but subor
dinated always to that higher dream 
of doing the Will of God. |Man must 
first be something. The substance is 
his character, the accident is his of
fices and lands, that he dutches with 
Iron grasp. His first great concern is 
his religious life tad likeness to God 
his Father. And whoever rebels against 
this dream of ideal excellence will find 
that his dream haunts him, i breeds 
restlessness, poisons his happiness and 
robs him of the pleasure that-firmtght 
otherwise have had with earth’s good 
dMngs. The disappointed 'monarch 
Who rebelled against the heftti'iad low
ered his life standard to the level of 
the better, wrote the epitaph for ev
ery one who refuses to obey the dream 
seat by God: T have made me great 
works; I builded me houses; 'f(ffidde 
me gardens and orchards; I gathered 
me also silver and gold; so I* was 
great, and Increased more than all 
that “were before me in Jerusalem.
Then I looked on. all the work# that 
my hands had wrought, and behold 
■all was vanity and vexation of spirit.’

.». ZH Vi >■■ "ш •-

’ Яmm
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ф overtook. Ab. the poet dreams of an 
ideal ode, but though we count his 
lines well night perfect, yet in compar- 
ison with his dream it is the merest 
commonplace. And the sweetest song 
we ever sing has but a chance note of 

.been that divine melody that ravished the 
all the soul when the singer, harkening, heard 
which the notes falling-tttmt St. Cecilia’s lips, 

but in copying them in musical nota
tion lost the chord. A men is not vul
gar who works in the soil or who wears 

-plain clothes. A man is vulgar whoee 
life has overtaken his highest dream 
and who has no ideals of divine excel
lence that-•‘haunt him, tempting and 
alluring him -upward. Arid the good 
God measures man’s worth by his ideal 
standards of Christ-tikeness. 
youth hungers for wisdom and longs 
to be a scholar, and sickness overtakes 
him and poverty shuts him. in. God 
measures Mm by the Ideal purpose and 
not by the achievement. The disciple 
sorrows for the poor, would give in flood 
tides. But poverty enables the widow 
to give only a mjte. Then God takes 
the will and wish for the deed. He 
knows the Spirit that is in man and 
counts the hindered dream for fulfill
ment, the generous plan for perform
ance. In Egypt the husbandmen go 
forth In boats and cast their rice (bread) 
upon the waters. And fainting not 
with hopeteaness, in due season they 
reap. They find again the rice they” „ 
have sown returning in harvest after 
many days. And in God’s world no 
atom is lost. " The, fire itself cannot con
sume an* no energy is ever destroyed. 
How much more is thie-true of the soul, 
made in God’s image. The things we 
purpose hi our hearts we may not ac
complish in men’s sight. But God 
knows the hidden intent. He makes 
record of the secret aspiration. And 
thèse unfulfilled ideals will return, not 
here, perchance, but- there; will return 
in- great - harvests of happiness for the 
Christian mind and heart. ■ There we 
shall wage to find ourselves in His 
likeness, transformed into that divine 
reality of character of which the divine 
ideals that are' Christ are' but the out- 

' line and pattern.

■■-1

. SERMON.2 What ist
RB.V. DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLTS on The Dream of ;

Ideal Excellence.
:
і • 'Я

> ; t
•wo * » t.«*e« »-ч. « .■»

Thé Lream of Ideal Excellence—Its the prison house begin to close around

Dwight Hulls' discourse in BlymouBh And the passing of these dreams of 
church. The text was, “And in’ the moral perfection, betoken ™nwKn«u» 

a dreanu* *, * * decline, and the defeat of Ideal man- 
dream” (revised hood. Lite would be unendurable by 

reason of its low and sordid state, ex
claims Wordsworth, but that from 
time to time God overtures the soul 
to return to ’the glories man has 
known, and that imperial palace 
whence he came.' » d

to w-e-w* ■e-о Tr*- ma-X

thatnight 
-and he 
version.

Dr. Hillis said: ‘
‘If we think of this vision as mira

culous, supernatural and therefore 'im
possible for ue, we lose the lesson. The 
prophet, was a man with passion* like 
ourselves. He also loved his country 
and . his kind. On every sidè he beheld 
the- sorrows and misfortunes of the 

From time to time he tttûsèd 
the unjust laws and forms of or

ganised evil, and lorigëd to do some
thing to right the people’s wrongs. And 
•while he mused, he dreamed his dreams 
bf a new ideal " commonwealth. He 
dreamed of the good time coming 'for 
the workers, when all famine and pov
erty should pass away, and there would 
be enough and to spare. He dreamed 

-of a new era for students,’ when all 
aupersitton and sophistry toould he si
lenced, and the sun of truth should 
elear itself of clouds. He dreamed Of 
-a now era for the weak, when the 
.strong should bow down to serve the 
-little ones, arid when in the long pil- 
. grimage no Wounded stragglers should 
be permitted to tall by the wayside. 
It was a noble dream. Oft thé vision 
of excellence tormented the prophet 
and 'lured him of* "it yfpè just'such a 
vision as comes to every merchant Who 

’.wants to better social conditions, to 
-every statesman who longs for a gold- 
ten political era, as comes to every dis
ciple who prays «nr ^he day when the 

..church shall take on hitherto unfeeog- 
■nized fofms of excellence. For In- no 

.generation has God left Himself wlth- 
xrot witness.

time God sent 
« forgot tie 11 do::

Oastmria Is >or Infants and Children. Castoria to * 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
aad Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions oi 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulate* 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infant* and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The

THE SEVERITY OF CHRIST’S 
IDEALS.

“But we ought not to be surprised 
that the higher Christian life involves 
difficulty and hard work. To call can
didates for disaipleebip and character 
Christ said: "Strive, strive to enter 
in;’ the path of excellence is steep; the 
way is narrow, the task arduous, it is 
given to few to enter in; these few find 
the reward aU sufficient. But let us 
not marvel at these difficulties: The 
higher the ideal, the longer the climb. 
If a man will be contented with little, 
he need toll but little. Any stone-cut
ter can block out a square piece of 
merble In the quarry; now and then 
only Is a youth willing to give years 
to his dreams, until he develops power 
■to see an angel imprisoned in the stone, 
and even then only after a thousand 
delicate strokes does he successfully 
release the beautiful being. In the for
ests, the rude workman.can lift his axe 
upon the tree for destruction. It fakes 
more skill to handle the swift saw that 
shaves oft the boards. Higher yet is 
the task of carving the lines of some 
piece of mahogany furniture. Out of 
500 rude woodsman, Uttie by little one 
or two artists Will be sifted,'who, after 
long practice learn to handle the elec
tric chisel, and carve out the fern or 
flower. And this law that makes dif
ficulty increase as the Ideal increases 
is just as rigid in the intellectual world. 
Would the youth be an author? A few 
months will suffice for mastering the 
laws of the plot. Arid handling the un
folding characters. But Meal excellence 
imposes a task so heavy that even1 
George Eliot eouid finish only twenty 
lines a day, and took six years of the 
hardest work for her greatest story. 
Perhaps that Is why most of our art
ists have died before their course was 
half run. і

THE SEVERITY OF EXCELLENCE.

!

poor.
overr

Castoria.I Castoria.
ia sa excellent medicine for “ Самі la Is so welt adaoted to ch. die» 

Mother* have repeatedly told me that. I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
cf its good effect upon their children." script ion known to me.”

Da. G. C. Osgood. Lowell, Moss. H. А. Аясяаа, M. D. Brooklyn, La Y
‘
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THE FAG-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF: r :

»
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.THE DREAM OF EXCELLENCE 

NOT.ENOUGH. : V'T ;

». "But it is not enough that’, men 
should"" have these noble Impulses and 
visions. They must feed their ideals 
aad nurture their nobler impulses. De
siring, they must do. Resolving; they 
must choose, perform and be. For 
there is a great gulf toetweetf admir
ing noble qualities, and possessing 
these virtues. Many a man ’buys à 
good- picture, аїці then, because It 
hangs upon Ms Walt he thltiksbe ‘has 
seen the picture. Just as we *Wr that 
some men, because they hart? f>ough* 
a book, suppose that they have read it. 
The youth enters college and remains* 
there for four years and passed fout un
der the delusion that he Is educated. 

“Perhaps this explains the fact that But education is not a pouring" In, It 
for every one of the great paintings qt is a drawing out. It is one thing to 
Turner in the Royal Gallery there have commit the Sermon on the Méunt to 
been found one to two hundred out- memory. It is quite another thing to 
Hnes and perparatory sketches, whose be a fleshed gospel, a walking BermozV' 
united excellences were combined in on the Mount, an embodied' ideal ef 

painting. Any man caa Ohristllke excellence, of whichf^ these 
fora tew mimKes, hutonly beatitudes are only a verbal dfscrip- 

^ 4 tOUr and twen" «on And photograph. Oh, It knowing
ty hours With his microscope, never the names of the "virtues ‘rtfta-htt

h0W easy to be a disciple of Chrtet!

•Ш&шжк XSnS ЗІ
»£ J»Sb5S35,3jS.

mss. яжитщ sstх.’іїШШжт•of that nation is doue; that the era ot Wordsworth toil ahnpst as a slave that erat” 6 nd ' fut ml'Л,Ж
Influence has dosed, and (that doom the laws of ideal excell- to admire the virtue» of a wrJoï SS?
has been pronounced uwm fowu UR» °h ! « ja an easy thing * Vnite
«Uy, нив laws and lJt^ure. 9*9 tiltog1^ %-і?е^Ш ^em'VtelШ ^th to p'rLttoTecouora^a^tStt 
us, therefore, the nara»©* Olathe, dream- У^~¥. n ie R Уегу hhneelf in natient ‘- "У ?» ^ ■* STLS 5S?SJ*SSrs

•££№?£№ ssî - SSSi&SiHySüSS SraLiSrra'éSSjÈ
fiuence upon .coming générât ns,;. point <ft supreme^ achievement, he to read th« etofy of the kerfote and

TIRED OÊ HID НйШ.|І. ' 1 ftàrte Uneur .upofo his task.; from this 8éiats: ‘t an easy thing
, v;-; . Л long quest of the ideal has come man’s to Sbed tears of gracious joy ovët their

VTheii, ^khen long time tias passed, progress. We are not surprised, therer . deeds' Of self abnegation. Ho# ardu- 
we front"’a Strang^'cWtrast. Tbfihg; fore, that When it comes to sfoirittial oua the t®^ ot slowly realizing iri char- 
the prophet rétine Vjslcm;1 excellence,, character dictates a thous- afctor these virtues that seem st> bratié-
Plàinly the rigor: Of bto^resmfoKex- and struggles and difficulties. There ârè ; w<^hy- Many of us Ur6 like d#to that 
cellencé bas oppreôséd blin. Тій pâfh no rtwrt'ouits to the hig»r life. Char- : W.імамів*»WWtteas^
is tod èteép, the task'too- severe. ‘He acterisagrowth. It is "the foster ««Id Й> building his pda.ee and'Kad no- 
began with being в&іШей onïÿ with of süeace and slow tinte.*’ Goodness is left which to furnish’it. 9o
the highest. Hé sdon lowers hte- bleai a deWeate perfume, ■ patiently distillé! he went into the great bàaquetlïi*1 hail 
and beéOtnes content with, tbe gOodi by thOUght, affection arid self dehying ! ^ ,^Ut в 64,9 bearing *4beee
Slowly the rose splendor ot his dream stiwioe. How eaëy- Ohristiahity would 2®rds» Persian rug, costing’’ 100-,000
ifades; the last nMée of thé divine mût Ьв'Н religion were only a policy insur- : w“ bare' 0sUw
ляіс that he heard dte in silence and b* ing agatpst puitishmettt, or a passport ?*, ,J*e. tack«d cards llke^ these,
: sinks &0k to the level of a common- «odring-««rance ifeto hèaVen! Re* } ”ld ™f8ter"’ yet„ the8e
„-Place character and-career. How is it 18 neither. Rellfoiobis a process, “*»•*** ?o
that he nromised so much and -per- like the process of education In a uni- ofPicture. On ..the windows, heÆd'Æ^Wé Sn^y answer, ft**: Ah» thèse ideals of higher -^s are

s. івйжas ssp
those whom we tbfought 'were opr ітаде_ there will always be beyond Ana not otherwise do men deceive

t*rayZlLa,^OUJ v*6* .we the borizoh a still higher peak to be themselves as to the furnishing of the
could not hope for too much. We have : climbed •■•'. ><. soul-hotise. They read the names от

: seen the man enter politics, swc*n to ; Г these supreme qualities. Love* Why,
: highest Ideals; blit, -because be THE RESTLESSNESS OF MEN. they are full of bate. Joy? They are
(fid not vote for the schemes of his . irritable and unhapjpy. Peace? They

» corrupt follows and found- that his fel- .V'qhY did this prophet rebel against . know endless agitation by day -and
lows would do nothing for his plane the ideal standard of living, that God night. Long suffering? Why; they will 

vln return, he resigns bib ideal, accepts sent h#n a ream? iWe can only explode in bursts of ill temper and' al-
what he calls the Inevitable, becomes answer in the words Of Job that ‘God joiibet volcamic Avratb-àt. aiméjj» -the 

«-Л potty trader in' votée, ‘and ends л h»? set his heart upon map.’ By what- imititiest provocattan»’It to hot»enough 
-paltry place seeker. Wo hâve seen this apever means, Це will lead him from .to know. We mast- choose,1 ItWnot 

^deterioration in уЩік merchants,, littlepess ’ $o. largeness, from selfish- .enough to admire. We must bfc Re- 
jwhose eyes once ehohev wltii: devotion ne5s to sympathy, from sin to obedi- solving, we must do. For character is 
rto the best, but in whose eyes there enoe, and beauty of life. . He send», not of the memory; Its hidingmare in 
.now is seen the glint 'of guineas- We men the dream of perfection, and the will and- choice. Therefoee,- con- 
have seen it ih tbe "£rtifots. from whb*e though mon wish to lower their stand- wider Christ and remember ye have not 
canvas the divine line hath faded and ar<i and begin to live on а сотнюri* resisted unto blood striving against
who explain their decline by saying place level, He wiil.nqt permit It. They aln- _ ■___ ; • *•-
that when they paintfefi'ideal lovelir try to content themselves with the : HOPE FOR THE DISCOURAGED, 
ness the people left;.' ‘them to starve, good things <xf earth, named an office, “But the sharp Cofitrast between the 
and so they have Come. to paint what an honor, some land, wealth, or a lit- dream of ideal excellence and our erm
ite people Want.' This1 id the tragedy tie wisdom. Then God sends in sorte mnnplace achievement often works to
ol many ingenious éitàfe, whose УійвП event to disturb them, end the old vis- ward discouragement. ■ Having promls- 
fades after the manber deserbed by ion of perfection comes -haunting the ed much, and conscious that wè have 
Wordsworth n Ms iKtimations of Im* soul, bringing restlessness, irritation performed little, In-'an hour-late this, 
mortality- ‘For alE’ hééaÿs, "hi yotith, and discontent. God win not allow Hie We are conscious only of disOCurage-

- there was a time'Wl^ Ьіеаао-ЇГ, grofe child, madein His imagy, tobe satis- ment.' In retrospect our resolutions
and stream were appaSled. in celeetlal bed with the things related,to the body; : and vows are, for number, like the blos- 

tiight, the glory and1 t&»‘ freshnétlà of Such gross .contentment would bO. a some on the free, and our actual deeds 
~a dream. There was a time, too, when' reflection ...upon. a being .bade in the dl- Uke the occasional fruit. But so far 
call the earth was gay and land and sea yjne. image. It Is this that explain® from all this breathing despondency, It 

“ tgave themselves uÿ td ‘ jbiHty atrd eV- man’s dispontpnt with merely possess- ought'tf> nurture hope. The yery con- 
-efy beast kept houday. but how the ing things. What mam ever possessed, trast between the glorious Ideal and,
--rainbow comes and goes and yet thy mere of llf& gpod things than Lord the PltlfuJ me^divine
- things .that I have seen, I now Can see Chesterfieffi? Yet he describes him- OT№* future ^htevemedt,
no more?’ What hrtk^ '.the'differéncë? self as an eager aspirant, etching wh‘ch ™in. at ££ gow poor

• The dream that God sént" of ideal ex- forth his hand to pluck the fruit, while a тапі?Я®
.cellence-han faded. Thé cares of this grasp, or pursuing some false will o' 
worid have crept over the yoarth, just the bough shrinks away from his ST^Pher exclaimed.- He ha*,, left, athe wisp o’er moor and L, o’er bog ^Th^UcSm

« *£*** !м її,ІІ“.і,їГїї bZJZ'X.'SXmtJSZZw. p^sSSZ.^gL.'Sl ÏÏ’.fSiS
'the vision splendid on his wfty at- <àJee will o the wisp. 1 have run all man’s tomb. No matter howv rood he
tended’ finds the fflory teto the the silly rounAs; he -writes, ‘both of wa8 he lefj. ten thousand dr^ms of
light-of common day.’ Th> shades of pleasure and of business; and the fri- 1<îeal excellence, not :one of which he

і 1 m .
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PORT OF вГГ. JOHN.
Arrived.

March 11— atr Flushing, Farris, from

Psass^«3sù n.^,Kiag.
Parrsboro; Rex, Pritchard, from Quaco.

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and
^GidlSSïiw^Berff^No. 3, 43l, McNamara, 
from Parrsboro.

March 13—Str lake Ontario, 2,741 Evans, 
(rom Liverpool, Troop and Son, mdse and 
pas*.

EVERY AGE HAS ПВ IjBADBR. r

-In every confit.w*- tb№é;to foiW8 
come one whose dreams of a new so
cial order is like a sacred fire burning 
Jn the heart. In toe ertnipt" era of 
Uzziah you have Isaiah; amidst the 
excesses of Herod, you have the pro
test and moral passion of John Bap
tist; amidst all the .i|egRRS..ot the (Rom
an emperors, you have toe stem voices 
if the Stolce, describing virtues that 
may be as cold as frost crystals, but 
лге also as white. In. retrospect we 

that it has been the dream of 
.the prophet that has turned anarchy 
Into order, that has transmuted or
ganized tyranny inti» organized Just
ice. For what the prophet dreams to- 
jday will he registered in laws and re-

the dream of aomethlna that he js not, 
but -what he-feela he ought; to bet.: . -It 
■matters not to what height of wisdom 
<or excellence be climbs, the elevation 

, achieved today become» only the etext- 
ing point for new climbing on the mor-

OITY ISLAND, NT, March t-Bomri
m

ruhe. from Bremen via Halifax.
BOSTON, March 10—Ard, acha • Annie M 

Parker^froni Placentia Bay, NF; A Hooper,
Sid, ache dbmpanion, for Shelburne, NS;

Moran, for LaHare, NS.
10-8М’i/lxoD Rice, for Nov* Scotia. - |

CITY ISLAND, March 10-Bouùd ed 
ache Avia, from St John; Morâncy from 
Edward W Perry, from do; Roaa Moeller, 
from do; Abner Taylor, from Chiais, Ma ’

Bound east, tug Storm King, from New 
York tor St Andrews towtog ache Qypeum 
Queen, Gypeuni Emprees, Gypsum King, for 
do, and barge J D King & Co; No IS, for 
N6w Haven. -jfctB:PORTLAND, Me, March 10-Ard. atr АІШ- 
ney, from Louisburg, CB.

Éd, tug Springhill, towing bargee 1 and 
5, for Parrsboro. ... . .

ЖШШШ*VINSYARD HAVEN, March 10-Ard, ache Paaed up at . SMS'- Island, • March 9, sob 
Tasmania, Loye, from Arroyo, PR, Feb 28. Delta, from Martinique,
Tor St John; encountered continuous gales In port at Singapore, Feb 1, ship Glosscap, 
but sustained no damage. Spicer, for New York via Boston.

Sid, schs Lottie G Merchant, KJla May, In port at Bast London. rFM> Id. str Man- 
Alcyone. Jordan L Mott arid John J Perry. tinea, Pearce, for Pernambneo or Maceio, to 

STONINOTON, Conn, March 10-Ard, sen load for Philadelphia or Baltimore.
Hemy Knowlton, from Saybrook, for St

Annle s5SS5,
At. New York, March 9, sch Atrato, Watts, Liverpool. * 1

from San Bias, .. Passed Cape Spartel, -Marto 9,
At Boston, March 9, bark Calburga, ' from Dodge, from New York lor Gibraltar. Singapore; sch Wilinie L^Wry.' frop Perth

At Naseau, March 6,. str Prince Edward,
Lockhart, from Miami (and returned next

ALEXANDRIA. March ll-Ard, str Celtic, 
from New York Via Funphal, etc (on a 
cruiQB). 1 * • 4 ” ,

MONTHVIDBG, March 1-Sld, bait Sa- 
gone, for Rfohlbucto. , . ’

BOSTON. March 1_X—Ard, schs Vtola May, 
from Calais; Jariès and ВПІа, from Rock-
^*Sld, stra. Sylvania, for Liverpool; Pome
ranian, tor" Glasgow; Boston, tot- Yarmouth.

ажалум.аю;.'’* »RED BEACH. March її-Ard; sch Port- 
DCTCIOSLAND PHARBOR. PR, Match" 11

port, Me, for Shelter Island.

& SS&&
St John, NB. .

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing schs
ZESSc. % ЙЙ&Ж

NBW YORK, March ll-Ard. brig О В 
Lockhart, from Macorie; sch Island City, 
from South Amboy for Calais.

At New York, March-12, str Kensington, 
from Antwerp.

At Montevideo, Feb 12, seb Sirdar, Rafuse. 
from Yarmouth. N S, for Roeario.

At Bridgeport, Ct, March 10, ach Clayola,
•—•. -vom Ingram1 River, N S.
At Jacksonville, March 10, bark Glenafton,

Mundy, from Port Spain.
At Scranton, Mise., March 10, sch St Mau

rice, Slocum, from Havana.
At Ship Island, Misa, March Щ sch Delta,

Smith, from' Martinique.
Ait Buenos Ayres, March 2, bark Resale,

Spurr.

from1
Sailed. V»
I, March 9, sch Abbie 
pest.il\

' gl ¥»reh 8, ship Queen 
, tot Queenstown.
M#fc 10, sch Rdbecca W

bbb-------------Ful—
From Hyannia 

Huddell, bound M 
IVom Buenos Ayres, Jan 26, bark Abeona, 

Batson, for Buenoe Ayres Roads.
тИВЙІІГЙМЬ Jan 24, berk Antilla,

Gibson, Publicever, for Surinam.'
From Bridgeport, March 11, sch Roger 

Drury, for Norfolk. .

'

brig. mow see
ciwkl

L: March .10—Str Manchester Trader, Parry 
tor Manchester.
March 11—Ooastwise-Schs Sam Slick, Ogil
vie; for Sackville; Bessie A Conlon, for 
Parrsboro; James Barber, Hlls, for Quaco; 
Bessie Parker, Dukeshar, for Annapolis; Eli
zabeth Benson, Benson, for Grand Harbor; 
Keewaydtb, King, for PaMIboro.

March 12.—Str. MeecOnotab, Townley, for 
Cape Ttown, J H Scammell ' and Co.

Str Leuctra,- Grant, for Cape Town via 
Louisburg, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Watt, for North 
Head; Buda, Dickson, for St George; Clar
isse, LeBlanc, for Meteghan; В M Oliver, 
HarMns, for Musquash: Annie 
dall, for Parrsboro; Citizen, ’

March 13—Str St tjroix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Rosa Mueller, WilUams, for New Ha-

Coastwise—Schs Helen M, Mills, for Advo
cate Harbor; St Anthony, Dexter, for Parrs
boro; Selina, Seely,: for Point Wolfe.

DOMESTIC P0WÇR.
HALIFAX, March 10-Ard, sirs Numidlan, 

from Liverpool; Glencoe, from... St Johns,
HALIFAX, March 10—Ard, strs Bonavleta, 

from Boston; Pro Pati-ia, from St. Pierre, 
Mlq, and proceeded for Boston.

Sid, qtr Corinthian, top Liverpool,
HALIFAX, March 9—Ard, str Corinthian, 

from St John.
HALIFAX, March 8—Sid, str Karlsruhe, 

for New .York and Baltimore.
Gld. sir Oqamo, for Bermuda, West Indie» 

ana Jamaica. .. ,
HALIFAX, March U—Ard, *tra Harlech 

Castle, from Bermuda; Benedick, from New 
York; Kastalla, fi-от St Jojm. . .

Bid, strs Ocamo, for Bermuda, West In
dies and. Jamaica; Glencoe,, for St John*. 
NF; NXimidian, for St John.

La*

■

reK&rts.

whJHi^SiiSSF
!>

■ '

MEMORANDA.Blanche, Ran- 
Woodworth, for

ТІ№

Г,

sch Melba,

- Ч SPOKEN, r-
• Bark Androhieda, Fulton, from New York 
for Hong Kong, no date, lat 3 9, Ion І97 E.

Ship Astral, Dunham',1 from San Francisco 
Nov 10 for New York, Jan 26, let 26, Ion 34, 
by sch Joe G Ray, which tried to converse 
with signals (neW rode) but u the ship 
used old. Signals cOuld eat-be Interpreted. 

Bark Florence В EMgett, Kay, from Mon- 
New” York, Mareh 7. .at 31.15,

Bark Winona, Halier; Worn «ble Bay for 
Halifax, Feb 18, lat 8.56 B, W 24.07 W.

■
l

* і.

В

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
iv:-' PORTLAND, Me., Marèh M.— Cape Por

poise Haibor, Me.: Notice ie hereby given 
that Goat Island Rpint ' buoy, ' Spar, red. No. 
4. has gone, adrift. It will be replaced as
“new* TORKMareA 10.-12)6 inspector Of 

the TblM Lighthouse district give» notice 
■of the establishment on Mareh 19, 1902, of 
a spar buoy painted in red and black hori
zontal stripes, in 36 'feet at mean low water 
to mark a sunken canülboat Onto#-following 
magnetic bearings: Bnd ot Central Rail
road of New Jereey coal dock, east of Ber
gen Point, N. J. J Berge» Point light
station, WÎ4N. fit* buoy to "about 20 feet 
N by W, from tbe wreck, over which there 
to 15 feet of water.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10.— Notice is 
given by the Llghthouee Board that the fol
lowing named buoys, recently reported as 
having disappeared- from their stations, have 
been replaced—viz. : Brigantine Shoal inner 
buoy, black, first class can, numbered and 
marked. “7 В S,‘f eft seacoast of New Jer
sey. McOries Shoal whistling buoy, red, No. 
214, and Fifteen Foot Shoal buoy, an HS first 
class can, marked' "15 F S,”‘ at the delaware 
entrance, . . . i-, . „ ; .. î ,

PORTLAND, Me, March 11—Commander 
Merrlam of the First Lighthouse District 
gives nrtice that red spar buoy... Mo 4 has 
gone adrift in Cape Porpoise harbor, and 
will hé recced : as ; soop aa practicable.

і 1 KfdTiSH ports.
’ Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, March 10—Ard, strs Géorgie, 
from New York; Ultonla. from. Boston.

GLASGOW, March яЩгй,’ str Concordia, 
from St Jeton and Halifax.

MOVILLB, March 11-^rd. str Tunisian, 
from St Jbjm.iNB, and Halifax, for Liver
pool (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, March 11-Sld, str Dalton- 
hall, for Halifax via St John, NB.

MANCHESTER, March 9-Ard, str Kong 
Haton, from Cape Tonnentine via Halifax.

BROW HEAD, March 11—Passed, str 
Oceanic, from New York for Queenstown 
and Liverpool. ■ :

YOKOHAMA, March ,11—Str Bknprese of 
China arrived here at 7-30 this morning, 10th 
instant.

At Fleetwood, March 10, bark Engel horn, 
Lovitt, from San Francisco.

At Newport, B, March 9, bark Due Cugtni, 
Mltranl, from Dalhousle via Gibraltar.

At Durban, previous " té March 7, steamer 
Victorian, Shepherd, from Halifax via Cape 
Town., < •

■a; an

:

m

fj*
V

■
.the
wo

Sailed.
Table Bay, Feb 24, bark Osborne,
" ------- —tie, N S W.: "

ВУГН, Mar,' 12.— Ard, star
'li.-Ksi, etr Иій-

From
Sebtt; for Neweast 
^PORT ! EL8ZABE’

ШШ.
ach Abbie

HYANNIS, Mase., Mar. 12,-Sld, schs Ella 
May, f«r.Rockport, Me;.Rebecca W Huddell, 
for eastern port .

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mar- 12,—High 
west wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed north at dark,
LYNN, Mass., Mar. 

cieux, from Weymouth. N S,1
BOSTON, Mar. 12.— Ard, strs Tampico, 

from Antwerp: Proi Patria, -from St Plefre, 
Mlq., via Halifax.

Sailed,' strs Devonian, for Liverpool.
Sailed from Roads, sch Abby K Bentley, 

tor Weymouth, NS.. " ' ,
Ayd, stmr

l?r—Ard, str Iver- MARBIAGESі nia, from Bouton for Liverpool.

PORT TABBOT, Marl lO.-Sld, atr Lord 
Roberts, for-St. John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, . Mkr. 11,-Ard, ,str Lake Su
perior, from St John, N B.

HONG KONG, Mar. 12,-Stt. Hhnprese ot 
Japan left Hong Kong for Vancouver at 
noon today. >

At East London,, Mardi 7. atr Mineola, 
Dickens, from St John via Cape Town,

jWgllgl '

.
STUBBS-HART.—On the 10th Inst, at 46 

, Adelaide street, SL John, by the Rev. 
Geosge Steel, Frederick Charles Stubbs, to 
Miss Jennie Hart both ef the North End. 

ST6bBS-HART~On March 19th, iy the Rev.
George Steel, at 4*. Adelaide street, St. 

. John. Frederick Char lea, Stubbs to Miss 
Jennie Hart, both of the fiorth end, city.

south-
bktn. Albertina. 

12.—Ard, sch Auda-

dEaths.
■From Port Elizabeth, March, 10,. barktn

УйЛйьгада'їі агд:
McNally, for Newl-, York! - . ! "Burial at-St, John, N. B. iJ:.

PARTELOW-Died

°f Mrs-

—----------- - Г ... V -

$£■ в9^і.

s3lS“™rk™Aitona, ’"lir* Reunion andf 
Mauritius. - f і;, jv.-i,

CITY ISLAND,’Mar. 12.—
«hs Etta A SI 
Drury. tromO

шитвв» ожж
Brt^M,-Feb lY’ ЬгіК °hi0"

At Stonington, Conn, tiarch: 11uel R Curza,   , -
At Han d ___

Kee, from New Orleans vla"Halifax."*> ™":
CheareQ.

lÂS^hÆ 8' bark °»nductor-
ftom st John Wch^-ch

" ■■■ ■■■ ' 1Ш»

*}Pi suddenly, in Boston, 
daughter of the lateMarchFOREIGN PORTS.

Arrlveét
BOSTON, March "g^-Ard, .strs Sylvania, 

from Liverpool; Nootdpol, from Louisburg.
Sid,' être Néw England, for Liverpool; 

Bonavleta, for Halifax; .Oatalon», for Louls-
BOSTON,- March 8—Ard,

Liverpool; Boston, from 
Myrtle, from Louisburg, CSB.

yiNEYARH HAVEN, M 
№> ^Alcyone, from

Parted, schs Etta A Stimpson and Avis, 
from St John for New York.

in port, eeh EMward W Perry,
John for New York.

CITY ISLAND,* March 8—Bound south, sch
Bound east, eh- Benedict, from Halifax 

and St Johns. NF.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, March 8—Ard, sch 

Ponzeila, from Liverpool, NS.
NEW LONDON, Conn, March 8—SI* schs 

Morancy and Roea Mueller, from St John 
for New York.

V f<NEWlYORK, Mar. " 12,—Art/ scï SI 
from British Guiana.

/

5

Bound south.
«

strs Sachem, from 
Yartnooth, NS;

h'’ , Arthur 3£
і

, from

Ж.§Ш8:from St

Used Idttmally and EiteraaHj.
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